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THE NEW CHARTER 

ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSION-SOME OF THE 

LEADING FEA TuRE~ THE CHARTER IN FULL

TO BE VOTED UPON AT THE ELECTION TO 

BE HELD ON DECEMBER 7, 1914. 

STATEMENT OF THE CHARTER COMMISSION. 

To the voters of Eaton Rapids City: · 

We respectfully submit for your consideration the follow
ing proposed charter. 

This charter has been framed after careful and diligent 
study of many of the charters adopted by various cities of 
Michigan and other states, wherein provisions are made for 
a commission form of government. . Many features of munici
pal government which are new to Eaton Rapids, but which 

· have been adopted elsewhere and found to be very successful, 
have been incorporated in this charter .. It has been the aim 
of the commission to eliminate many of tl)e cumbersome pro
visions. of the charter under which this city i~ now operating, 
as well as its expensive features, and secure to the people of 
Eaton Rapids the fullest possible measure of home rule. The 
charter will be submitted at an election to be held at the several 
voting precincts in the city, on Monday, the 7th day of De
cember, 1914. If adopted a charter election will be held on 
Monday, the 28th day of December, 1914, and the new gov-" 
ernment established the first Monday in January, 1915. 

SOME OF THE ESSENTIAL FEATURES. 

( 1 ) It treats the city as a unit for election and general · 
administration purposes. All ward lines and voting precincts 
as now existing are abolished. The whole of the city is em-
braced in one voting precinct, though additional voting pre- \ 
cincts may be created. 
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(2) Aside from two Justices of the Peace and a con
stable, the elective officers of the city are limited to a mayor 
and two C()mmissioners, constituting the Commission; all other 
officers are appointive. 

( 3) The boards of registration in the several wards are 
abolished; the city clerk and city treasurer constitute a board 
of registration for the entire city; a board of election inspectors 
consisting of three electors of the city is to be appointed by the 
Commission. 

( 4) Party politics are eliminated. The preferential short 
ballot is provided for and all nominations are to be made by 
petition. All municipal elections are strictly non-partisan, 
and occur at a time when there is no other eiection. . 

( 5) All boards, excepting the board of library trustees, 
are abolished, .and all legislative and administrative authority 
is vestecl in the Co~mission. The responsibility' is centered 
in a few men and cannot be shifted. 

. . ( 6) All assessments are made by a single assessor; the 
·.~·~1~ .'· .~ffi~e:.0fsupervisor.is abolished, and the city will be :repre-

,.,.,.\:·,~ ;;iep.ted,~.<?.rii. the .board of supervisors by the two commissioners 
"··;4~h~··~~~,asses~or; thereby retaining the present representation 

· :;th~tbCiat<;l;'three freeholders to be appointed by the Com-
;\ f',' ' ... ,,.'. .'·'.· ·. . 
···' 1oh: :W:ill\constitute a board of equalization and review; 

: :..-,;~u~fformity in assessments will be secured. 

::rj\\tui;ticipal taxes will be collected in July; state, 
... ''.rari(F.school taxes in December; public hearings upon 

.. 'Ufi~~~;'.prior to the passage of the annual city appr<;>priation 
·fi'.fi~~~-february, are provided for; the amount of money to 
~~fi'.i$e;J..:Jiy·tax'for.municipal purposes in any one year shall 
''.t::~~~eed. one and one-fourth per cent . 

. ~:.J 8) \Th~ fiscal yea~ begins on the first day of J anua7; 
Jun· and complete audit of all books and accounts of the city 
('i:he. dose of each fiscal year, by a competent. non-resident 
.t'colintant, is required; the people at all times have a check 

· ~-~ri ·their officials through the initiative, r'~ferendum and 
.i~¢alt 

. "'·~-::," . ' 

,~J·: (9) All appointive offices are fille':l,.by(th~ Coinm.ission, 
. ,,.,.,..:·: · ~ho inay suspend ·or remove from offi.ce:'any',~ppointive officer 
.!. or employee of the city. at its pleasure. · 

(I 0) Commission government is established under three 
departments, viz: Department of Public Affairs and Finance; 
Oepart~ent of Public Utilities, and Department of. Public Im
provements; each of the departments to be superintended by 
one of the commissioners; the Department of Public Affairs 
and Fia'ance to be ~nder the superintendency' of the mayor; 
all m~nicipal authority centers in the Commission. 

( U ) Sixty per cent of the c~st of improving the streets 
by way of paving, graveling, etc., to be assessed against the 
abutting property or lands benefited by such improvement, 
the baliince of the cost to be paid by the city at large; a plan 
believed to be the most equitable and just for a city of the 
size of Eaton Rapids that can be devised. 

( 12) The bonded indebtedness: of the city shall at no 
time exceed five per cent of the assessed valuation of the real 
and per~onal property; not to exceed two per cent can be 

· voted -in any one year; all bond issues must be voted by the 
people; ;ampl~ protection is given the city in the matter of 
public f~anchises and utilities. 

In. t.he interest of a progressive town and the welfare of 
all its people, we recommend the adoption of this charter. 

THE CHARTER COMMISSION. 



CITY CHARTER. 

· EA TON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN. 

PREAMBLE. 

In order to obtain the benefits of home rule, encourage 
more direct.and businesslike methods in the transaction of our 
municipal affairs, and better provide for, promote and ·main
tain the essential interests and welfare of all. We, the people 
of the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan, under the authority 
and pursuant to the provisions of the constitution and laws of 
said State, do hereby ordain and establish the following as the 
Charter of said city: 

CHAPTER I. 

INCORPORATION. , 

( 1) Section 1. The, municipal corporation heretofore 
·created and now.known as the "dti of Eaton Rapids," shall 
remain and continue a body corpqrate and politic under the 
name, and title, . of the ""City of Eaton Rapids," and under 
that name shall have perpetual s~ccession and shall have 
power,-

(A) To exercise and enjoy all the rights, immunities, 
benefits, privileges, and franchises now possessed, enjoyed, 
owned or held by it; and shall be subject to all the duties and 
obligations now pertaining to, or incumbent on, said City as 
a corporation not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
Charter. . · 

· ( B) To make, have and use a corporate seal. The cor
porate seal now in use, and adopted by the City, to be the seal 
of the corporati~n until the same is changed by act of the 
Commission. 

( C) To sue and be sued in all actions and proceedings 
whatever, and take all necessary action to prosecute or defend 
the same. 

(D) To re~eive bequests, gifts, donations and devises of 
all kinds of property situated within or without the City, to be 
held in fee simple, or in trust for public, charitable, or other 
municipal purposes. 

(E) To exercise and enjoy all such corporate powers as 
are hereafter conferred by this Charter, together with such 
implied and incidental powers as are possessed by municipal 
corporations in this State. · 

(F) To exercise all municipal powers in the manage
ment and control of municipal property, and in the adminis
tratic:>n of the municipal government, whether such powers be 
expressly enumerated or not. 

(G) To do any and all acts, to advance the interests of 
the City, the good government and prosperity of the munici
pality and its inhabitants, and through its regularly constituted 
authority pass all laws and .ordinances relating to its municipal 
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6 EATON RAPIDS CITY CHARTER 

concerns, subject to the constitution and general laws of the 
State. ,. 

~ ., 

BOUNDARIES. 

(2) Sec. 2. The City of Eaton Rapids shall include all 
the territory described as follows, to-wit: All of section thirty
~our ( 34), and the east half ( Yz) of section thirty-~hree ( 3 3), 
m town two ( 2) north of range three ( 3) west, an;l the north 
three-fourths ( ~) of section three. (3), and the north three
fourths ( ~) of the east half ( Yz) of section four ( 4), in town· 
one ( 1 ) north of range three ( 3) west, and islands number 
one ( I ) , two ( 2), and three ( 3) in Crand Rivet all in the 
County of Eaton arid State of Michigan, and such ~ther addi
tional territory, which may hereafter, from time to time, be 
added to the same as provided by the Constitution and the 
Laws of the·State of Michigan. 

'. 
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CH A PT EJ~1• I I. 

WARD AND VOTING PRECINCTS. 

(3) Section 1. All wards heretofore existing in said 
city are hereby abolished and said· city' shall hereafter consist 
of one ward. . · 

(4) Sec. 2. The city (ward) hereafter shall constih.ite 
one voting precinct which shall embrace the whoie of said 

. city (ward), ·though additional voting precincts may be cre
ated by the Commission, either through a division of said 
precinct into two or more voting precincts, or the addition of 
new territory to said city. All voting precincts as now existing 
in said city are hereby abolished·. 

( S) Sec. 3. The Commission may, by ordinance, in
crease the number of voting precincts or change their bound
aries. ·No division shallbe made within thirty (30) days next 
preceding any election, and provided that in case of the di· 
vision of any precinct or addition in number, there shall be a 
new registration of the electors of the precinct before the next 
election thereafter, electors to be regis~ered in the several pre
cincts i.n which they respectively reside. 

(6) Sec. ·4. Each precinct shall be an election district, 
and all elections shall be held at such place in each precinct 
as the Commission shall designate. 
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8 EATON RAPIDS CITY CHARTER 

.CHAPTER III. 

ELECTIVE OFFICERS. 

(7) Section 1. In the City of Eaton Rapid~ after the 
adoption of this charter, there shall be elected by the 

1
qualified 

voters of the whole city, the following officers, vi,z: One 
Mayor, who shall ex-officio ·be a Commissioner and Chairman 
of the Commission; two Commissioners; two Justices of the 
Peace, and a Constable. 

( S)\ Sec. 2. The Mayor and the two Commissioners 
shall each be elected for a. period of three years; Provided, 
That at the first/election under this charter, one Comptissioner 
shall be elected for a period of two years and one ,Commis
sioner for a period of one year, and thereafter one .Commis
sioner or the Mayor shall be elected ~~ each annual municipal 
election as their respective terms shall expire. 

(9) Sec. 3. The two Justices of the Peace ·shall be 
elected for a period of four years as provided by the laws of 
the State of Michigan, one being elected every two years, and 
the term of office of each shall commence at twelve o'clock . ., 
noon on the fourth day of July following hi.s electi9n and he 
shall hold office until his successor is elected and has ,qualified. 
The first election for Justice of the Peace under thjs charter · 
shall be on the first Monday in December, 1915. 

( 10) Sec. 4. The Constable shall be ~lected for a period 
of two years. A Constable shall be elected at the first election 
under this charter and- shall hold office until his successor is 
elected and has qualified. · 

( 11) Sec. 5. The term of office of the Mayo~, the two 
Commissioners and the Constable, . excepting in. c~se of an 
election to fill vacancy, shall commence at twel~e o'clock 
noon on the first· Monday of January following their respec
tive elections, and they shall hold office until their successors 
are elected and qualified. · 

(12) Sec. 6. The Justices of the Peace_ in the City of 
Eat~n Rapids whose term of office has not expired '.shall hold 
their offices until their term of office shall expire by limitation. 

(13) Sec. 7. The annual municipal elections io be held 

"I 
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under the provisions of this charter shall .be on the first Mon
day in December, 1915, and on the first Monday in December 
of each and every year thereafter. 

(14) Sec. 8. No person shall be elected to any office in 
said city unless he shall be at the time a resident and elector 
of the city, and removal from the city shall constitute a 
vacancy. 

(15) Sec. 9. The inhabitants o.f the city having the 
qualifications of electors under the constitution and laws of the 
State shall be electors therein, and every elector shall vote in 
the ele~tion precinct where he shall have resided during the 
·twenty days next preceding the day of election, and at such 
place or places therein as shall be designated by the Commis
sion. The residence of any elector, not being a householder, 
shall be deemed to be the election district in which is located 
his regular place of lodging. 

(16) Sec. 10. If a vacancy occurs in any elective office, 
the Commission shall fill the same by appointment until the 
next annual municipal election, or the Commission may within 

· twenty days after the vacancy occurs, . call a special election 
for the purpose of filling such vacancy as they may deem for 
the best interests of the city. 

(17) 1 Sec. 11. A vacancy shall be deemed and consid
ered to exist 'in any elective office when the person elected 
thereto fails to qualify within seven days after notice of his 
election has been handed to ·him or sent by registered mail to 
his last known address, or to give such security as the pro
visions of this charter or the ordinances of the commission of 
said city shall require, dies, resigns, ceases to be a resident of 
the city, absents himself continuously therefrom for a period of 

. more than thirty days without permission from the Comr'nis
siOn, is convicted of a felony, judicially determined to be in
competent, or forfeits his office by judicial proceedings. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

REGISTRATION. , 

(18) Section 1. The city clerk and city tre,asurer shall 
constitute a Board of Registration for. the entire city, and for 
that purpose shall be in session at the office of the city clerk, 
on the Saturday next preceding a general election, an~ on 
Saturday next preceding the day of the a;;m1;1al m~nicipal .elec- , • 
tion, or any.special election, and on such other day;s as sh~ll be 
appointed by theCo'mmission, not exceeding three days in all, 
previous to any such election, from eight o'clock in the fore
noon until eight o'clock in the afternoon. 

(19) Sec. 2. The city clerk shall provid.~ a suita~le 
register for each polling precinct in the city, and 1

1
n such regis

ter shall be kept an accurate. registration of all .the qualified 
eie~tors of such precinct in the same manner as that prescribed 
f~r registration in cities of the fourth class. 

(20) Sec. 3. At all times when not in use at the various 
polling places in the city, the books of registra~ion required 
by law shall be kept in the office of the city cler~. 

(21) Sec. 4. Whenever the Board of Reg~stration as 
provided in this chapter shall be in session, each !elector in the 
City of Eaton Rapids shall be entitled to have his name plac~d 
in. the register for the precinct in which he resides by applica
:tion to such Board in the same manner as that provided by 
law for the registration of voters in cities and tqwnships. No 
person shall be permitted to vote at any mun~cipal election 
held in said city without having been registered. 

(22) Sec. 5. In all other matters not herein specifically 
provided for, the general laws of the State of Michigan appli
cable to the registration of electors shall apply a

1
rtd be in for~e 

in this city whe.n not inconsistent with the pro;visions of this -
charter. 

( 23) Sec. 6. Should the number of votil)g precincts. in 
said city, at any time hereafter, be increased or the boundanes 
thereof changed, as in this charter provided, the' Board of Reg· 

. istration shall meet previous to the time prescri'3ed by law for 
giving notice of their session, preceding the next eleetion, at 
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which time said Board shall make or complete. a new register 
of the electors in each of said voting precincts or districts, and 
for that purpose said Board shall remain in session tWo days, 
and notice of the formation of such new voting precincts or 
districts, and that a register of the electors will be made there
for at that session, shall be given with the notice required by 
law to be given of such session of the Board. 

(24) Sec. 7. At least ten days before any session of the 
Board of Registration, the city clerk shall give notice by hand

. bills posted in ten or more public places in each voting pre

. cinct or district, and by publication in one or more newspapers 
printed in the city, of the time and place when and ~here 
said Board will meet. 

(25) Sec. 8. A general re-registration of all the electors 
of said city shall be had at a session of the Registration Board 
preceding the general election in the year nineteen hundred 
and sixteen ( 1916). and in every fourth year thereafter. The 
same rules shall be observed in such re-registration as are 
provided· by the, law for the registration of electors in cities. 
When a new registry shall be made, the former registry of 
electors shall not be used; nor shall any person vote at any 
election in any voting precinct or district after such re-registra
tion unless his name shall be registered in such new register. 
Notice that such re-registration is required to be made shall 
be given with the notice of the meeting or session of the Board 
at which it is to be made. 
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CHAPTER v. 
I 
I NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS. 

I 
(26) Section 1. The mode of nomination of ap elective 

officers provided for by this charter shall be by petit~on. The 
name of any elector of the city shall be printed upon ~he ballot 
when a petition in the form hereinafter prescribed shall have 
been ·filed in his behalf with the election authoriti~s. Such 
petition ~hall be signed by at least fifty and not diore than 
sixty electors of the city. . . . . j .. 
. (27) Sec •. 2. The signatures to a nommatmr petition 

need not all be appended ·to one paper, but to eacn separate 
paper there shall be attached an affidavit of the /circulator 
thereof, stating the number of signers to such paper and that 
each signature appended thereto was made in his pr~sence and 
is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports 
to ~e; Each signer of a petition shall sign his nam~ in ink or 
indelible pencil, and shall place on the petition, after:/! his name, 
his place of residence by street and number., 

( 28) Sec. 3. The form of the petition papers shall be 
substantially as follows: ~~ / 

I 
I (FORM OF PETITION PAPER) 

We, the undersigned, hereby present ....•... / ....... . 

whose residence is ... · ......... for the office of. J ....... . 
I 

to be voted for at the election to be held in the bity on the 

.. · .•...... day of ....•....... , 19 .... , a~k we indi
vidually certify that we are qualified to vote for carldidates for 
the above office and that we have not signed anyj other peti
tion presenting any other candidate for the said office. - . I 

Name .••.••...•...... Street and number. j 
I (Space for signatures.) 

1 
- I 

.; . 
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I STATE OF l\'tlCHIGAN, i 
County of Eaton, · j ss • 

• . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , being duly sworn, deposes and 

says that he is the circulator of the foregoing petition, contain-

ing ...... : ....... signatures, and ·that the signatures ap-

pended thereto were made in his presence and are the signa
tures of the persons whose names they purport to be. 

Signed •.......... · ................... · 

. Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ............ . 

day oL ........ · ................... , 19 .... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires ....... '. ............ . 

This p_etition, if (ound insufficient, shall be returned to 

........ · ................... , at No ............... . 

Street, Eaton Rapids, Michigan. 

(29) Sec. 4. All nominating papers comprising a peti_. 
tion shall be assembled and filed with the city clerk as one 
iJstrument, at least fifteen days prior to the date of holding 
the election with respect to which such petition is filed. 

( 30) Sec. 5. · Any person whose name has been submit
ted for candidacy by any such petition shall file his acceptance 
of such candidacy with the election authorities at least ten days 
before the day of the election, and in the absence of such ac
ceptance, the name of the candidate shaH not appear on the 
ballot. 

(31) Sec; 6. When a petition of nomination is pre- . 
sented to the city clerk for filing, he shall forthwith examine ·. 
the s~me and ascertain whether it conforms to the ·provisions 
of this charter/ If found not to conform thereto, he shall then 
and there in writing on said petition state the reason why such 
petition can not be filed; and shall forthwith return the peti-

\ 
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tion to the person presenting the same, named as the person 
to whom it shall be returned in accordance with this charter. 
The petition may then be amended and again pre1sented to 
the city Clerk, as in the first instance, but said p1etition as 
amended shall finally be filed at least ten ( 1 0) dJys before 
the election. The city clerk shall forthwith proceed! to eiam
ine the amended petition as hereinbefore provided.

1 (32) Sec. 7. If either the original or amendea petition 
of ·nomination be found sufficiently signed, as heteinbefore 
provided, the city clerk shall file the same forthwith.1 

. (33) Sec. 8. No informalities in conducting 1municipal 
·· · .. - . elections shall invalidate the same, if they have been Jonducted' 
~;-_.::.fairly and in substantial conformify with the requi4ments of 
': ·this .charter. 

1 .. . . (34) Sec. 9. Immediately upon }he expiration of the 
.·. time for filing petitions for cand.idaci~s. the city ~lerk shall 

cause to be published, in proper form, the names of the per
. ' sons that are to appear upon the ballot, in one publication of 
·o~e·or more newspapers publish~d in the city of Eat~n Rapids, 

. and the Commission shall thereupon cause the ballots to be 
p~inted. The city clerk shall also cause to be publis~eci in one 
or more newspapers, published in said city, in the two issues 
thereof immediately preceding the date. of said election,. a 
notice of said election, designating the' time when ~nd. place 
or places where said election shall be held, and shJll post or 
cause to be posted, at least ten ( 10) days before saia election, 
five (5) copies of said notice in conspicu.ous positio~s in each 
voting precinct in said city. I 

(35) Sec. 10. At the city elections, the electors shall 
vote·by-ballot. ·The Commission acting as a Boara df Election 

. Commissioners, shall cause to be pri~ted on the ~allo!s · the 
· names of the candidates as hereinbefore provided. 1(he ballots 
for the election of city officers shall be separate from1'any other 
ballot and shall be without insignia, emblem or designation, 
and shall be in the form as hereinafter provided. Each ques
tion 'or proposition submitted to be voted upon shall ~e printed 
upon a separate ballot and all m~tters touching the preparing, 
casting and canvassing of all ballots shall be goverrted by the 
general election law~ of the State, when not otherwisk provided 
in this charter. All qualified· electors of the city sHall be en
titled to vote for city officers, and on the day of g~neral city 
elections, held by virtue of this charter, the poll~ shall be 
opened in each polling precinct at the several plJces desig
nated by the Commission ~t 7 :00 o'clock in the m~rning and 

I 
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shall be kept open until 5 :00 o'clock in the afternoon, standard 
time, at which time they shall be closed. 

(36) Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the Commission at 
least ten ( 10) days before any election held in said citY, to. 
provide polling places for each precinct, and to appoint a 
board of inspectors of election, who shall be electors, for each 
voting district in the city, consisting of not less than three mem
bers for each precinct, and to designate one of such inspectors 
to act as chairman, and if at the opening of the polls at any 
election, any· of the inspectors so appointed shall not be pres
ent, or shall refuse to perform their duties as such inspector, 
the electors present may choose, viva voce, such number of 
electors, ·as with the inspector or inspectors present shall con
stitute a board of three in number, and such electors so chosen 
shall be inspe~tors at that election, during the continuance 
thereof. Each inspector of election_ shall receive tw'o dollars 
per day as compensation . 

(37) Sec •. 12. The board of inspectors of each election 
precinct shall, before the opening of the polls, appoint two 
competent clerks of election, who shall take the same oath as 
the inspectors, and shall perform the duties of clerks of said 
election. Said inspectors shall at the same time appoint two 
gate~keepers, who shall perform all the duties of gate-keepers 
under the general laws of the State relative to elections. Clerks 
of election and gate-keepers shall each receive two dollars per 
day as compensation . 

(38) Sec. 13. Each person chosen or appointed as in
spector of election shall take the constitutional oath o'f office, 
which oath either of the inspec.tors may administer, and an 
.inspector may likewise administer the oath of office to the 
clerks of election and to the gate-keepers. . · 

. (39) Sec. 14. The inspectors of election, as spe«ified in 
Section 11 of this Chapter, shall also be· inspectors of State, 
courrty and district elections in their respective voting precincts 
or districts. 

( 40) Sec. 1 S. All elections held under the prov:isions 
of this charter shall be ·conducted as nearly as may be, m the 
manner provided by law for holding general elections in this 
State, except as herein otherwise provided. The inspectors of 

·such elections. shall have the same. power and authority ·for 
the preservati~n of order and for enforcing obedience to their 
lawful commands during the time of holding the election ·~nd 
the ca~vass of the votes, as are conferred by law upon· in· 
spectors of general elections held in this State. 

\ 
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( 41) Sec. 16. Special elections ~ay be a~pointe.d by 
resolution of the Commission and held m and for the city at 
such time and place or places as the Commissioq may desig· 
nate, the purpose and object of which shall be f~lly set forth 
in the resolution appointing the same; PROVIDED, That not 
more than two special elections shall be held in one year. · 

( 42) Sec. 17. Whenever a special election is to be held, 
the Commission shall cause to. be delivered to the 1inspectors of 
election in the voting precinct or precincts, at l~ast five (5) 
days preceding the election, a notice signed by tlte city clerk, 
specifying the officer or officers to be choseff and the question 
or propossitions, if any, t9 be submitted to the vote of the 
electors, and the date and place or places at which such elec· 
tion, is to be held, and all provisions herein contained relative 
to the giving of notices, preparation of ballots in t,he holding of 
regular elections shall apply to and govern such special elec-
tion. · . ) 

( 43) Sec. 18. The Commission shall provide (and cause 
to be kept by the city clerk, for use at all elections, ballot 
boxes of the kind required by law to be kept and 'used in town
ships. 

( 44) Sec. 19. The Commission shall conv
1
ene on Thurs

day next succeeding each election, at ~he hour of eight o'clock 
P. M., at their usual place of meeting, and canvass the results 
of the election upon each question and proposition voted upon, 
and shall determine what persons have been duly elected' at 
such election to the several offices, respectively, and thereupon 
the city clerk shall make duplicate certificates, ~nder the cor
porate seal of the city, of such determination, sltowing the re· 
sult of the election upon any question or proposition voted 
upon, and what persons are declared elected ,to the several 
offices, respectively, one of which certificates he shall file in 
the office of the county clerk of Eaton County, and the other 
shall be filed in the office of the city clerk. 

(45) Sec. 20. Any person holding any 0
1
ffice under this 

charter, at the expiration of the term of such o~ce, shall con
tinue to hold the same until his successor shall be elected and 
has qualified, and when a person has been elected or appointed 
to fill a vacancy in any office, he shall continue to hold the .· 
same during the unexpired portion of the regular term limited 
to such office, and until his successor shall be. elected and has 
qualified. 

( 46) Sec. 21. At the first election h~ld under this 
charter, the Board of Election Commissioners provided by 
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Section 11 of Chapter 6 of the Act under which the city of 
Eaton Rapids is now incorporated, shall act and perform the 
duties pertaining to such board, and thereafter, . at each suc· 
ceeding election following the adoption of· this charter, the 
Commission shall constitute and act as such board of election 

! i .commissioners and canvassers. 

} .. 

I 
I 

1. 
i. 

( 47) Sec •. 22. No person shall be eligible to any office · 
who has been a defaulter to the city, or who has been con· 
victed of any felony in cou~t. If any officer of the city shall 
be a defaulter, the office shall thereby be vacated. 

( 48) s'ec. 23. It shall be unlawful for any person to 
sign more than one nominating petition for the same office, 
except where there are two or more candidates to be elected 
to the same office, when he may sign as many as there are per· 
sons to be elected to such office. 

( 49) Sec. 24. No person shall be eligible as a candi
date for any elective office in said city, except Justice of the 
Peace and Constable, unless he shall be twenty-five (25) 
years of age, a citizen of the United States and of the State of 
Michigan, and shall have resided in said city for a period of 
not less than two years immediately prior to his nomination, 
and no person shall be eligible to any. office in said city unless 

·he shall be able to read and write the English language. 
( 51 ) Sec. 25. All ballots used in elections held under 

the authority of this charter shall be without party mark or 
designation. Ballots used for the election of candidates shall 
contain a list of the offices to be filled, and the names of can· 
didates for each office shall be arranged under the title thereof 
as hereinafter provided. The ballots shall be so printed ·that 
each elector shall be enabled to designate for each office the 
candidate of his first choice, the candidate of his second choice 
and the candidate of his"third choice. 

( 51 ) Sec. 26. Except that the crosses here shown shall 
be omitted, and .that in place of the titles of offices and names 
of candidates here shown, there shall appear the titles of offices 
actually to be filled and the names of candidates nominated 
therefor, the ballots shall be printed substantially as follows: 

FORM ·oF BALLOT. 

REGULAR (OR SPECIAL) .MUNICIPAL ELECTION. 
CITY OF EA TON RAPIDS. (Inserting date thereof.) 

INSTRUCTIONS.-T o vote for any candidate, make a 
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cross (X) in the square in the appropriate column accord~n~ ~ 
to your choice, at the right of the name voted for. ~ 

Vote. your first choice iii the first colu~n. .·i 
Vote your second choice in the second column. 
vote your third choice in the third column. l i 

Do not vote more than one first choice, one second choice " 
and one third choice for any office. . . . . . 1 

Do not vote more than one choice for the s;ime candidate, 1 

as· only one ·choice will count for any candidate. 
If you wrongly mark, tear or deface this ballot, return it 

and obtain another; 

FOR 
MAYOR 

John Doe 

FIRST 
CHOICE 

Richard Roe X 

James Coe 

Henry Poe 

SECOND 
CHOICE 

x 

THIRD 
CHOICE 

x 

................................ ····~ .. ·····~--~····.············ ............................... ·················-············· 

For FIRST 
Commissioner CHOICE 

SECOND 
CHOICE 

THIRD 
CHOICE 

................................. ................................. ································ ·················-············· 
John Smith x 

Henry Brown X 
ooonooooooo .. oooHoooooooooouo uoo~oo•Ou•O••••• •••••••• •••• •• '''''' '''"'''''' •••~•.•• ••••• • • • ••••••••• '' ''''""'''''''''''' 

Frank Green X 
................................................................ ······················.~·-······ ................ _,,, ........ .. 
Wm. Hamlin \ 
............................... ................................ ................................ ............................... . 

Jr ·". 
~ ;. 
·i 

:l 
i :. 

·.j ·i 

. ' 
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( 52) Sec. 27. The names of candidates .on all such 
ballots shall be printed in rotation, as follows: The ballot shall 
be printed in as many series as there are candidates for the 
office for which ·there is the greatest number of candidat~s. 
The whole number of ballots to be printed shall be divided by 
the number of series and the quotient so obtained shall be the 
number of ballots in each series. In printing the first series of 
·ballots, the names of candidates for each office shall be ar
ranged in alphabetical order und~r the title thereof. After 
printing the first series, the first narqe in each list C?f candidates 
for the various offices shall be placed last in such list and the 
next series printed, and the process shall be so repeated i:intil 
each name in the largest list of candidates shall have b~en 
printed first an equai number of times.' The ballots so printed 
shall then be combined in tablets, - so ~s to have the fewest 
possible ballots. having the same order of names printed 
t.hereon together in the same tablet. 

{ 53) Sec. 28. One space shall be left below the printed 
namesjof the candidates for each office to be voted for, 
wher~in the voter may write the name of any person for wh9m 
he may wish to vote. . 

( 54) Sec. 29. In counting the ballots cas·t at any elec
tion of. officers, held under authority of this charter, the pre
cinct officers shall enter the total number of ballots on a tally 
sheet provided therefor. They shall also carefully enter on 
such tally sheet the number of first choice, second choice and 
third choice votes for such candidate, and make return thereof 
to the election authorities provided by the general law. Only 
one vote shall be counted for any one candidate on any one 

· ballot, all but the highest choice of two or more choices on one 
ballot for the same candidate being void. 

· If but one choice is voted on a ballot, it shall be counted 
as a first choice . 

If more than one choice for the same office is voted in the 
first choice column on any ballot, all such first choice votes 
shall be void. 

If more than one choice for the same office is voted in the 
second choice column on any ballot, all such second choice 
votes shall be void. 

If more than one choice for the same office is voted in the 
third choice column on any ballot, all such third choice votes 
shall be void . 

Except as hereinbefore provided, all ch~ices shall be 
counted as marked on the ballot • 
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( 55) Sec. 30. The candidate for any office receiving a 
majority of first choice votes cast for any candidates for that 
office shall be declared elected. If no candidate shall receive 
a maj oi:ity of the first choice votes for such office, then the sec
ond choice votes received by each candidate for such office 
shall be added to the first choice votes for each candidate and 
the candidate receiving the largest number. of first choice and 
second choice votes combined, if such votes constitute a ma
jority, shall be declared elected. If no candidate shall have · 
a majority, after adding the first and second choice votes, the 
third choice votes received by each candidate shall be added 
to the· combined first choice and second choice votes received 
by each such candidate, and the candidate having the largest 
number of first choice. and second choice and third choice 
votes shall be elected to such office. 

(56) Sec. 31. A tie between two or more candidates 
shall be decided in favor of the one having the largest number 
of first choice votes. If two or more are equal in that respect, 
the candidate among them having the largest number of sec" 
ond choice votes shall be declared elected. In case all such 
candidates have an equal number of first choice, second choice 
and third choice votes, respectively, the result shall be deter- · 
mined by lot under the direction of the election authorities 
provided by the general law. Whenever the ~ord "majority" 
is used in the preceding section, it shall mean more than one
half of the total number of first choice votes cast at such elec
tion for the office in question. 

l· 
i:: 

l f . , 

I: 
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CHAPTER VI. 

"COMMISSION" AND DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS. 

(57) Section 1. All the corporate powers of the ciJ pf 
Eaton Rapids are hereby vested in a City Commission, desig
nated as the "Commission," consisting of a Mayor and two 
other Commissioners, elected as pi!pvided in Chapters III and 
V of this Charter. 

( 58) Sec. 2. The ex:ecutive and administrative powers, 
authority and duties of the city, not herein otherwise provided 
for, shall be distributed into three departments, as follows: , 

First-Department of Public Affairs and Finance. M I i : <.: ,. 

Second-Department of Public Utiliti.es. \~ -'l. ;·, • 
I 

Third-Department of Public Improvements. }-\ d,.i 
(59) Sec. 3. The Mayor shall be superintendent of the 

Department of Public Affairs and Finance. The Commission 
shall,· at the first regular meeting after the election of its mem
bers, designate by a majority vote one Commissioner to be 
superintendent of the Department of Public Utilities, and one 
to be superintendent of the Department of Public Improve
ments. But such designation may be changed whenever it 
appears that the public service would be benefited thereby. 

( 60) Sec. 4. · The Commission shall determine., and as
sign the duties of the several departme.nts, excep;t-"as in this 
Charter otherwise provided, and shall prescrib~ additional 
P<?Wers and duties of the officers and employees; ·may assign 
particular officers and employees to one or more of the depart
ments; may require any officer or employee to perform duties 
in two or more departments; may confer upon any member 
of the Commission the authority to perform duties in or 
transact business in any department, and may make such other 
rules and regulations as may be necessary or proper for the 
efficient and economical conduct of the business of the city~ 

(61) Sec. 5. The Commission shall by ordinance fix the 
salary and compensation of all appointive officers and em
ployees of the city, except day laborers and day employees, 
unless otherwise provided by law or in this Charter. 
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(62) Sec. 6. The Commission shall be the jud'ge of the 
election and qualification of its own members, subject to re· 
view by the courts in cases of contests. 

( 63) Sec. 7. The Commission shall determine its own 
rules of procedure, may p~nish its members for disorderiy con
duct, and may compel the attendance of its members. 

( 64) Sec. 8. The Commission may exercise .all muni
cipal powers necessary for the management and control of 
municipal property and the administration of the municipal 
government, whether such powers be expressly enu~erated or 
not, and may do and perform any act necessary tq advance 
the interests of the city and the good government 11nd pros
perity of the municipality and its inhabitants, and may enact 
all laws and ordinances relating to its municipal con~erns, sub.7 -

ject to the constitution and laws of this State and of the United 
States. 

( 65) Sec. 9. Each Commissioner shall· be required to 
attend all sessions of the Commission and serve as superin
tendent of the department to which he may be assigned, and 
to perform such other duties as may be assigned him by the 
Commission. No Commissioner shall vote on any question 
in which he shall have a direct personal interest, but on all 
other questions he shall vote, unless excused by a majority 
vote of the Commissioners-elect. 

(66) Sec. 10. The Commission shall hold regµlar stated 
meetings for the transaction of business at such ,times and 
places within the city as shall be prescribed by or~inance or 
by resolution of the Commission, not less than oner of which 
shall be held each week. The Mayor or any member of the 

. I 

Commission may appoint special meetings of the Commission, 
written notices of which shall be given to each Corltmissioner, 
or left at his place of business or residence, at least two hours 
before the meeting. 

(67) Sec. 11. A majority of the members of the Com
mission shall constitute a quorum to do business. The Com
mission shall sit with open doors at all sessions and1 shall keep. 
a journal of its proceedings in English, which shall be a public 
record. 

( 68) Sec. 12. The clerk of the city shall be the clerk 
of the Commission, and shall, with the Mayor, sign and attest 
all ordinances, and the journal or record of the proceedings 
of the Commission shall be signed by the city cle.rk and ap
proved in writing by the Mayor. . . 

·.) 
.•I 
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(69) Sec. 13. Every resolution or ordinance shall be 
reduced to writing and read before the vote is taken thereon, 
and all votes shall be by call of the "Ayes" and "Nays," and 
the names of the members voting entered on the record. 

. i ( 70) Sec. 14. No elective officer shall hold any other 
office or hold any office or employment, except that to which 
he was so elected, compensation for which is paid out of the 

l. \public money, nor be elected or appointed to any office, more 
particularly with reference to office created or the compensa
tion of which was increased or fixed by the Commission while 
he was a member thereof, until after the expiration of one year. 
from the date when he ceased to be a member of the Com

-, mission. 
".Y<. (71) Sec. 15. No meinber of the Commission nor any 

elective or appointive officer of the city shall be a co-partner, 
officer or agent of any person, firm, company or c<;>rporation 
seeking to hold any franchise from or contract with the city of 
Eaton Rapi"ds, nor shall any member of the Commission or 

·t- any other officer or employee of the city be directly or indi
rectly interested in any work, business or contract, the ex
pense, price of consideration of which is paid from municipal 
moneys, or by assessment levied by ordinance or resolutions 
of the Commission. Contracts made in violation of this pro
vision shall be void and any violation of this ~ection shall be 
a misdemeanor and shall ipso facto render vacant the positi~n 
held by the officer or person violating it. 

(72) Sec. 16. Before entering upon the duties of their 
office, the Mayor and each of the Commissioners shall take 
and_ subscribe an oath of office, which shall be filed and kept 
in the office of the city clerk to support the constitution of the 
United States and of the State of Michigan; to endeavor to 
secure and maintain an honest and efficient administration of 
the affairs of the city of Eaton Rapids, free from partisan dis
tinction or control, and to perform the duties of their several 
offices to the best of their ability. 

( 73) Sec. 17. No office shall be created or abolished, 
no taxes or assessments imposed, nor .ariy contract approved, 
nor franchise granted, nor any street, alley or public grounds 
vacated, nor any real estate or interest therein acquired, sold 
or disposed of, nor private property taken for public use, un
less two-thirds of the members of the Commission shall vote 
in favor of the same, nor shall any vote of the Commission be 

'rescinded or reconsidered at a special meeting, unless the full 

1 
. Commission be present. 
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( 7 4) Sec. 18. The Commission shall cause all r.ecords 
of the corporation and all proceedings of the Commission, and 
all books, documents and reports, contracts, receipts, vouch
ers and papers relating to the finance and affairs of tile city, or 
of the official act of any officer of the corporation, unless re
quired by law· to be kept elsewhere, to be deposited1 and kept 
in the office of the city clerk, when not otherwise inconsistent 
with this Charter, and it shall be the duty of said city clerk to 
arrange, file and keep the same so as to be convenient to access 
and inspection, and all such records, books, papers ,or officiai 
correspondence shall be subject to inspection by a~y·. person 
interested therein at all reasonable times. . All b~nds, con
tracts, warrants, checks and other evidence of indebtedness 
authorized by the Commission shall be signed by the .Mayor 
and clerk. 

(75) Sec. 19. The Commission may suspend or remove 
from office any appointive officer or employee of the city at 
its pleasure. , .,.l@) 

( 76) Sec. 20. The Commission shall examine, settle, 
allow and order paid all accounts and demands properly 
chargeable against the city, when presented in due form as 
provided in this Charter and in compliance with· the ordi
nances of the city and orders of the Commission,. and shall 
have authority to provide means for the payment of the same 
and for defraying contingent expenses of the city, subject 
only to the limitations and restrictions provided by, law. 

(77) Sec. 21. The Mayor, as Superintend~nt of the 
Department of Public Affairs and Finance, shall 4ave under , 
his special supervision the· assessment and collection of taxes 
of every kind, and the collection of all revenue }J~longing to 
the city from whatever source derived, except as provided in 
Section 2 9f Chapter IX, of this Charter, and exc~pt also the 
collection of water and light rates and other ptiblic utility 
charges or sales. The Mayor shall also have special super- · 
vision of the treasurer's and assessor's offices, and' it shall be 
his duty to see that the work of those offices is properly and 
·:::fficiently administered. He shall also have supervision of, 
and be charged with, the ·proper administration of. the police, 
iire and health departments; shall be the chief executive officer 
of the city, and conservator of· the peace. He shall, by virtue 
of his office, be Chairman of the Commission, and presicle ~t 
the meetings• thereof. He shall, from time to tin;ie, give the 
Commission information conce~ning the affairs 0 f the city, 
and recommend such measures as he_ m~y dee~ expedient. 
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He shall countersign all orders drawn on the city treasurer or 
depository and· see that the regulations of the Commission are 
enforced. · As a member·of the Commission, he shall have the 
right to vote on all questions, unless otherwise herein pro
vided, but shall have no veto power over the action of the 
Commission. He shall have authority to command the assist
ance of all able bodied citizens to aid in the enforcement of 
the ordinances of the city and to suppress riots and disorderly 
conduct. 

( 78) Sec. 22. The Commissioner designated as Super
intendent of the Department of Public Utilities shall, except 
as herein otherwise provided, have under his special charge 
the construction, maintenance and operation of all utilities 
owned or operated by the city, for the use of said city or the 
inhabitants thereof, and it shall be his duty to enforce all rules 
and regulations .necessary to these ends. He shall also be 

·charged with the duty of inspecting all public utilities operated 
in the city and the enforcement of rules and regulations gov
erning the same which may be adopted under the provisions 
of this Charter, and with the enforcement of all the terms and 
conditions of any and all franchises under which any person, 
company or corporation may furnish to the city or the inhabi
tants thereof, water, light, heat, power, transportation, · tele
pho.ne, teleg.~aph or other service or commodity, and more 
particularly with reference to the carcying out of the provisions 
of this Charter relative to franchises and public utilities. He 
shall likewise be charged with the duty of lighting the streets, 
public alleys; and public buildings and the enforcement of all 
contracts, agreements and franchises therefor. The collection 
of. all revenues from utilities owned or operated by the city 
shall be under the special charge and supervision of the Com
missioner designated as Superintendent of the Dep_artment of 
Public Utiliti~s. 

(79) Sec. 23. The Commissioner designated as Super
intenderit of the Department of Public Improvements shall, ex
cept as herein otherwise provided, have under his special 
charge the supervision of streets, alleys, parks, public grounds, 
public buildings and other property of the city, and it shall be 

. his duty to keep the same clean, sanitary and in proper condi
tion and repair, arid to enforce all rules and regulations neces~ 
sary to these ends. He shall also have under his special charge 
the -supervision of all public improvements, except as herein 
otherwise provided, including the construction, maintenance 
and -repair of . pavements, sewers, drains, bridg~ and side-
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walks, and shall see that all contracts therefor are .faithfully 
performed and complied with. 

( 80) Sec. 24. The Commission shall by ordinance de
fine the powers and duties of all city officers whether elected 
or appointed, where the same have not been defin~d by this 
Charter. Additional duties may be imposed upon suth officers 
whose duties are partially defined hereunder, and ,the Com
mission shall have the authority and power· from tin;ie to time 
to add thereto, alter or restrict the same. 

(81) Sec. 25. The Commission shall have power to re
quire any officer, agent or employee of the city to 'execute a 
good and sufficient bond to the city in such amount and con
taining such conditions as the Commission shall by resolution 
or ordinance determine. 

(82) Sec. 26. No officer, agent or employee shall be
come surety on the official bond of another office:r;, agent or 
employee of the city, nor upon any bond or contract executed 
or made to the city. 

( 83) Sec. 27. The Commission shall have power to 
make and enforce such rules and regulations as may be deemed 
proper for the organization, management· and conc;luct of the 
city government, not inconsistent with the provisipns of this 

Charter. 
· (84) Sec. 28. The Commission shall provide•and record· 

rules for the conduct of each of the city's departments of gov
ernment, so as to accurately define the duties of eacQ member 
of the Commission in the performance of the administrative 

I 
duties eonferred herein, with a view of placing directly upon 
each member of the Commission the responsibi,lity for the 
proper conduct of the depa.rtment over which su~h Commis
sioner has control. 

( 85) Sec. 29. All accounts or claims incutired by any 
department shall be certified by the member of the Commis-. 
sion at the head of such department, and all accounts or claims 
shall, before payment, be first approved by the yommission, 
and no money shall be paid for any purpose ex~ept upon a 
warrant signed by' the Mayor and clerk, after the authorization 
thereof by the Commission. · 
. ( 86) Sec. 30. Any officer or employee required by the 
provisions of this Charter, the general laws of the' State, or by 
any ordinance of the city of Eaton Rapids to give bond, shall 
not enter upon the duties of his office or employm~nt until such 
bond shall be duly filed and approved. 

(87) Sec. 31. All such bonds shall· be app;roved, by the 

) l 

' ·,· 

i: 
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Commisllion, excepting the bonds of the Commissioners who 
shall be charged with the enforcement thereof. All said bonds 
shall be filed with the city clerk, excepting the bond of the 
city clerk, which shall be filed with the city treasurer. 

( 88) Sec. 32. The Commissioner of each department 
shall have the right and authority to hire and discharge or 
temporarily suspend any officer or employee in his department: 
Provided, That any officer or employee who is required by the 
laws of the State or by this Charter to subscribe and file an 
oath of office, shall not be employed, appointed or discharged 
except by a majority vote of all the Commissioners-elect. 

(89) Sec. _33. The salary or rate of compensation of 
any elective or appointive officer of the city shall not be in
creased or ~iminished during his term of office, and no person 
who shall have resigned or vacated any office shall be eligible 
to the same office during the term for which he was elected 
or appointed when during the same time the salary ~r rate of 
compensation has been increased. 

(90) Sec. 34. No member of the Commission shall after 
his election and during the time for which he .;.,.as elected, or 
within one year thereafter, be app9inted to any office or em
ployment which shall have been created, or the emoluments 
of which shall have been increased, during such time. 

(91) Sec. 35. Each member of the Commission, before 
entering upon the duties of his office, shall give a bond with 
good and sufficient sureties, payable to the city of Eaton Rap
ids; in the sum of one thousand dollars, conditioned upon the 
faithful performance of the duhes of his office, said bond and 
the sureties thereof to be approved by the Justice of the Peace 
of said. city whose term shall first expire, and, when so a~
proved, recorded by the city clerk in a record book of bonds 
kept for that purpose in the office of said clerk, and when so 
recorded, said bond shall be filed with the city treasurer. 

( S2) Sec. 36. The two Commissioners and the City 
Assessor shall, by virtue of their office, represent the city on 
the Board of SU:pervisors of Eaton County, and shall perform 
all the duties and possess the same authority. as Supervisors in 
townships under the State law, while acting upon said Board of 
Supervisors, and shall receive the same compensation therefor. 

(93) Sec. 37. The Commission of the city shall· select 
and retu1·n the list of grand and petit jurors from each election 
precinct to. the clerk of the County of Eaton, in the same man
ner aric! at the same time, as the like duty is requi~~J. by law 
to be performed by township supervisors. 
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(94) Sec. 38. The Commission' shall meet ~n the first 
Monday in February of each year and appoint by majority 
vote such officers as they are authorized by this Charter to 
appoint, but appointments which for any cause shall not be 
made on that day may be made by the ·Commission at any 
subsequent regular·~eeting of the Commission. A~pointments 
to fill vacancies may likewise be made at any regular meet- . 
ing of the Commission. 

(95) Sec. 39. The Commission may, in ad~ition to all 
its other powers, prescribe the terms and conditions upon 
which licenses may be granted, and may exact ~nd require 
payment of such reasonable sum for any license as it may 
deem proper, and the execution of such bond. or security. to 
the city as it deems advisable. Every license ~hall be re-_ 
vocable by the Commission at pleasure and shall' extend not 
longer than one year from its date. 

(96) Sec. 40. At the cl;,se of each fiscal year, the Com- . 
mission shall cause to be made a full and complete audit of 
all the books and accounts of the city, the same ~o be made 
by a competent non-resident accountant to be selected by the 
Commission, and for the payment of whose services the Com
mission shall provide. Such audit shall show a complete de
tailed statement of all business of each of the de~artments of 
said city for the preceding twelve months, and iwhen com-, 
pleted, shall be filed with the city clerk for public inspection. 
Such statement of audit shall also contain a statement of all 
outstanding bonds of the city, including the date of issue, rate 
of interest, amount of principal and interest P<!-id thereon, 
amount unpaid, when due, and for what purpose i~sued, which 
statements, or a summary thereof, shall, on or before the first 
Monday of February in each year, be published in full in one 
or more. of the newspapers of the city of Eaton Rapids. 

(97) Sec. 41. The Commissioner designat~d as Super
intendent of Public· Utilities shall be Vice-Chair'man of. the 
Commission, and in case of vacancy in the office of Mayor, or 
in the absence or inability of the Mayor to act, shall perform 
the duties of Mayor, as Acting Mayor. 

(98) Sec. 42. The Mayor and other mertjbers of the_ 
Commission first elected under this Charter and their success
ors in ~ffice shall be held and deemed, in law and in fact, the 
success~rs of. the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council in 
office when this Charter shall take effect, and upqn the quali
fication of such Mayor and Commissioners corhprising the 
Commission elected under the provisio.ns of this Charter, all 
the powers, rights and duties of their predecessors in office 

.,, 
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shall cease, and thereafter the said Mayor and Commissioners 
comprising the Commission so elected shall have and exercise 
all the executive, legislative and judicial powers now h~d. 
possessed and exercised under the Charter heretofore in force, 
by the Mayor, Aldermen, Common Council, Board of Public 
Works, Board of Health, Board of Cemetery Trustees, and all 
other executive, administrative and legislative officers, and all 
other rights, powers and duties conferred by the constitution 
and laws of this State and by this Charter. 

(99) Sec. 43. No unliquidated account, claim or. de
mand against the city shall be received for audit or allowance 
by the Commission, unless it be accompanied with an affidavit 
of the person rendering it, to the effect that he verily believes 
the services or property therein charged have been act:ually 
performed or delivered to the city; that the sums charged 
therefor are reasonable and just, and that to the best of his 
knowledge and belief no set-offs exist, nor has payment been 
made on account thereof, except such as are included or re
ferred to in such account or claim. 

(100) Sec. 44. It shall be a sufficient bar to any action 
or proceeding in any. court for the collection of any demand 
or claim against the city, either ex-contractu or ex-delicto, that 
°it has never been presented to the Commission or the proper 
board or department for allowance, or, if under contract ex
press or implied, that it was presented without the affidavit 
mentioned in the preceding section, or that the action or pro
ceeding was brought ·before the Commission . or such board or 
department had a reasonable time to investigate or pass upon 
it. 

(101) Sec. 45. All claims against said city arising out 
of injuries received by reason of defective highways, cross-

. walks, sidewalks, or any action or tort against said city shall 
be fil~d with the city clerk and a copy thereof served upon the 
city attorney, within sixty days after the cause of action arose, 
for which said claim is made. Such claim or statement thereof 
shall give the full pa~ticulars of, the time and place .where and 
the circumstances upon which the claim is founded occurred, 
and shall give with reasonable certainty a statement of all the 
injuries sustained or damages claimed, an,d shall be verified 
by the oath of the claimant. It shall be deemed a sufficient 
bar and answer to any action or proceeding in any court, for 
the collection of any such claim or demand, that the same was 
not presented as aforesaid within the sixty. days as above 
limited. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

APPOINTIVE OFFICERS. 

(102) Section 1. The Comll)ission shall have power, 

l' ., 
"' 

and it shall be its duty, in conformity with the provisi,ons of 
Section 38 of Chapter VI of this charter, to appoint a city 
clerk, a city treasurer, a city· assessor, a dty attorney, 

1 
a city .. · 

i·. 

·' 
marshal, a city physician, arid a chief of the fire department; · . i .;1 
Provided, , however, that the city clerk and city treas1Jrer in ;~ 
office at the time this charter goes into effect, whose terms of 
office for which they were elected have not yet expired, shall 
continue to hold their office, under this charter, until the term - i 

for which they were elected shall expire, and that tl!i'e first 
election by the Commission to fill the offices named, shall be , 
at the expiration of their present term;. and, ' 

Provided, that all appointive officers heretofore appointed 
by the Mayor and Common Council, the Board of 

1 

Public 
Works or any other Board or Commission existing unfler the 
charter of the City of Eaton Rapids as now incorporated, 
whose appointment was made for a definite or indefini~e term 
of office, and whose term of office shall not have expired when ·! 

this charter shall go into effect, shall continue in offic~ under ,. 
this charter until their successors are appointed by the Com
mission, at which time their term of office shall expire. 

(103) Sec. 2. Each of the above named elective and 
appointive officers shall receive a~d be continued at the s~me 
salary as was paid them when this charter went intc;> effect, i . 
and the same shall not be increased or decreased during the 
term for which they were elected or appointed. 

(104) Sec. 3. The Commission may also from time to 
time, provide by ordinance for the appointment. of, 'for· such . , 
te1m as may be provided in the 01dinance, such other officers ? 

whose election or appointment is not herein especially pro- \ 
vided for, as such Commission shall deem necessary or expe- ' 
dient for the execution of the powers granted by this charter. :,. 
All such appointments shall be made by the Commission and 
the powers and duties of such officers shall be pre~cribed by 1 
ordinance. ·. i: 
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0 05) Sec. 4. All officers appointed by said Commis
sion and all employees employed by said Commission or by 

. any officer of -the City of Eaton Rapids shall be appointed only 
because of his qualifications and fitness and without any ref
erence whatever to his political faith or party affiliations. 

(106) Sec. 5. Re~ignations of officers shall be made to 
the Commission. If any appointed ~fficer shall cease to be a 
resident of the City of Eaton Rapids, or shall be or become a 
defaulter, during his term of office, the office which he occu-
pies shall thereby be vacated. . 

(107) Sec. 6. If any person appointed to office shall 
fail to take and file the oath of office, or shall fail to give the 
bond or security required for the due performance of the 
duties of his. office, within ten days after receiving· notice of 
such appointment, the Commission may declare the office 
vacant, unless previous thereto he shall file the oath and give 
the requisite bonds or security. 

(108) Sec. 7. At any time for any cause within the 
discretio~ of the Commission, the Commission may, by a ma
jority vote of its members, declare and render vacant any ap
pointive office. Such proceedings may be had summarily by 
the Commission without the hearing of evidence or statements 
from the parties interested, or the Commission may in its dis
cretion grant a hearing to the officer whose position they may 
intend to declare vacant, to be conducted in the manner· de
t~rmined by the Commission. 
. ( 109) . Sec. 8. The resignation or removal of any officer 
shall not, nor shall the appointment or election of another to 
the office exonerate such officer or his sureties from any lia
bility incurred by him or them. 

(110) Sec. 9. Whenever any officer shall resign or be 
removed from office, or the term for which he shall have been 
elected or appointed shall expire, he shall, on demand, deliver 
over to his successor in office, all the books, papers, money and 

\effects in his custody as such officer, and in any way apper
taining to his office, and every person wilfully violating this 
provision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and may 
be proceeded against in the same manner as public officers 
may be proceeded against for the like offense, under the gen-

. era\ laws of this State .• now or hereafter in force and applicable 
thereto; and every officer appointed or elected under this 
charter shall be deemed a,n officer within the meaning and 
provisions of such general laws of the State. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE CLERK. 

( 111) Section 1. The clerk's office shall be under th~ 
direction of the Department of Public Affairs and ·Finance. 
The clerk of said city shall, in addition to ·the other duties im
posed upon him by this charter, keep the corporate 'seal, and 
all the documents, official bonds, papers, files and records of 
the city, not by this charter or the ordinances of the· city ·en
trusted to some other officer; he shall be clerk of the· Commis
sion; he shall attend its meetings, record all its proceedings, 
ordinances and resolutions, and shall countersign anl::l register 
all licenses granted; he shall, when required or requested so to 
do, make and certify, under the seal of the city, copies of the 
papers ·and records filed and kept in his office, arid s~ch copies 
shall be evidence in all places of the matters therein contained, 
to the same extent as the original would be, and for the making 
of such copies for any person other than an officer of the city, 
he shall be entitled to fees allowed county clerks for lik~ 
service; he shall possess and exercise the powers of' township . 

. clerks so far as the same are required to be perfonried within 
the city, and he shall have authority to administer oaths and 
affirmations. All fees, received by the city clerk fo~ any and 
all services shall be by him turned· into the city tre!isury and 
credited to the contingen.t fund, unless some other fund shall 
be designated therefor by the Commission. 

(112) Sec. 2. The said clerk shall be clerk of'the Board 
of Canvassers, the Board of Review, and shall do anCI perform 
such other duties as shall be imposed upon him by the pro
visions of this charter and the ordinances of said: city, and 
resolutions and orders of the Commission, that may .from time 
to time be prescribed, but said clerk shall not _be entitled to . 
vote on any Boa,rd. 

(113) Sec. 3. Immediately after the Commission shall 
have levied any taxes, the clerk shall certify to the assessor of 
said city the amounts thereof, and the purposes for which the 
same are to be collected, and when any tax or money shall be 
levied, raised or apportioned, the clerk shall like-o/ise 'report 

.;_; 

.. \ 
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the amount thereof to the city treasurer, stating the objects 
and funds for which it is levied, raised or apportioned, and the 
amounts thereof to be credited to each fund. . 

(114) Sec. 4. His term of office, except as herein other
wise provided, shall be for two years from the first Monday 
in February of the year when appointed, and until his successor 
is appointed and qualified. 
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CHAPTER· 1x. 

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE CITY TREASURER. 

( 115) Section 1. The treasurer's office shall be under 
the Department of Public Affairs and Finance. The city treas
urer shall have the custody of all the moneys, bonds, mort
g~ges, notes, leases and evidences of value belonging to the 
city, except as herein otherwise provided. He shall pay no 
money out of the treasury except in pursuance and by virtue of 
law, and upon warrants signed by the city clerk and counter
signed by the Mayor, which shall specify the purpose for which 
the amount thereof is to be paid. 

(116) Sec. 2. The city treasurer shall be the official 
collector and shall collect the city,. state, county and school 
taxes, and all assessments ·levied in the city. He shall perform 
such duties in relation to the collection of taxes as the laws of 
the state and the ordinances of the city may prescribe, and 
shall be subject to all the requirements of the general laws of 
the state relating to the. collection of such state, county and 
~chool taxes, and for that purpose shall give bonds to said city 
m s~ch · sum and with such sureties as the Commission may 
require and approve, and such treasurer shall also give to the 
treas.urer of Eaton Coun~ such further surety as is, or may be, 
required by law of the several township treasurers of the sev
eral townships .of this state; and he shall keep an accurate ac
co~nt of, a_nd be char~ed with, all the taxes and money appro-· 
pnated, raised or received for each fund of the city, and shall 
keep a separate account of each fund, and shall pay each war
rant out of the particular fund constituted or raised for the 
purpose for which said warrant is issued and having the name 
of such fund endorsed thereon by the clerk. For the purpose 
of ~ollection and return of all taxes and the return of property 
delinquent for the n~n-payment of taxes, the said treasurer, 
on giving the surety so required, shall possess all the powers 
and perform all the duties of the several township treasurers of 
thei state as prescribed by law, and shall perform such other 
duties respecting the collection and return of taxes as this 
charter imposes. 
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(117) Sec. 3. The treasurer shall render to the clerk 
on ·the first Monday of every month, and oftener if required, 
a report of the amounts received and credited by him to each 
fund, and on what account received, and of the amounts paid 
out by him from each fund during the preceding month, and 
the amount of money remaining in each fund on the day of 
the report. 

( 118) Sec. 4. The city treasurer shall, on receiving pay
ment of any tax levied by the Commission and assessed against 
any person or property upon the t~ roll of the city, make, 
execute and deliver a duplicate receipt for such taxes, showing 

' i the amount paid and describing the property upon which the · 
same was paid, one of which shall be retained by the person 
paying the tax, -and the duplicate shall be deposited with the 
clerk of said city. Such receipts shall ha:ve plainly written or 
printed upon the face thereof and below the space for the 
signature, the following: "One copy of this receipt to be 
deposited with the city clerk of the City of Eaton Rapids, and 
the other delivered to the person paying the above taxes." 

( 119) Sec. 5. The city treasurer shall receive all the · 
moneys paid in for school purposes, and upon demand shall 
pay the same over to the treasurer of the school district, taking 
vouchers therefor in duplicate, one of which shall be filed in 
the office of the city clerk, and the other in the office of the 
city -treasurer. 

(120) Sec. 6. The city treasurer shall keep an account 
of -all receipts and expenditures of said city, in such mannar as 
the ·Commission shall direct, in proper books of account, to 
be provided by said city, which books of account shall be the 
property of said city, and constitute a ·part of the public records 
thereof. 'The books required to be kept by the city treasurer 
shall at all times, during the business hours of the day, be 
open ·and subject to inspection by any member of the Com
mi~ion, the city clerk or city attorney. 

(121) Sec. 7. The Commission of said city by ordi
nance, resolution or otherwise, may make such rules and regu
lations and prescribe such conditions relative to entering into 
any contract w.ith depository or .depositories of all city moneys, 
the drawing ·Upon such mC:,ney and securities to be .given by 
such .depository or depositories, as the said Commission may 
deem reasonable and just and for the best interests of the said 
city, not ;inconsistent with the provisions of this charter. 

(122) Sec. ·8. In case no agreement is entered into for 
depositing any of the moneys as aforesaid; or in case such 
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agreement is terminated, and at any time when there shall be 
no depository or depositories, the city treasurer shall receive 
and deposit all moneys belonging to the city or in its custody 
in a bank or banks as ordered by the City Commission, and 
shall pay the same out upon warrants draw upon him as por
vided by law. 

( 123) Sec. 9. The books and accounts of the city treas-' 
urer shall be open to the inspection of any elector of iiaid city. 
The city treasurer shall exhibit to the Commission annually, at 
the close of each fiscal year, a full and detailed account of the 
receipts and expenditures of the said city and all moneys com
ing into his hands by virtue of his office since the date of the 
last annual report of the cify treasurer, and also the condition 
of the treasury of said city, and such other matters as he may 
deem advisable and to the interests of the city, which account, 
if found correct, shall be printed and filed in the office of the 
city clerk. And he shall from time to time make such other 
reports as the Commission may require. 

(124) Sec. 10. The Commission is hereby authorized 
to require new or additional bonds or security from the city 
treasurer, and from the depositories of all moneys belonging 
to the city or in the custody of the city and _deposited in such 
-depositories, if any, at any time or times when it shall d~em the 
interests .of the city require it should be done to protect the 
city against loss or risk of loss of any moneys deposited or to ' ! 

be deposited with such city treasurer or city depositories. 
(125) Sec. 11. The city treasurer shall keep all moneys 

in his hands belonging to the city, separate and distinct from 
his own moneys; and he is hereby prohibited from using, 
either directly or indirectly, the· corporation moneys, warrants, 
evidences of debt, or any of th,e school, library, ~ounty or 
state funds in his custody or keeping: for his own use or benefit . 
or that of any other person. Any violation _of this section 
shall subject said city treasurer to immediate removal from 
office by the Commission. 

(126) Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of the city treasurer 
to collect the usual fees provided by law, and all such penalties 
as are provided in this charter, or as shall be prescribed by 
ordinance, upon all past due taxes from time to time, and all 
fees so collected by him shall be paid into the city treasury. 

(127) Sec. 13. His term of office shall be for two years 
from the second Monday in April of the year when appointed, i,

1 
and until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
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CHAPTER X. 

CITY ASSESSOR. 

(128) Section 1. The city assessor's office is hereby de
clared to be under the Department of Public Affairs and 
Finance. 

(129) Sec. 2. The city assessor is hereby authorized to 
perform the same duties that the supervisors of townships un
der the general laws of the state ar~ required to perform in 
relation to the assessing of property and levying of taxes, for 
state, county, school and city purposes, -and shall make, assess 
and levy assessments for pavements, sidewalks, curbing, 
sewers and connections, water pipes and laying of the same 
and their connections, and any and all other assessments that 
shall be ordered by the Commission and provided for in this 
charter, and sh~ll issue warrants which shall be signed by him, 
the said assessor, the city clerk arid the Mayor or Acting 
Mayor, to the treasurer of said city for the collection of all 
taxes so assessed in the same manner as may be, unless other
wise provided herein, as the supervisors of townships issue 
warrants to the township treasurer for the collection of town
ship taxes. He shall do and perform all other duties that may 
be prescribed by the statute, for supervisors to do and per
Eorm, and shall do and perform all the duties prescribed in 
this charter or by the Commission. 

( 130) Sec. 3. The city assessor shall in each year, on 
or before the first Monday of May, assess all the real and per
sonal property in the city liable to taxation under the general 
laws -of this state now or hereafter in force, in the same man
ner, and have the same powers and perform the same duties 
touching the assessment of such property and the levying of 
such taxes, as are performed by supervisors in townships in 
such matters. 

(131) Sec. 4. Such assessment shall be made in two 
separate rolls,, one for· the city taxes and special assessments, 
to be known as "The July Tax Roll," and the other for the 
state, county and school taxes, to be known as "The Decem
ber Tax Roll," but it shall not be: necessary to make a new 
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or different assessment therefor. In the making of such assess
ment and in the levying of taxes, the city shall be treated as a 
whole, or as one assessment district, as townships are treated 
under the general tax laws of the state. 

( 132) · Sec. S. The city assessor shall be a member of 
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Eaton, as provided 
by Section 36 of Chapter VI of this charter. His term of office 
shall be for two; years from the first Monday in February of 
the year when appointed, and until his successor is appointed 
and qualified. 

(133) Sec. 6. The city assessor shall attend all meet
ings of the Board of Review, and shall furnish the said Board 
information concerning the assessment rolls made by him of 
the property assessed thereon. Such assessor shall receive 
such compensation for his services as· may be fixed by the 
Commission. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

CITY ATTORNEY. 

(134) Section 1. The city attorney's office is hereby de
clared to be under the Department of Public Affairs and 
Finance. 

(135) Sec. 2. The city attorney must be an attorney 
qualified to practice in all of the courts of this state, and a 
resident of the City of Eaton Rapids for three years next pre
ceding his appointment. He shall be the legal adviser of the 
Commission and of all officers of the city, and shall act as the 
attorney and solicitor for the corporation in all legal proceed
ings in which the corporation is interested, and. he shall in
vestigate and prosecute all offenses against the ordinances of 
the city. The form and legality of all contracts made by the 
city or by any officer for said city shall be submitted to and 
passed upon by the city attor:ney before execution, and he 
shall, when requested, prepare the same. When directed by 
the Commission or any of its members, he shall prepare ordi
nances and unless the Commission otherwise directs, all ordi-_ 
nance_s shall be submitted to him before the final passage 
thereof. The Commission may employ other attorneys to care 
for its work or assist therein. 

(136) Sec. 3. His term of office shall be for two years 
from the first Monday in February of the year when appointed, 
and until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

CITY MARSHAL. 

(137) Section 1. The city marshal's office is hereby de-· 
clared to be under the Department ~f Public Affairs and 
Finance. .. 

(138) Sec •. 2. As chief of police of the city, it shaff be 
the duty of the city marshal to see that all the:ordinances and 
regulation.s of the Commission, made for the preservation of 
quiet and good order, and for the safety and protection of the 
inhabitants of the city, are promptly enforced. As peace 
officer, he shall be vested with all the powers conferred upon 
sheriffs for the preservation of quiet and good order. He 
shall serve and execute all process directed or delivered to 
him, and such proc.ess may be served anywhere within the 
state, and he shall perform such other duties as the Commis-
sion may require of him. . 

( 139) Sec. 3. He shall suppress all riots, disturbances 
and breaches of the peace, and for that purpose may com
mand the aid of the citizens in the performance of such duty. 
It shall be his duty to arrest all disorderly persons in the cor
poration. He shall arrest upon view, and with or without · 
process, any person found in the act of committing any offense 
against the laws of the state or the ordinances of the city 
amounting to a .breach of the peace, and forthwith take ·such 
person before the proper magistrate or court for exl:lmination 
or trial, and may also without process arrest and imprison 
persons found drunk in the streets. 

(140) Sec. 4. The city marshal may co.llect and receive 
the same fees for services performed by him as are allowed 
to constables for like services, but in no case shall such fees 
be charged to, or paid by, the city. 

(141) Sec. 5. His term of office· shalf q«;! for one yea.r 
from the first Monday in February of the year when appointed, 
and until his successor is appointed and qualified. 

'· :~ ; ~ 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

CITY PHYSICIAN AND BOARD OF HEAL TH. 

(142) Section 1. The city physician's office is hereby 
declared to be under the Department of Public Affairs and 
.Finance. 

(143) Sec. 2. He must be a registered physician under 
r · the laws of the State of Michigan~ and a resident of t_he City of 
, Eaton Rapids for three years next preceding his _appointment. 

(144) Sec. 3. The city physician shall be the health 
officer of the city, and together with the Commission, shall 

' constitute the Board of Health of the ~ity. 
(145) Sec, 4. The Mayor shall be president and the 

health officer secretary of the Board. The health officer shall 
1•• be the executive officer of the Board, and it shall be his duty 

to enforce the rules and regulations of the Board of Health. 
He shall receive all complaints of the violations of all ordi
nances in respect to the public health, investigate the same, 
and report thereon to said Board. 

(146) Sec. 5. The Board of Health shall adopt rules 
and regulations for their own government, and shall within 

; the limits prescribed by the state law, charter and ordinances, 
· have general supervision of all matters relating to the sanitary 
~ condition of the city and the preservation of the life and health 
i of the people within their jurisdiction, and make such rules 
: and regulations as they may deem advisable for the preven
: tion of disease and for the protection of the health of the pub
; lie, and shall likewise make all reports required of them by the 
. general laws of the state. All bills in connection with the en
! forcement of laws and regulations relating to health shall be 
.\.audited by the Commission. . 

(147) Sec. 6. The term of office c:if the city physician 
'1 and health officer shall be two years from the first Monday in 
;\February of the year when appointed, and until his successor 
1· 
·'. is appointed and qualified. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

(148) Section 1. The Fire Department shall be under 
the immediate direction and control of the Department of Pub- , . 
lie Affairs and Finance. 

(149) Sec. 2. The Fire Department shall consist of the 
chief of the Fire Department, who shall be fire warden, and as 
many subordinate officers, firemen and employees as the Com
mission shall by ordinance determine. 
. (150) Sec. 3. The Commission shall by ordinance make 
and establish rules for the regulation and government of the 
Fire Department; prescribe and define the powers and duties 
of the officers, and shall enact such ordinances and establish 
and enforce such regulations ahd provide ·such means as they 
shall deem necessary and expedient to guard against the oc
currence of fires, and to protect the property and persons of 
the citizens against damage and accident resulting therefrom. 

(151) Sec. 4. The. term of office of i:he chief of the 
Fire Department shall be one year from the first Monday in 
February of the year when appointed and until his auccessor is ' 
appointed and qualified. 

•) 
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CHAPTER XV. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 

(152) Section 1. Justices of the Peace elected in the 
city und~r the provisions of this charter shall have, and exer
cise therein and within the county, the same jurisdiction and 
powers in all civil and criminal matters, causes, suits and pro
ceedings, and shall perform the same duties in all respects, so 
far as occasion may: require, as are or may be conferred upon 
or required of justices of the peace by the general laws of the 
state. They shall have authority to hear, try anc;I determine all 
suits and prosecutionS\ for the recovery or enforcing of fines, 
penalties and forfeitures imposed by the ordinances of the city, 
and to punish offenders for violations of such ordinances, as in 
\he ordinances prescribed and directed, subject only to the 
limitations prescribed in the Chapter on Ordinances in this 
charter. 

( 153) Sec. 2. . The proceedings in all suits and actions 
before said justices, and in the exercise of the powers and 
·duties conferred upon them and required of them, shall, except 
as otherwise provided in this charter, be according to attd be 
governed by the general laws applicable to justice courts and 
to the proceedings before such courts. 

1154) Sec. 3. Every justice of the peace shall enter in 
the docket kept by him the title of all suits and prosecutions 
commenced or prosecuted before him for violations of ordi
nances of the city and all the proceedings and judgment ren
dered in every such cause and the items of all costs taxed or 
allowed therein, and also the amounts and date of paymeiit of 
all 'fines, penalties and forfeitures, money and costs received 
by him on account of any such suit or proceeding. Such 
docket shall be submitted by the justice at all reasonable times 
to the examination of any person desiring to examine the same 
and shall be produced by the justice to the Commission when
ever required. 

(155) Sec. 4. All fines, ·penalties and forfeitures col
lected or received by any justice of the peace for, or on ac
count of violations Qf the penal laws of the state, and all fines, 
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penalties, forfeitures and moneys collected or receiv~d by such 
justices, for or on account of violations of. any ordinances of 
the city shall be paid over by such justice to the city treasurer 
on or b~fore the first day of the month next after the colledion 
or receipt thereof, and the justice shall take the receipt of the 
city treasurer therefor and file the same with the ci~ cl~rk. 

·· ( 156) Sec~ 5. All fines recovered for the v1~la~1ons of 
the penal laws of the state, when collected and paid mto the 
city treasury, shall be disposed of as provided by law. T.he 
expenses of prosecutions before justices of the peace. of the 
~ify ' f~r violations of said criminal · 1aws, and . in punishing . 
offenders, shall be paid by the County of Eaton. 
. ·. (157) Sec. 6. · Every justice of the peace, in addition to 

any other se~urity required by law to be given for the perform
ance of his official duties, shall, before entering upon the duties 
of his office,· give a bond to the city, in a penalty of one thou
sand dollars, with sufficient sureties to be approved by the 
Commission, which ilpproval shall be endorsed upon the bond, 
conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of jus
tice of the peace within and for the city. 

· (158) Sec. 7. Any justice of the pe~ce who shall be 
guilty of misconduct in office, or who shall wilfully neglect or . 
refuse to peiform or discharge any of the duties. of his office 
required by this charter or any of the ordinances of the city, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punishable 
accordingly. 

( 159) Sec. 8. The justices of the peace in office at the 
time this charter goes into effect, shall continue in office until 
the expiration of their respective terms, and their jurisdiction 
shall remai.n unchanged. 

i 
'j 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

CONSTABLES. 

(160) Section L The constable of the city shall have 
the like powers and authority in matters of civil and criminal 
nature, and in. relation i:o the service of all rnanner of criminal . 
process, as are conferred by law upon constables in townships, . 
and shall receive· the like fees for his services. He shall have 
po~er also to serve all process for· breaches of ordinances of· 
the city. 

( 161) Sec. 2. The constable of the city shall obey all 
lawful orders of the Mayo~, the Commission and any Justice of 
the Peace exercising jurisdiction in causes for breaches of the 
ordinances of the city, and shall discharge all duties required 
of him by any ordinance, resolution or regulation of the Com
mission, an·d for any neglect or·, refusal to perform any such 
duty required of him, every constable shall be subject to a 
penalty of not less than five nor more than fifty dollars. Every 
constable, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall 
give such bonds for the performance of the duties of his office, 
as may be requir«:d and approved by the Commission, and file 
the same with the city clerk. 
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CH A'P TE R XV 11. 

SALARIES. 

(162) S~ct,io_n .1. The members of the Commis~ion shall 
be entitled to and shall receive as full compensation :for their 
servjces the following annual salaries, payable quarterly:· The 
Mayor .shall receive the SUD) o·f one hundred and fifty dolla:rs; 
and ·the two commissioners sh~ll each receive the suiµ of one 
hundred dollars, and ·such additional compensation ,for their 
services.as-~uperviiiors as is provided by law or in this c::h!lr.tet. 

(163") Sec. 2~ Justices of the pe!lce, c9nsta~les a,nd 
officers serving process and making arrests, may, when en
gaged in causes and proceedings for violations of ordinances 
of th.e cio/, charge and receive .such fees as are al;lo\;Ved .to 
those officers for ·like services by the general laws of ,the st!lte. 

(164) ;Sec. :3. The sa:lazy and compensation of all ap
pointi;ve officers of .the city shall be fixed and determined ·by 
the Commission, in conformity with the provisions ~f Section 
5 of .Chap.ter VI of this charter. 
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C HA PT ER XV 11 I. 

INITIATIVE. 

. . (165) Section 1. Any proposed ordinance may be sub
-~ ' m1tted to the Commission by petition signed by at least fifteen 
' per cent of . the total number of votes for Mayor at the last 

· 1 ' annual municipal election. All petition papers circulated with 
·-:r respect to any proposed ordinance, shall be uniform in char-

:' acter and. shall contain the proposed ordinance in full, and 
' shall have printed or written thereon the names and addresses 

',! · of. at least five electors who shall be officially regarded as 
'\ ; fil:u~~ the petition, and who shall constitute a commi~tee of the 
.~ , petitioners for the purpose hereinafter named. 

. ( 166) Sec. 2. Each signer of the petition shall sign his 
·.:,' name in ink or indelible pencil, and shall place on the petition 
·J : p~per after his name his place of residence by street and num
" her. The signatures to any such petition need not all be 
"· '.appended to one paper, but to each such. paper there shall be 
~ attached an affidavit by the circulator thereof, stating the num
.. . her of signers to such part of the petition and that each signa

. lure appended to the paper is the genuine signature of the 
person whose name it purports to be, and. was made in the 
presence of the affiant. 

.. · ( 167) Sec. 3. All papers comprising a petition shall be 
.assempled and filed with the city clerk as one instrument, and 
:when 'so filed, the city clerk shall submit the proposed ordi
~n~·~c,e to the Commission at its next. regular meeting. Pro
_v1s1on shall then be made by the Commission for public hear
ings upon the proposed ordinance. 
. (168)· Sec. 4. The Commission shall at once proceed 
to. consider it, and shall take final action thereon within thirty 
.days from the date of submission. If the Commission rejects 
nthe proposed ordinance, or passes it in a form different from 
:that s~t forth in the petition, the committee of the petitioners 
may require that it be submitted to a vote of the electors in its 
original form. 
• ( 169) Sec. S. When an ordinance proposed by petition 
.,i~ to be submitted to a vote of the electo~s. the_ committee c;>J 
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the petitioners shall certify that fact and the proposed ordi
nance to the city clerk within twenty days after theifinal action 
on such proposed ~rdinance by the Commission. 

(170) Sec. 6. Upon receipt of the certific*e and cer
tified copy of the proposed ordinance, ·the clerk 11hall certify 
the fact to the Commission at its next regular meeting. If an 
election is to be held not mor~ than three months. nor less 
than thirty days after, the receipt of the clerk's c'ertificate by 
the Commission, such proposed ordinance shall qe submitted 
to a vote of the electors at such election. If no f!UCh election 
is to be held within the time aforesaid, the Commission shall 
provide for submitting the proposed ordinance to· the el~ctors 
at a special election. 

(171) Sec. 7. The ballots used when -votii;ig upon any 
such proposed ordinance shall state the title of the ordinance 

'11 

·r 

to be voted on, and below it the two propositions, "For the 
Ordinance," and "Against the Ordinance." lm·mediately at 
the left of each proposition there shall be. a sq'-'are in which 
by making a cross (X) the voter may vote for qr against the 
proposed ordinance. If a majority ·of the electors voting on 
any such proposed ordinance shall vote in favor thereof, it 
shall thereupon become an ordinance of the city'. 

I ,. 

) : 
'.I 

( 1 72) Sec. 8. Proposed ordinances .for ljepealing ai;iy 
existing ordinance or ordinances, in whole or in ,part, may be 
submitted to the Commission as provided in the preceding 
sections for initiating ordinances. Initiated ordinances adopted 
by the elect;:,rs shall be published, and may be amended or ' ' 
repealed by the Commission as in the case of oth~r ordinances, 
but not within twelve months after their adoption. 

.·,· 

( 173) Sec. 9. The Commission may, of its own motion, · 
submit to electoral vote for adoption or rejection at an annual 
or special municipal election, any proposed ordinance· or . i 

measure, or a propositioµ for the repeal or ame~dment of any 
ordinance or measure, in the same manner and ,with the same 
force .and effect as provided' in this charter for the submissi~n 
on petition. 

(17 4) Sec. 10. Whenever any proposeq ordinance is 
required by this charter to be submitted to the voters of the 
city at any election, the Commission shall cause it to be pub
lish~d for one publication in one or more newspapers pub
lished in the city, immediately pi;-eceding such election. 

(175) Sec. 11. A separate ballot shall be provided for 
each proposed ordinance, whenever more than one orc;linan~e 
is submitted at an election. 

. ~ 

. i 
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(176) Sec. 12. No special election for th~ sole purpose 
of granting a franchise, grant or license shall be held under 
the pr~visions of this charter unless the expense of holding 
such election, as determined by the Commission, shall be paid 
in advance by the grantee in said franchise, grant or license, 
to the city treasurer: Provided, that the Commission by unani
mous vote may waive such payment by said grantee. 



. ' 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

REFERENDUM. 

(177) Section 1. No ordinance, except en:iergency 
measures and thtl annual appropriation bill, shall go i~to effect 
until twenty days after its passage, nor shall any resoJution or 
ordinance for a bond issue, ·franchise, or general Pl:lblic im
provement calling for the expenditure of money from, the gen- . 
eral funds of the city, go into effect for a like period Qf twenty 
days after being passed by the Commission. If, at ~my time 
within said twenty days, a petition signed by twenty-five per 
cent of the total number of votes cast for mayor at the last 
annual municipal election be filed with the city clerk, request
ing that any such ordinance or resolution be repealed, 
amended, rescinded or submitted to a vote of the electors, it 
shall not become operative until the steps indicate:d herein 
shall have been taken, and said petition shall have printed 
or written thereon the names and addresses of at least five 
electors who shall be officially regarded as filing such 1 petition. 

( 178) Sec. 2. The city clerk shall deliver the petition 
to the Commission, "'.hich shall proceed at once to reconsider 
the ordinance or resolution. If, upon such reconsideration, 
the ordinance or resolution be not entirely repealed, amended 
or rescind~d in the manner asked for in said petition, satisfac
torily to the committee named in said petition, the Commis
sion shall provide for submitting it to a vote of the 1 electors, 
and in so doing, the Commission shall be governed by the pro
visions of Sections 6 and 7, Chapter XVIII of this charter, re
specting the time of submission and of the manner of voting 
on ordinances proposed to the Commissio.n by petition. If, 
when submitted to a vote of the electors, any such ordinance 
or resolution be not approved by a majority of those voting 
thereon, it shall be deemed repealed. 

(179) Sec. 3. Referendum petitions need not contain 
the text of the ordinances, the repeal of which is sought, unless 
some special amendment is asked for, but shall be subject in 
all other respects to the requirements for petitions submitting 
proposed ordinances to the Commission. Ballots used in 
referendum elections shall conform in all respects' to those 
provided for in Section 7, Chapter XVIII of this charter. 

I I 
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CHAPTER XX. 

RECALL. 

( 180) Section 1. The holder of any elective office, ex-
. cept Justice of the Peace and Constable, may be recalled and 

rernoved therefrom at any time, by the electors of the City of 
Eaton Rapids qualified to vote for a successor of s1,1ch incum
bent, as provided herein. 

. (181) Sec. 2. Any qualified elector . of the city may 
make and file with the city clerk an affidavit containing the 
name of the officer sought to be removed~ and a specific state
m.ent of the grounds of removal. The city clerk sh~ll there
upon deliver to the elector making such affidavit a sufficient 
number 'of copies of petitions for such recall and removal, 
printed forms of which shall be kept on hand. Such petitions 

·-shall be issued by the city clerk with his signature and official 
seal thereto attached; they shall be dated and addressed to 
the Commission, shall contain the name of the person to whom 
issued, the number of forms so issued,· the name of the person 
sought to be removed, the office from which such removal is 
sought, the grounds of such removal as stated in said affidavit, 
and shall demand the election of the success~r to such office, 
a copy of which petition shall be entered in a record book to 
be kept in the office of the city clerk. Any defect in said form 
or record shall not invalidate the same. Said recall petition 
must be returned and filed with said city clerk within thirty 
days of its issuance. 

. (182) Sec. 3. Said petitions, before being returned and 
filed, shall be signed by qualified electors equal in number to 
at least twenty percentum of the entire vote cast for all candi
dates for the office of Mayor at the last preceding annual 
municipal election, and to each signature shall be attached his 
place of residence, giving sb·eet and number: Such signatures 
need not all be on one paper. A qualified elector of the city 
shall make an affidavit thereto that each signature appended 
th~reto is the signature of the person whose name it purpor~ 
to be. All such papers for the recall of any officer shall be 
fatJtened together and 6le9 as one instruµient, with the endorse-
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ments thereon of the names and addresses of three persons 
designated as filing the same. . . 

· (183) Sec. 4. Within ten days from the filing of said 
petition, the city clerk shall ascertain by examination thereof 
and of the registration books and election returns, whether the 
petition is signed by. the requisite number of qualified electors 
and shall attach thereto his certificate showing the result of 
such examination. 

(184) Sec. 5. If his certificate shows the petition to be 
insufficient, he shall within ten days so notify in writing one or 
more of the persons designated on. the petition as filing the 
same; additional signatures properly verified may be filed at 
any time within ten days from the filing of the certificates. 
The city clerk shall within ten days after such refiling, make 
like examination of the additional signatures, and attach 
therto his certificate of the result. If still insufficient, or if no 
additional signatures are so filed, he shall return the petition 
to one of the persons designated as filing it, without prejudice, 
however, to the filiµg of a new petition for the same purpose. 

(185) Sec. 6. When the petition shall be found and 
certified by the clerk to be sufficient, he shall submit the same 
with his certificate to the Commission without delay, and the 
Commission shall, if the officer sought· to be removed does not 
resign within five days thereafter, forthwith after said five-day 
period, order and fix a date for holding the said election, not 
less than thirty days nor more than forty d'!ys from the date 
of the city clerk" s certificate that a sufficient petition is filed: 
Provided, however, that if any other municipal election is to 
occur within sixty days from the date of the clerk's certificate, 
the Commission may, in its discretion, postpone the holding 
of the removal election to the date of such other municipal 
election; 

(186) Sec. 7. The Commission shall make or cause to 
be made publication of notice and all arrangements for hold
ing such election, and the same shall be conducted, returned 
and the result thereof declared, in all respects, as other city . 
elections. If a vacancy occur in said office after a removal 
election has been so. ordered, the election shall nevertheless 
proceed a:s herein provided. . . 

· (187) Sec. 8. Any officer sought to be removed may be 
a candidate to succeed himself and unless he requests other
wise· in writing, the city clerk shall place his name on the 
official baUot without nomination. 

( 188) Sec. 9. The nomination of other ·candidates, the 

•'• I 
. ; ' 
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publication of notice of such removal election, and the conduct 
of the same, shall all be in accord with the provisions of this 
'charter, relating to elections. 

(189) Sec. 10. The incumbent shall continue to per
form the duties of his office until. the removal election. If 
then elected, he shall continue in office for the balance of his 
term. If n.ot the nelected ,he shall be d~emed removed upon 

. the qualification of his successor, \V~O shall hold office during 
the unexpired term. If the successor'• fails to qualify within ten 
days after receiving notification of his election, the incumbent 
shall thereupon be deemed removed and the office vacant. 

(190) Sec. 11~ No -recall petition shall be filed against 
any officer until he has actually held his office for at least three 

i' months. . 

. ' 
' 
' 

(191) Sec. 12. No person who has been removed from 
an office by recall, or who has resigned from such office while 
recall proceedings were pending against him, shall be ap
pointed to any office within two years after such removal or 
resignation. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

ORDINANCES. 

'(192) Section 1. The enacting clause of all ordinances . · ;, 
shall read, 'The City of .Eato~ Rap~ds Ordains.'j' b~t su~h ) 
caption may be .omitted when said ordmances are ~ublished hm ! 
book form or are revised .and digested by authority of t e 
Commission. ,•. '· I . ) r 

( 193) Sec. 2. In al.I judicial ?roceedings, it shall be · } 
sufficient to plead any ordmance by title,· or by. the number of .· :: 
sec~ion or. sections,. and. it shall not be necessary t/b plead the -
entire ordinance or .section.· . . 

(194) Sec. 3. Judicial notice shall be taken by all courts ·~ 
of the enact~ent, existence a11d. continuing force /of. all ordi- ) 
nances .of the ~ity. · . · · ·i 

(195) Sec. 4. Whenever it shall be necessary to· prove. 
any ordinance or resolution of the Commission, in !any judicial 
proceedings, the same may be proved from the !eford thereof 
kept by the city clerk; by a copy thereof duly certified by the 
city clerk under the seal of the city, or from ~ny volume 
thereof purporting to have been published, printJd and com-
piled 'Qy authority of the Commission. j 

( 196) Sec. 5. The adoption of an ordin,nce by the 
Commission shall require for its passage the concurrence of a 
majority of the members of the Commission.· I 
· (197) Sec. 6. The time when an ordinan~e shall take 
effect shall be prescribed therein, which time shall not be less . 
than twenty days froin the date of its passage, e4cept as pro
vided in Section I, Chapter XIX of this charter. / 

( 1 ~8) Sec. 7. All ordinances shall be published once 
within one week after their passage, in one or mor+ newspapers. 
printed and circulated within the city; and the· ci~. cle~k shall 
certify on the record of ordinances the date of. publication and ' 
newspapers in which any ordinance was so publish1ed; and such 
certificate shall be p.rima facie evidence that leg~} publication 
of such ordinance has been made. . / 

(199) Se~. 8. No ordinan~e shall be finaNy passed on 
the day it is introduced, except m case of public emergency, 
and then only on request of the Mayor in writin~, and except 
also the annual appropriation bills. 
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( 200) Sec. 9. All ordinances shall be recorded in an 
indexed book marked "Ordinance R~cord," and the record 
of each ordinance shall be authenticat~d by the· signature of 
the Mayor and City Clerk. Such record and authentication 

·shall be done withi'n one week after the final passage of any 
ordinance, but failure to so record and authenticate any ordi
nance shall not invalidate it or suspend its operation. 

(201) Sec. 10. Immediately upon the final passage of 
any ordinance, the Mayor and Ci.ty Clerk shall sign the same · 
under a certificate of the day and date of its passage. 

(202) Sec. 11. No repealed ordinance shall be revived 
unless the whole or so much as is intended to be revived shall 
be re-enacted. When any section or part of a section of any 
ordinance is amended, the whole section as amended shall be 
re-~nacted. 

(203) Sec. 12. Prosecutions for the violation of the 
· ordinances of the city shall be commenced within two years _ 
after the commission of the offense: Provided, That the limita
tions herein· imposed shall only apply to violations penal in 
their nature, and shall not be construed as a limitation of the 
city's right to forfeit any franchise, grant or license for viola- . 
tion of the terms and conditions thereof, after said two-year 
period. 

(204) Sec. 13. The Circuit Court for the County of 
Eaton shall have original jurisdiction in all cases arising under 
the ordinances of the city for violation thereof, when· a fine 
or forfeiture imposed shall exceed one hundred dollars, or 
where the ~ffender may be imprisoned for a term exceeding 
three months. 

( 205) Sec. 14. Prosecutions for the violations of the 
o~dinances of the city, except against corporations, may be 
commenced by warrant, and all .process in such cases shall be 
in the name of "The People of the State of Michigan.". The 
practice l.n such cases shall be the same, as near as may be, as 
in criminal cases cognizant by Justices of the Peace under the 

-general laws of the state. _ 
(206) Sec. 15. Whenever a pecuniary penalty or for

feiture shall be incurred for the violation of any ordinance, 
and no provision shall ·be made for the imprisonment of the 
offender upon conviction thereof, such penalty or forfeiture· .. _ 
may be recovered in an action of debt, or in as
sumpsit; and if it be a forfeiture of any property, it niay be 
sued· for and recovered in an action of trover, or other appro- \ 

· priate action. Whenever a corporation shall incur a penalty or 
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forfeiture for the violation of any ordinance, the same shall 
be sued for in one of the actions aforesaid. 

(207) Sec. 16. All process issued in any prosecution or 
proceeding for the violation of any ordinance of the city shall 
be directed to the city marshal or constable of the ~ity, and 
may be executed in any part of the State by said officers, or 
any officer authorized by law to serve process is~J,ed by a 
justice of the peace. ' . : 

(208) Sec. 17. Fines paid into the city treasuzy for vio
lations of ordinances of the city shall be disposed of as the 
Commission may direct. The expenses of the apprehension 
and punishment of persons violating the ordinanc~s of the 
city, excepting such part as shall be paid by costs collected, 
shall be defrayed by the city. 

(209) Sec. 18. Ordinances submitted to the Commis
sion by initiative petition,. and passed by the Commission with
out change, or passed in an amended form and .not required to 
be submitted to vote of the electors by the conimitt~e of the 
petitioners, shall be subject to the referendum in the same 
manner as other ordinances. 

(210) Sec. 19. If the provisions of two or more ordi
nances adopted or approved at the same election conRict, the 
ordinance receiving the highest affirmative vote sh~ll prevail. 

(211) Sec. 20. Ordinances passed as emergency meas
ures shall be subject to referendum in like manner 1 as other 
ordinances, except that they shall go into effect at . the time 
indicated in such ordinances. If, when submitted to a vote of 
the electors, an emergency measure be not appro~ed by a 
majority of those voting thereon, it shall be considered re
pealed as regards any further action thereunder, 1put such 

· measure so repealed shall be deemed sufficient autlloricy for 
payment, in accordance with the ordinance, of any expense 
incurred previous to the referendum vote thereon. 

(212) Sec. 21. In case a petition be filed requiring that 
a measure passed by the Commission providing for a franchise, 
an expenditure of money, a, bond issue, or a public improve
ment, be submitted to a ~ote of the electors, all preliminary 
steps to the actual granting of such franchise, to such actual 
expenditure, actual issuance of bonds, or actual execution ·of 
a contract for which improvement, may be taken prior to the 

--election, but nothing shall be done which will bind the city by 
the action of the Commission. 

(213) Sec. 22. Service of all process in suits against the 
city shall be made on the Mayor, City Clerk, or City Attorn~y. 

.. , 

' I 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

FINANCE AND TAXATION. 

(214) Section 1. The fiscal year of the city shall com
mence on the first day of January in each year. 
. (215) Sec. 2. The Commission of the cify shall' have 
authori~, within the limits herein prescribed, to raise annually 
by taxation such sums of money as may be necessary to defray 
!'te expenses and pay the liabilities of the city, and to carry 
mto effect, the powers in this charter granted. . 

(216) Sec. 3. The revenues raised by general taxation 
, upon all the property in the city, or by loan to be repaid by 
such tax, shall be divided into such and so many funds as the 
Commission may by ordinance determine, except as in this 
charter otherwise provided. 
_ (217) ~ec. 4. Revenues and moneys raised by taxation 
in, any special assessment district in the city shall be divided 
into special assessment funds. The money raised by special 
assess~ent in a~y special assessment district for sewers, paving, 
gravelmg, repairs, street sprinkling or oiling, or other improve
ments or purposes of any kind, shall constitute a special fund 
for the purpose for which it was raised, and such fund shall be 
used for no other purpose whatever: Provided, that if there 
be a sur.plus after paying for such special improvement, it may 

· be credited to so~e other fund, when it does not exceed ten 
per cent of the amount collected,. as the Commission may de
termine, but if it exceeds such per cent, it shall be returned to 
those from whom it was collected. 

(218) Sec. 5. The aggregate amount which the Com
mission may raise by general tax upon the taxable real and 
person~} property in the city, for the purpose of defraying the 
general expenses and. liabilities of the corporation, shall not 
exceed in any one year one and one-fourth per cent of the 
assessed value of all real and per}lonal property in the city. 

(219) Sec. 6. In addition to the above amount, the 
Commission may raise by special assessment, in any special . 
assessment district, for the purpose of grading, paving, gravel
ing, sprinkling or oiling the streets, curbing or ~therwise iin-
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proving the streets, and for constructing sewers and drains and 
building retaining walls upon or along any stream · ot water 
front, and making other local improvements chargeabl~ upon 
the lands and property in the district, according to frontage 
or benefits, and for all other purposes for which thb main 
sewer funds are corisi:itufed, s\lch liuins- as they shall deem 
necessary, but not exceeding in.any one year five per ~ent on 
the assessed value of the property in such special assessment 
district, as shown by the last preceding assessment roll~ of the 
city. 

(220) Sec.· 7.. On or before the first Monday of, Febru
ary in each year, the Commissioriers shall furnish to the· Com
mission' estimates 'in! writing 'of the' probable expense' and lia
bilities· to be incurred· in'. their s'ev'eta:l' dep·arfrnerits for 1 the' en~ 
suing fiscal year, specifying ih detail such probable expendi;. 
tures, including a· statement· of the· salaries of all dcy-

1

officers, 
and for every other purpose' for which' in their opinion' any 
money will be required· to· be p·aid' from· ahy of the 1 general' 
funds· of the· city, including as' weli the· amount of money to be 
raised by taxation durfog· the ensuing fiscal year to· r'n'Jke pay~ 
men ts of interest, sinking fund and: principal of the 1 bonded· 
indebtedness of the city'; and' also· the estimated amount of 
reveriue· from all· sources other than' tax levy. , 

( 221) Sec~ 8. F roln su'ch e'stimates so furnished, it shall 
be the dutY of the Commission,• during the month of If ebruary 
in each· year, to make' estimates· of all the expenditures whfoh 

I 
shall be required to· be made· from the several general fund·s 
of the· city· during the rt ext fiscal year,· and for the payment of 
interest, sinking fund' and'. irideptedness to fall due 'dl,lring the· 
said.year. 

( 222) Sec; 9. The Commission shall also raise such 
further. sum· annua·ily, not exceeding three mills on· th'e dollar, 
of the assessed·valuatitm' of'the property in the cify, as may be 

. . . I 

necessary to provide an interest and sinking fund to pay the 
funded debts of the city arid the interest thereon.· 

( 2·23-) Sec: 10. The Commission shall also in :the same 
month determine upon the amount required to be raised in the 
next general tu levy to meet any deficiencies for th~ current 
or· preceding year; also the amount or p·art of any special 
assessment which they· require to ·be levied or to be re-assessed 
in the· next general tax rolls of the city, upon lands in' any 
main sewer or special assessment district, or upon any par<:el 
of land or against any particular person, as a special assess~ 
ment. The amounts and estimates provided in the ~receding 

• . J 
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secti?ns. sh.all be ~ublishe~ once in one or more newspapers 
published ~n .the city, ~urmg the week before the meeting of 
the Comm1ss1on at which the annual city _appropriation bill is 
passed, and opportunity given, by such notice for a public 
hearing upon said estimates. . ' ' · 

. . ( 224) Sec. 11. The Commission shall also in the s~id 
· .month of February in each year pass an ordinance to be 
·termed the Annual City Appropriation Bill, in which they shall 
make provision for and appropriate the several amounts re
~uired to defray the expenditures and liabilities o(the corpora
tion for the next fiscal year, payable from the several gen.eral 
funds, as estimated and determined upon, and order the same, 
or so much of the amounts as may be necessary, to be raised 
by tax with the next general tax levy and to be paid into the 
several general funds of the city, but the whole amount s~ 
ordered to be raised by tax shall not, except as herein other
wise stated, exceed t~e amount which the city is a~thori~ed 
by Section 5 of this Chapter to raise by gen~ral tax d\lri~g the 
year. The Commission shall specify· in such bill the object 
.and purpose for which such appropriations are made, and the · 
amount appropriated for each object or p.urpose, and to each 
of th.e general fu~ds. The Commission shall als.o designate in 
the appropriation bill the sums, if a~y. requireq to be levied to 
m~et any deficiencies for the current o~ preceding year •. ~nd 
the amount or part of any special assessment, or other sum 
whicq they require to be levied or: re-assessed, and th.e dis
p,osition to be made of such moneys, and shall also. d~signat~. in 
said bill any local improvements which they may deem it ad
visable to make du.ring the next fiscal year, to. be paii;:l for in 
whole o.r in part by special assessments, and the estimated 
cost thereof. . . . . . , . . 

(225 )· Sec. 12. All sums ordered in the a.nnual city ap
propriation bill in any year: to be raisei;:l for the s~veral general 
funds, or for. library and other pµrposes, and. all sums o~d~~~d. 
in said bill to be levied or assessed as . a . spe~i~l a~~~s~m~~t· 
shall forthwith be certified by the city clerk to the asse~s~;. 
and shall. be levied. a~d, coJl~c;:ted upo~ the asse.ssed val.uation 
of all taxable property within the city. . . · 

(2,26) Sec. 13. A t~x or assess~ent, in. the discretion of 
the Commission, and for such amount. as· shall be reasonable 
and eq:uitable, may be levied upon each lot or pre~ises 
dralr~efl by a P,rivate sewer or. drain leading ip~o ·any . public' 
drain or sewer. · · · \ 

\ 
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(227) Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of said <:;ommis
sion each and every year, so long as the city. shall remain in 
debt, to include in the taxes levied, a sum not less than the 
amount of the bonds and interest coming due in said year. 

(228) Sec. 15. No improvement, work, repairs or ex
pense, to be paid out of any general fund, excepting as herein 
otherwise provided, shall be ordered, commenced 'or con
tracted for or incurred in any fiscal year, unless in pursuance 
of an appropriation specially made therefor in the last' preced
ing annual city appropriation bill, nor shall any expenditure 
be·made or liability be incurred in any year, exceeding the ap-
propriation for that purpose in said bill. ' 

(229) Sec. 16. No public work, improvement or ex
penditure shall be commenced, ·nor any contract the;refor be 
let or made, except as herein otherwise provided, un.til a tax 
or assessment shall have been levied to pay the cost, thereof, 
and no such work or improvement shall be paid for, or con
tracted to be paid for, except from the proceeds of the tax or 
assessment thus levied or from the proceeds of obligations 
issued in anticipation of the collection of said tax. 

(230) Sec. 17. The Commission shall have authority to 
raise money by loan in anticipation of the receipts from special 
or general assessments for the purpose of defraying 'the cost 
of the improvement for ·which the assessment was levi~d. Such 
loans shall not exceed the amount of the assessmen~ for the 
completion of the whole work, nor shall any such loan be 
negotiated or made, nor any indebtedness incurred, u.ntil after 
the special assessment has been d~termined a~ levied. The 
Commission is hereby authorized to pledge the credit of the 
city in support of any loan made under the provisions of this 
section. 

(231) Sec. 18. All money and taxes, raised, loaned or 
appropriated for the purpose of any particular fund1 shall be 
paid in and credited to such fund and shall be applied to the 
purpose for which such moneys were raised and recei,~ed, and · 
to none other. Moneys not received or appropriated for any 
particular fund shall be credited to the general fund, and 
moneys belonging to one fu:nd shall not be transferred to any 
other fund, except at the close of the fiscal year when any sur
plus in any general fund may be transferred to such other gen
eral fund as the Commiesion may designate, except that no 
moneys shall at any time be transferred· from the cemetery 
fund to any other fund. 

Ii 
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(232) Sec. 19. No money shall be drawn from the 
tr~asury, except in pursuance of the authority_. and .appropri
atio~ of the Commission, and upon -warrant of the clerk, coun
tersigned by the mayor. Such warrant shall specify the fund 
from which it is payable and shall be paid from no other fund. 

(233) ~ec. 20. Neither the Commission nor any officer 
or em~loye~ of the city shall have authority to make any con
tract mvolvmg the expenditure of public money, or impose 

. upon the city any liability to pay money, until a definit~ 
amount of money shall have beeµ appropriated for the .pay
ment of all pecuniary liability of the city under such contract 
or in conseque_nce thereof to mature during the period covered 
by the contract, and such contract, if made, shall be ab initio 
null . and vo~d as to the city: Provided, First, that nothing 
herem contamed shall prevent the Commission from providing 
for the payment of any expenses, the necessity of which is 
caused by any casualty, accident, public calamity, or other 
contingency arising after the passage of the annual appropri
ation ordinance; and, second, that the provisions of this sec
tion shall not apply to or limit the authority conferred in rela-
tion to the bonded indebtedness. . 

(234) Sec. 21. In case of fire, flood or other calamity, 
the Commission may borrow for the relief of the inhabitants of 
said cify, and for the preservation of municipal property, a 
sum not exceeding one-fourth of one per cent of the assessed· 
value 0£ all real and personal property in the city, such sum 
to be due and pay~ble in not more than three years. For any 
such loans, lawfully made, the bonds of the city may be issued, 
bearing a rate of interest not exceeding five per cent. A 
record showing the dates, numbers and amounts of such loans 
or bonds shall be kept by the city clerk . 

( 235) Sec. 22. The Commission is hereby prohibited, 
except as herein otherwise provided, from borrowing any 
money, or authorizing the creation of any liability or indebted- · 
ness against the city, in any one year, exceeding in the aggre
gate the amount of one-half of one per cent of the assessed 
valuation of the real and personal property in said city. In 
case any sum or sums of money shall be borrowed by said 
Commission, the same shall be paid out of the sum raised by 
taxes for such year, if the payment is not otherwise provided 
for, and all sums of money borrowed by said city shall be ap
plied to the purpose for which the sum was borrowed, and to 
no other purpose whatever. 
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· (236) Sec. 23. An assessment of all property in 
1

the city 
shall be made annually by the city assessor, and the property 
subject to taxation for municipal purposes shall be tHe same 
as for state, county and school purposes under the gen¢ral tax . 
law. All personal property shall be assessed to th~ owner 
thereof on the second Monday in April of the year ii;i which 
the assessment is made. 

(237) Sec. 24. On or before the first Monday in May 
of each year the city assessor shall ·make and complete an 
assessment roll of the city, upon which he shall set dc;>wn the 
name of every person liable to be taxed in the city, with a 
full description of all the real· and personal property therein 
liable to be taxed: Provided, That the description of personal 
property on said roll may be made· by using the. word "~er
sonal," except in cases where the general law requires ~he kmd 
of personal property assessed to be designated on s~id roll. 
In making said assessment roll, the city assessor shall be gov
erned by all the provision~ of the general law for the assess
ment of property in townships. All personal property found 
in the city may be assessed therein, whether the owner thereof 
resides in said city or elsewhere. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

BOARD OF REVIEW AND COLLECTION OF TAXES. 

., ! (238) Section 1. On or before the first Monday of May 
. in each year, the Commission shall appoint three ·free-holders, 
i' ·residents of the city, who shall constitute a Board of Equaliza

tion . and Review of the assessment· rolls of the city, for that 
. year, a majority of whom shall constitute .a quorum .for the 
! transaction of business. 

(239) Sec. 2. The said Board.shall have power, ,and it 
shall he their duty, to examine said assessment rolls, and they 
shall have authority to and shall correct any errors or deficien
eies found therein, either ·as to names, valuation or descrip
tions, and of their own motion, or on cause shown, may reduce 
or increase the valuation of' any p~operty, and· shall add to 
said assessment rolls any proper:ty in said. city that may have 
been omitted, and shall value the same,· and shall strike from 
said rolls any property wrongfully thereon, and ·generally shall 
perfect said rolls in any respect deemed ·necessary and proper, 
for which services they shall each receive three dollars per day 
while actually employed. 

(240) Sec. 3. The said Board shall meet on the second 
Monday of May in each· year, at the place of meeting of the 
Commission, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, notice of which 
meet'ing and the time and place of holding the sam~ shall be 
given by the city clerk at least two weeks prior to the time of 
meeting, by publishing a notice thereof in one or more news
papers of said city, and also by posting the same in three pub
lic places in said city, at which time and place the city assessor 

' shall submit to said Board· the general assessment rolls. They 
shall select one of their number as chairman, and shall con
tinue in session at least four days and not more than six days 
successively, and at least six hours in· each day, during said 
session, and any person, persons or corP,oration desiring to do 
so, may examine his, her or its ·assessments on. said roll, and 
may show cause, if any exist~. why the valuation thereof should 
be changed, and ·the ·said Board· shall for.thwith consider and 
act upon said petition or request and decide the same, and 
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their decision shall be final. They may examine ion oath any · ·J 

person or persons, or corporation, touching the ~atter of his, 
her or its assessment, and the chairman or any mePiber of said i i 

Board may administer oaths. They shall keep a record of the 
'proceedings and all changes made in said roll, an~ the amount 
added to or deducted from the total valuation shall be entered 
upon such record, which record shall be deposited with the 
city clerk, who shall be clerk of said Board, but ~.hall have no 
vote thereon. The decision of a majority of all the members 

·~ 

of said Board upon all questions shall govern. · The roll as 
prepared by the assessor shall stand as approved and adopted 
as the act of the Board of Equalization and Review, except as " ( 

I ' 

changed as herein provided. Said Board shall have the same 
power and perform the same duties in all respects as Boards I 

.. of Review in townships, in reviewing and correcting assess
ments made by supervisors of townships, except as in this 
Charter otherwise provided. After the said Board of Review 1 

shall have completed the revision of said roll, the city clerk j l 
sh~ll endorse and sign a statement upon the roll, to the effect 

1 

that the same is the general asse~sment roll for the city for the 
year in which it has been prepared, as approved by the Board 
of Review. Such statement may be in the following form, 

namely: 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 
City of Eaton Rapids, } ss. 

~ 

I hereby certify that the Board of Equaliza~ion and Re- ' 1 

view of the city of Eaton Rapids has reviewed, ~qualized and 1 

corrected the within asse~sment roll, and have (d~ducted from .1 i 

or added to as the case may be) ................ dollars 
(from or to as the case may be), the valuation of the real 
estate made by the assessor, and have determin¢d the aggre-

gate value of such real estate to be .............. dollars, 

and the total value of the personal estate to be •.......... 

dollars, for the year A. D ........... . 

Dated ...... ················ 

................................... 
City Clerk. 

( ... 
' 
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Upon the completion of such roll, arid its endorsement in 
manner aforesaid, ·it shall be returned to the assessor and shall 
be conclusively presumed by all courts and tribunals to be 
valid, and shall not be set aside, except for causes mentioned 
.in the general laws of the State relating to the assessment of 
property and the levy and coliection of taxes thereon. The 
omission of such endorsement, however, shall not affect ·the 
validity of any such roll. 

(241) Sec. 4. After the confirmation of the assessment 
roll, and on or before the third Monday of June in each year, 
the city assessor shall spread the several taxes to be raised in 
said city according and in proportion to the equalized valu
ations entered by the Board of Equalization and Review in the 
assessment roll of the city. Such taxes shall be entered in 
separate columns with appropriate headings. The total of all 
taxes assessed against any one valuation or parcel of property 
shall· be added and' carried out in the last column upon the 
right hand side of said roll. The city clerk shall carefolly foot 
the several columns of valuation and taxes and make a de
tailed statement thereof and said clerk shall immediately 
charge the amount of taxes to the city treasurer. 

(242) Sec. S. The city assessor shall thereupon prepare 
a copy of said assessment roll, with the taxes assessed as here
inbefore provided, and annex thereto a warrant signed by 
himself, the city clerk and the mayor, or acting mayor, com
manding the city treasurer to collect the several sums men
tioned in the last column on or before the 1 0th day of August 
next following, and the said warrant shall authorize and com
mand the treasurer, ·in case any person named in the assess
ment roll shall neglect or refuse to pay his tax, to levy the 
same by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such 
person, and the said treasurer shall have the same power and 
authority to enforce collection of said taxes, by a seizure and 
sale of personal property, or by suit, as is conferred up.on 
township treasurers by the general tax law, and deliver said tax 
roll and warrant to the city treasurer on or before the first 
Monday in July. · 

(243) Sec. 6. Upon receiving such tax roll and war
rant, the city treasurer shall proceed to collect such taxes, and 
to receive payment of such taxes he shall remain in his office 
on all week days from nine o'clock A. M. to five o'clock P. M. 
from the first Monday in July to the 10th day of August in 
each year, and at such other times as the Commission may 
prescribe. 
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( 244) Sec. 7. The taxes so assessed on the ~ity tax roll 
shall become due and payable on the first Monday m ~uly, and 
shall be payable at the office of the city treasurer from the first 
Monday in July to the 10th day of August followin~, without 
penalty, and four per cent penalty shall be collectfd on all 
taxes remaining unpaid after August I 0th, and shall be re
turned as delinquent after that date: Provided, That for the 
first fiscal year under this Charter, the Commission shall have 
the authority to extend the time of payment and gra~t further 
time for the collection of said taxes upon such ten:ns as the 
Commission shall deem just and equitable. · 

· (245) Sec. 8. The city treasurer shall give six days' 
notice to the taxpayers of, the city that such rolls have been 
delivered to him, by publishing such notice in one, or more 
newspapers published in said city for· one publicatior pre~ed
ing the first Monday in July, which notice shall be a sufficient 
demand for the payment of all taxes on said rolls, and that 
payment therein specified may be made to him at any ~ime up 
to and including August I 0th following, without colle,ction fees 
therefor: Provided, That the failure to give the notice spe~ified 
iri this section for the payment of such tax shall not invalidate 
the said tax, nor release the person assessed from th:e penalty 
herein specified. 

(246) Sec. 9. The taxes thus assessed ~hall qecome at 
once a debt to the city from the person agamst whom they 
are assessed, and the amounts assessed on an:r interchst in real 
estate shall, on the first Monday in July, become a 1lien upon 
such real property, and the lien for such :imount, _and for all 
interest and charges thereon shall contmue until, payment 
thereof, and all personal taxes shall also be a lien Qn all per
sonal property of such person so assessed from and after the 
first Monday in July of each year, and shall take precede.nee of 
a~y sale, assessment, chattel mortgage, levy, or ~th~r hen on 
such personal property executed or made after said first .Mon
day in July, except where such property is actually sold m the 
regular course of trade. . 

- (247) Sec. 10. All such taxes shall be collected ?~ or 
. before the 1 Oth day of August in each year, ~nd all provisions 

of the general tax law in relation to the maki~g of ~h~ assess
ment roll and the levying, collecting and paymg of said taxes 
are hereby adopted so far as the same are applicable. 

( 248) Sec. 11. If the city treasurer shall be 1unable to 
collect any of the taxes on such roll assessed on rea~ property 
before the 10th day of August in each year, he sh~ll make a 

1 • 
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statement of the same with a full and perfect description of 
said prop~rty. with. the t~xes ~pon . s~th p~i'cel 'thereof, which 
statement shall be verified by his affidavit that such taX:es'~e
main unpaid, and that he h!ls not upon diligent inquiry been 
able to secure any goods or chattels liable to pay :~uch' · spm, 
whereupon he could levy the same, and he shall also niake··a 
statement showin~ the taxes upon personal. property remain
ing unpaid, and the names of the persons agai!!!'t whom ·they 
are assessed and the amount against each, which statement he 
shall verify by his affidavit thatJ the amount so mentioned as 
uncollected remains unpaid, and that he has not been able 
after diligent inquiry to discover any .goods or ·chattels belong
ing to the persons liable to pay such sum, whereupon he could 
levy the same. He shall also make a statement showing the 
amount of all moneys collected by him ·on account of taxes on 
said roll, which statement shall be filed with the cicy clerk. 
The Commission shall direct the city assessor to assess· in t_he 
annual tax roll for state, county and school taxes all such de
linquent taxes so returned, with a penalty.of four cents.on each 
dollar of the sum total of taxes assessed to each particular 
descripti_on of land or other property, which penalty· shall be 

· carried out opposite to each particular description of land or 
other property in a column provided for that purpose, placing 
the aggregate sum of unpaid one mill, library and gerieral city 
taxes in the column headed 'The DELINQUENT City Taxes,•• 
and all unpaid special district assessment taxes shall be placed 
in the column headed "Special Assessments,•• and the aggre
gate sum thereof, including the four per cent penalty tax, shall 
be placed in the column headed "Total Delinquent City 
Taxes.'' 

· (249) Sec. 12. The city assessor shall keep the orig
inal assessment rolls in his office until the.meeting of the Board 
of Supervisors of Eaton County, i~ the month of O~tober, and 
present such rolls to said Board, which rolls, after equalization 
by said Board,· shall be the assessment rolls of the city for all 
taxation purposes whatever, except the levying of taxes to be 

·collected in the months of July . arid August, as herein pro
vided. 

(250) Sec. 13. On the first day of November, the city 
assessor shall apportion and spread upon the tax rolls aH 
school, state arid county taxes certified to him by the Board 
of Supervisors, or otherwise, delinquent city taxes, and such 
other taxes as are required to be spread on the rolls. 
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(251) Sec. 14. Within thirty days after the first day of 
November. the city assessor shall deliver a certifie~ copy of 
the above mentioned assessment roll to the city tr~asurer, to . 
be filed in his office, to which roll shall be annexed 1a warrant 
signed by the city assessor, city clerk and mayor, or acting 
mayor, and directed to the treasurer, in all respec~ as near 
as may be as warrants to township treasurers for the collection 
of state, county and township taxes .. 

(252) Sec. 15. Up~n receiving said tax roll' as herein 
provided, the city treasurer shall give notice to the' taxpayers 
of the city that such roll has been delivered to him~ and that 
the .taxes therein levied may be pai d'to him, at his office, at any 
time from the first day of December up to and including the 
ninth day of January next ensuing, without any charge for. 
collection, but that four per cent collection fee will li>e charged 
and ollected upon all taxes 'remaining unpaid on 1said · tenth 
day of January. Said no tie shall be given by publishing the 
same for one publication in one or more newspaper~ published 
in said' city. But any defeet in said notice or any omission to 
comply with the provisions of this section shall not invalidate 
said tax roll, or any measure thereafter to be taken to enforce 
collcetion of the taxes thereon. 

(253) Sec. 16. The fees and penalties for the collec
tion of all taxes provided.for by this Charter, or by the gen
eral laws of the State, shall belong to the city, and shali be 
covered by said city treasurer into the city treasury, at the end 
of each month. 

( 254) Sec. 17. For the collection of all taxes remaining 
unpaid on the general tax· roll on the tenth day of January, 
the city treasurer shall pro.ceed in th~ same manner as town
ship treasurers are required by law to do for the collection of 
taxes in townships, and shall for that purpose have all the 
power and authority conferred by law upon township treas
ureres for such purposes. And it is hereby made •mandatory 
upon the city treasurer to exhaust all legal remedies for the 

l '• ·' 

•{ 

collection of 'unpaid persohal taxes before the retqrl) thereof.· " 
(255) Sec. 18. The· city treasurer shall i:iay to the 

county treasurer all moneys payable to him at the same time 
and in the same manner as is required of township treasurers 
by the general tax law, and he shall make return of delinquent 
taxes to the county treasurer according to the gerieral law of 
the State relating to township treasurers, and said general law · .' 
shall govern in all things relating t~ the levy and collection · 
of taxes not herein otherwise provided for. ·, 

' 
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(256) ·Sec. 19. If the city treasurer shall be unable to 
collect any taxes on his roll assessed on real property, he shall 
make return· thereof to the county treasurer, and shall also 
make a statement showing the taxes upon p_ersonal .Property 
remaining unpaid in the same manner as is reguired of town
ship treasurers by the general tax la.w. 

(257) Sec. 20. The Commis~ion may refund taxes and 
assessments that have been illegally:assessed or collected and 
may vacate any such tax or assessme*t and fix upon an amount 
to be received in ~ieu thereof, but n~' ~uch action on the part 
of the Commission shall in any way affect or invalidate any 
other tax or assessment, levied or collected. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. 

(258) Section 1. When, by the provisions of this 
Charter, the cost and expense of any local or p·~blic improve
ment may be defrayed in whole or in part by special assess
ment upon the lanas abutting on, adjacent to dr otherwise 
benefited by the improvement, such assessment m.~Y be made 

/, as in this Charter provided. 
··(_ ~"'{/·~ · (259) Sec. 2. Whenever the owners of a .majority of 

~.~ i ./0. , . the lands, liable to be assessed in any special assessment dis-
Y .. ,'<( trict or part of the city which may constitute a special assess-
~ ~' ment district, shall petition the Commission for any public im-

!J I' . provement, the Commission shall order such improvement to 
.Al~ l\ be made. In other cases public improvements s~all ,Pe made 
- \ . i\lii, in the discretion of the Commission. 

(260) Sec. 3. Before ordering any public i,mprovement 
or repairs, any part of the expense of which is to; be defrayed 
by special assessment, the Commission shall cause estimates 
of the expense thereof to be made, and also plans and dia
grams, when practicable, of the work and of tlie locality to 
be improved, and deposit the same with the dity clerk for 
examination. ... 

(261) Sec. 4. When the Commission shall, determine to 
make any public improvement or repairs and defray the whole 
or any part of the cost and expense thereof by special assess
ment, it shall so declare by resolution, stating the improve
ment and what part of proportion of the expense thereof shall 
be paid by special assessment, and what part, if' any, shall be 
appropriated from the general funds of the city~ and shall in 
the same resolution designate the district or lani:ls and prem· 
ises, upon which the sp~ial assessment shall b,~ levied, and 
whether such special assessment shall be made pro rata upon 
the lands and premises of the special assessment district 
according to frontage or benefits. 

(262) Sec. 5. The cost and expense of 'any improve
ment which may be defrayed by special assessment shall in
clude the cost of surveys, plans, assessments, co~t of construc
tion and inspection. In no case shall the whole ~mount levied 
by special assessment upon any lot or premise!J for any one 

.\. 

I. 
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improvement exceed fifty per cent of the value of such lot or 
land, as valued and assessed for state and county taxation in 
the. last preceding tax roll. Any cost exceeding the per cent 
which would otherwise be chargeable upon such lot or prem
ises shall be paid from the general funds of the city. 

(263) Sec. 6. Special assessments to defray the· esti-
1?ated cost of any improvement shall be levied before the let
tmg of the contract for the improvement. 

( 264) Sec. 7. Whenever any special assessment is to 
~e made according to a resolution of the Commission, made 
m the. m.anner prescribed in Section 4, of this Chapter, the 
Comm1ss1on shall by resolution direct such assessment to be 
made by the city assessor against the premises o; .locality con
stituting the district to be assessed therefor, and shall state 
therein ·the amount to be assessed, and whether according to 
frontage or benefits. If there shall be included in any special 
assessment district, lots belonging to the city, or other public 
buildings or public grounds not taxable, such part of 'the .ex
pense of such improvement, as in the opinion of the. Commis

. sion or city assessor making the special assessment would be 
justly apportionable to such public grounds, buildings and city 
property, and to any interior squares or places formed by the 
intersection of stre~ts were they taxable, shall be paid from 
the general fund, or from the proper street district fund, or 
partly from each, as the Commission· shall determine to . be 
just. 

(265) Sec. 8. Upon receiving such order and direction 
the city asse~sor shall at once make a transcript of that portio~ 
of the last annual assessment roll covering the property fo be 
assessed, so. far as the description of each parcel of land, the 
name of the owner, if known, and the valuation thereof is 
concerned, which transcript, when completed, shall constitute 
the special assessment roll for,:.that district, and ~hall thereupon 
levy ·as a special assessment ·upon each lot or parcel of land in 
such special assessment roll, ar;id against the person charge
able therewith, if known, the amount .which such assessor shall 
fix •as his just proportion, in the manner directed by the Com
mission and, the ·provisions of the. Charter applicable to such 
assessment. In all cases where the ownership of any descrip~ 
..tion is unknown to the assessor, he shall, in lieu of the name 
of the owner, insert the word "'Unknown;" and if by mistake 
or otherwise, any person shall be improperly de~ignated as the 
owner of any lot, parcel of land or . premises, or if the same 
shall be assessed without the nam~ of the owner, or in the 
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name of a person other than the owner, such assessment, shall 
not for any such cause be vitiated, but shall, in all respects, be 
as :valid a claim upon and against such lot, parcel of land or 
premises as though assessed in the name of the proper owner, 
and when the assessment roll shall have been confirmed,' be a 
lien upon such lot, parcel of land or premises, and be collected 
as in 0th.er cases. 

(266) Sec. 9. If the assessment is required to be ac
cording to frontage, the assessor shall assess to each lot or 
parcel of land such relative portion of the whole amount1to be 
levied as the length of frontage of such premises abutting 
upon the improvement bears to the whole frontage of all the 
lots assessed, unless, .on account of the shape or size df any 
lot an assessment for a different number of feet would be 
m~re equitable. If the assessment is directed to be acc~rding 
to benefits, he shall assess upon each lot such relative pc;>rtion 
of the whole sum to be levied as shall be proportionable to the 
estimated benefit resulting to such lot from the improveµient. 

(267) Sec. 10. When the city assessor shall have 1 com
pleted the assessment, he shall report the same to the Com
mission, such report to be signed by the assessor and may be 
in the form of a certificate, endorsed on the assessment roll as 
follows: 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 
City of Eaton Rapids, } ss. 

To the Commission of the City of Eaton Rapids: 

I here\>y certify and report that the foregoing is a special 
assessment roll and the assessment made by me pursuan1t to a 
resolution of the Commission of said city, adopted (give ,date) 
for the purpose of paying that part of the cost which the Com
mission decided should' be paid and borne by specal assess
ment for the (here insert the object of the assessment); 
and that in making such assessment, I have, as near 
as may be and according to my best judgment, conformed in 
all things to the direction contained in the resolution of the 
Commission hereinbefore referred to, and the charter Of the 
city relating to such assessments. 

Dated ....................... . 

............................... 
City Assess~r. 
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(268) Sec. 11. When the special assessment shall be 
reported by the city assessor to the Commission, as in this 
Charter directed, the sa~e shall be filed in the office of the 
city clerk, and numbered consecutively, and· the city clerk 
shall forthwith cause to be published once each week for at · 
least two weeks, in one or more newspapers published in said 
city, notice of the action of the Commission in relation to the 
proposed improvement, of the work to be done, and of the 
district to be assessed and of the time when the Commission 
will meet and consider objections thereto, and that the special 
assessment roll theretofore made by the city assessor for the 
purpose of defraying that part of the expense of the said pub
lic improvement which the Commission decided should be 
paid by special assessment is on file in his office for public 
inspection, and that the Commission will meet at the time 
therein set forth and at least two weeks after the filing of the 
roll to review said assessment roll, at which time and place 
opportunity will be given all persons interested· to be . heard 
regarding the improvement and assessment. Any person ob
jecting to the assessment may file his objection thereto in 
writing with the city clerk. 

(269) Sec. - 12. At the time and place appointed for 
the purpose as aforesaid, the Commission and city assessor 
shall meet and hear any objections to the proposed improve
ment and shall likewise review the assessment roll and hear 

c,any objections to any assessment; which may be made by any 
person deeming himself aggrieved thereby, and the Commis
sion may correct said assessment roll as to any assessment, 
name or description of premises appearing therein, and may 
confirm it as reported or as corrected, or annul it, or refer said 
assessment roll back to the assessor and direct a new assess
·~ent to be made, in which case the same proceedings shall be 

. held as in respect to the previous assessment. When a special 
assessment shall be confirmed, the city . clerk shall make an 
endorsement upon the roll showing the date of the confirma .. 
tion. 

(270) Sec •. 13. When any special assessments shall 
be confirmed by the Commission, it shall be final and con .. 
elusive. 

(271) Sec:. 14. All special assessments shall from the 
date of confirmation thereof constitute a lien upon the re
spective lots or parcels of land assessed, and shall be a charge 
against the person against whom assessed until paid. 

(272)_ Sec. 15. Upon the confirmation of any special 
. assessment, the amount thereof may be divided into not more 

\ 
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than five installments, one of which shall be collected .each J 
year, at such times as the Commission shall determine, with 1 

. interest at the rate· of six per cent per annum,· but. the wnole ' 
assessment after confirmation may be paid to the 'city treas
urer at any time in Juli, with proportionate interest thereon. 

(273). Sec. 16. All special assessments,· e~cept such 
installments thereof as the· Commission shaq make payable 
at a future time, as provided in the preceding section, shall be 
due and payable upon confirmation. 

(274) Sec. 17. If any special assessment lJe divided 
into installments; it shall not be necessary to make a special 
assessment roll for each installment, but the ass<;ssment on 
the original asseiisment roll shall be divided into iri.stallments, 
and each installment, as· the. same becomes due with the ac
crued interest upon all unpaid installments, shall be collected. 
from said original assessment roll. 

(275) Sec~ 18. Should aqy special assess~ent prove ·, 
insufficient to pay for the improvement or work fpr which it 
was levied, and the expense incident thereto, the Commission 
may, within· the limitations prescribed for such as~essments, 
make an additional pro rata assessment to supply the defi- ~.· 
ciency, and in case a larger amount shall be collected than was 
necessary, the excess shall be refunded ratably to those by 
whom it was paid. . , 

(2·76) Sec. 19. Whenever any special assessment shall. 
in the opinion of the Commission be invalid by reason of irreg
ularity or informality in the proceedings, or if any court ·of ·' 
competent jurisdiction shall adjudge such assessment to be 
illegal; the CommiSsion shall, whether the improvement has 
been made or not, have power to cause a new a~sessment to 
be made for the same purpose for which the· former assess
ment was made. All proce.edings on such re-assessment and ' 
for the collection thereof shall be conducted in the same man- ·j 
ner as provided for the original assessment, and whenever any fi 

sum or part thereof levied upon any premises in the assessment 
so set aside has been paid and not refunded, the: payment so 
made shall be applied upon the re-assessment on- s~id premises , 
and the re ... assessment shall to that extent be deem·ed ·satisfied. ~~ 

(277) Sec. ·20. ·No judgment or decree, nor any act of " 
the Commission vacating a special assessment, shall destroy'. ! 
or impair the lien of the city upon the premises assessed for :; 
such amount of the assessment as may be equita'.bly charg'ed 
against the same, lawfully assessed thereon. ' . 

(278) Sec. 21. · When any special assessm.ent shall he 
confirmed and be payable as hereinbefore provid·ed,' the· city 
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clerk shall within ten days thereafter attach his warrant for 
the collection thereof to· said special assessment roll, therein 
commanding the city treasurer to collect from each person the 
amount assessed to and set opposite his name therein, and in 
case any person named in said roll shall neglect or refuse to 
pay his assessment on demand,, then· to levy and collect the 
same by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such 
person, and . return said roll and warrant, together with his 
doings thereon, within sixty days from the date of the war
rant. 

(279) Sec. 22. Upon receiving said special assessment 
roll and warrant, the city treasurer shall proceed to collect the 
amounts assessed thereon. If any person shall neglect or re
fuse to pay his assessment on demand, the treasurer shall seize 
and levy upon any personal property found within the city, 
or elsewhere within the county, belonging to such person, and 
sell the same at public auction, first giving six days' notice of 
the tiine and place of such sale, by posting such notice in three 
of the most public places in the city or township, where such 
p·roperty may be found.. The proceeds of such sale, or so 
much as may be necessary for that purpose, shall be applied 
to· the payment of the assessment and for the costs and ex
penses· of such seizure and sale, and the surplus, if any, shall 
be paid to the person entitled thereto. 

( 280) Sec. 23. The treasurer shall make return to said 
assessment roll and warrant to the city clerk, according to the 
requirements of the warrant, and if any assessment in said roll 
shall be returned unpaid, the treasurer shall attach to his return 
a statement, verified by affidavit, containing a list of the per
sons delinquent and a description of the lots and premises 
upon which assessments remain unpaid, and the amount un
paid on each. 

(281) Sec. 24. Said warrant may be renewed from 
time to time by the·city clerk, if the Commission shall so direct, 
and for such time as they shall determine, and during the time 
of sucli renewal the warrant shall have the same force and the · 
city treasurer shall perform the same duties and make the like 
returns as above provided. In case any asses~ment shall be 
finally returned by the city treasurer unpaid as aforesaid, the 
same shall be certified to the Board of Supervisors of Eatol) 
County in the manner provided in Chapter XX.III of this 
Charter for the return of lands delinquent. for taxes, and shall 
then be re"assessed with interest included at the rate of ten 
per ceht per annum, from-the date of the confirmation of the 

I 
I 
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assessment until the first day of December, and then collected 
in all respects as. other taxes are collected. 

(282) Sec. 25. If in any such action it shall appear that, 
by reason of any irregularities or information, the asse8sment 
has not been properly made against the defendant or. upon 
the lot or premises sought to be charged, the ct>urt may, never
theless, on satisfactory proof tha~ expense has been incurred 
by the city, which is a proper charge against the d~fendant, or 
the lot or premises in question, render judgment f'or the 
amount properly chargeable against such defendant, o,r upon 
such lot or premises. · 

(283) Sec. 26. It shall be within the power ·of the 
Commission to direct and empower the mayor and city clerk 
to issue and negotiate for and in beh~lf of the city, not exceed
ing a legal rate of interest, annual interest notes, free of tax
ation, for the aggregate amount of any special assessment tax, 
'the time for the payment of which has been extended '!:>eyond 
the year of the original warrant for its collection. Such notes . I 

shall be made payable at the office of the city treasurer and 
shall fall due at such times as the Commission shall determine. 
such tax can be collected, and the proceeds of such no~es shall 
be deposited with the city treasurer, and by him disbu;rsed on 
the order of the Commission, in payment of the cost and ex
pense of the public improvement on account of whieh they 
have been issued, and for no other purpose whatever, ,and the 
proceeds of such extended tax, when collected, shall be used 
for the payment of said notes and for no other purpose. 

. (284) Sec. 27. At any time after a special ass~ssment 
has become payable, the same may be collected by' suit, in 
the name of the city, against the person or persons assessed, 
in an action of assumpsit, in any court having jurisdibtion of 
the amount. In evenr such action a declaration upon the com
mon counts for mo.ney paid shal~ be sufficient. The special 
ass~ssment roll and a certified copy of the order or resolution 
confirming the same shall be prima facie evidence of the regu
larity of all the proceedings in making the assessment, of the 
whole amount due, and of the right of the city to recover 
judgment therefor. 

(285) Sec. 28. J'he Commission shall have power, by 
two-thirds vote of all the members elect, to remit any and all 
tax to any person or upon any property liable for ~uch tax, 
when in the judgment of the Commission such action is for the 
best interests of the public, and it shall be the duty of the city 
clerk and city treasurer to execute the order of the Commis
sion so passed. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 

(2~6) Sec~on. 1. The Commission, excepting as herein 
otherw1s~ prov1d.ed, shall have supervision and charge of the 
construction, mamtenance and repair of all sidewalks, cross
walks, culverts, bridges, fountains, reservoirs, of main and 
lateral sewers and drains, of engine houses, police stations, city 
hall, water works and electric lighting plants when owned and 
oper~te~ as. mu~icip.al property, and public works of every 
description in said city, except school houses, and shall have 
~barge of the. construction, maintenance and reRairing, clean
ing an? a~tenng ~f all ditches, gutters, paving, graveling or 
o.therw1se improving the streets, highways and alleys in said 
·city, streets, alleys, passageways, parks and grounds, and also 
.the construction, maintenance and repair of all retaining walls 
along _the bank of_ Grand River, or elsewhere in said city, as 
her~a~ter may be established. The cost and expense of said 
·retaming walls, when so planned,. constructed and established 
by them, shall be paid by placing such per cent thereof as they 
may deem just upon the city at large, and the remainder shall 
be .asse~sed ac~ordipg to benefits upon all lands and premises 
w~1c?, in the Judgment of the Commission, are benefited by 
said improvement, as may be established along the said Grand 
River, or elsewhere. 
· (287) Sec. 2. All contracts for work to be performed 

for the city or any improvements therein shall be in the name 
of the City of Eaton Rapids, to be first approved as to for~ 
b! the city attorne~, and to be executed by the mayor and the 
city clerk under the direction of the Commission, an.d the per
formance thereof shall be supervised on qehalf of the city by 
the Commissioner having charge of the Department of Public 
Improvements. · 

(288) Sec. 3. In addition to the bond required by law 
to be furnished by any contractor for the payment of all labor 
performed and materials furnished, the Commission, under 
every contract and upon all work performed or agreed to be 
done and performed for the city, shall re9uire a bond in such 
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penalty and with such sureties as shall be approved by the 
Commission, conditioned for the faithful performance of such 
contract or work, and before the contractor shall be entitled 
to any payment whatever, he shall at any and all times furnish 
satisfactory evidence to the Commission that all .bills 'and obli
gations for labor and materials have been paid and' satisfied. 

( 289) Sec. 4. No public i~provement, the cost of 
which, or any part thereof, is to be levied as a spec~al assess
ment upon or against the owners of abutting. prop~rty, shall 
be made unless there shall be first filed with the Commission a 
petition signed by owners, owning a majority of the feet of 

. frontage of private lands along or in front of which such im
provements are to be made, or in .lieu of such petitions con
sent in writing, signed by the owners of a majority of 1the front
age of such lands and premises, except sewers as herein pro
vided for. 
. (290) Sec. 5 Whenever the Commission shall have de

cided upon the making of any public improvement :or repairs 
authorized by this Charter, the Commission shall determine 
the kind and quality, and shall .prepare or cause to be pre
pared an estimate of the quantity, of the material to be used, 
and an estimate in detail of the probable expense of such · 
work, and shall likewis~ have prepared full specifications cov
ering the work to be done, and materials to be ·furnished, 
which shall be filed with the city clerk and be open to the 
inspection of any and all interested persons. . 

(291) Sec~ 6. Public improvements of all kinds may be. 
made by the Commission either by direct employment of the 
necessary labor and the purchase of the necessary supplies and 
materials, with separate accounting as to each improvement 
made, or by contract duly let after competitive bidding, either 
for a gross· price or upon a unit basis for the improvement, or 
by contract containing a guaranteed maximum and' stipulating 
that the city shall pay within such maximum the c~st of labor 
and materials, plus a fixed percentage of profit to the con
tractor. The Commission, by resolution, shall d~termine by 
which of the foregoing methods any improvement shall be 
made. Contracts may provide a hon.us per. day for comple
tion of the contract prior to a specified date, and liquidated 
damages to the city to be exactecli in like sum for every day 
of delay beyond a specified date. 

( 292) . Sec. 7. The Commission shall have authority . to 
lay out,. open, widen, extend, straighten, alter, c,lose, vacate 
or abolish any highway, street or alley in the city, whenever 
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they shall deem the same a public improvement an' d "f · 
d". hllb • imso 

,. ~mg, it s a e necessary to use, take or cause damage to 
.;; p~ivate property, the same may be taken in the manner pro-

" " 

1 
.I 

, v1ded by the ~eneral Ia:ws of th~ State for taking private prop
erty f?r pubhc ~se. 1 he expense of such improvement may 
be paid by special assessment upon the propert}r adjacent to 
or benefited _by such improvement, in the manner in this 
Charter pr~v1ded, ~or levying and collecting special assess
ments, or, m the discretion of the Commission, a portion of 
such co_sts and expenses may be paid by special assessment as 
aforesaid, and the balance from the general funds. 

. ( 293) Sec. 8. When the Commission shall deem it ad-
v1sa~le to vacate, discontinue or abolish any street, alley or 
public ground, or any part thereof, they shall by resolution so 
declare, ·and in the same resolution appoint a time, not less 
t~an ten days there~fter, when they shall meet and hear objec
tions t~ereto,-notice of such meeting, with a· copy of such 
r~solution,_ shall· be published for one publication before the 
time appointed for such meeting, in one or more of the news
papers of the city~ 

(294) Sec. 9. Every resolution or ordinance discontin
uing or vacating any street, alley or public ground shall' be 

1'recorded in a book of street records, and the record shall be 
prima facie evidence of all the matters therein set forth. 

(295) Sec. 10. The Commission shall have authority 
to determine and establish the grade of all streets, avenues, 

1alleys and public grounds within the city, and may change 
or alter the grade of any street, alley or public ground, or any 
part thereof, whenever in the opinion of the Commission the 
public convenience will be promoted thereby. Whenever a 
grade shall be established or altered, a record and diagram 

· thereof shall be made in the book of street records in the office 
of the city clerk, and it shall be' the duty of the surveyor to 
make such record. 

( 296) Sec. 11. Sixty ( 60) per cent of the cost and 
expense of improving any street, lane or alley in the city, by 
grading, paving or repaving, curbing or recurbing, graveling, 
macadamizing or otherwise, and of repairing the same as the 
Commission shall determine, and keeping the same free from 
dust and nuisance, shall be assessed upon and against the 
owners of the property abutting upon and adjacent to or 
benefited by such improvement or proposed improvement to 
said property, or according to the frontage thereof, such lots 
and premises, together with such other lands as in the opinion 
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'of the Commission may be benefited thereby, to be included 
in a special assessment district, so far as ·applicable in accord- · ::, 
ance with the provisions of Chapter XXIV of this Charter, and , 
that all other cost and expense shall be borne by the city and ~, 
paid out of the general fund: Provided, That sJi,ould any 
street railway or interurban railway company here~fter have 
tracks on the street so improved or proposed to be improved, 
the cost and expense as determined by the Commission for 

·making and laying pavement between the rails and one ~nd 
one-half feet on each side thereof, and between th~ tracks, if 
there should be more than one, shall be ~ssessed against said 
street railway or interurban railway company and paid by said 
company. And also provided, that failure to assess the street 
railway or interurban railway company shall in ~o manner 
change the liability of the abutting property o-wners, and 
others, owning property benefited by stich improvement or 
proposed improvement and included within ·th.e special assess
ment district, to pay sixty ( 60) per cent' of the cost and ex
pense, to-wit, each thirty (30) per cent. 

(297) Sec. 12. When the Commission shall deem it 
for the public interest,·. grounds and buildings for necessary 
public uses may be purchased, erected and maintained beyond 
the corporate limits of the city, and in such case tqe Commis
sion shall have authority to enforce, beyond the .city limits, 
and over such lands, buildings and property, in the 1same man
ner and to the same extent as if they were situated within the 
city, all such ordinances and police regulations as may be 
necessary for the care and protection thereof, and for the man
~gement and control of the persons kept or confined therein. 

(298) Sec. 13. The Commission shall have control of 
all sidewalks in the public streets and alleys of said city, and 
may prescribe the grade thereof, and change the :same when 
deemed necessary. They shall have power to build, maintain 
and keep in repair sidewalks and crosswalks in· the public · 
streets and alleys, and to charge the expense of constructing 
and maintaining such sidewalks upon the lots ai:ld premises 
adjacent to and abutting upon such walks. 

(299) Sec. 14. The Commission shall also have author
ity to require the owners and occupants of lots and· premises 
to build, rebuild and maintain sidewalks in the public streets 
adjacent to and abutting upon such lots and pre~ises, and to 
keep them in repair at all times, and to construct, and lay the 
same upon such lines and grades and of such width, materials 
and manner of construction and within such time as the Com-
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mission shail by .ordinance or resolution prescribe, the expense 
thereof to be paid by such owner or occupant, or' the Commis
sion may pay such part of the expense of building or rebuild
ing such walks as they may deem proper from the general fund 
of the city. 

(300) Sec. 15. If the owner or occupant of any lot or 
premises shall fail to build, rebuild or maintain any particular 
sidewalk, or shall fail to keep the same in repair or remove the 
snow, ice and filth therefrom, or to remove and keep the same 
free from obstructions, encroachments, encumbrances or other 
nuisances, or shall fail to perform any other duty req~ired by 
the Commission in respect to such side~alks, within such time 
and in such manner as the Commission shall require, ,the Com
mission· may cause the same to be done, and such sidewalk to 
be built, rebuilt, repaired or kept clean, and the expense or 
such part thereof as the Commission shall have determined, 
shall be charged to such owner or occupant, and the Commis
sion may cause the amount of such expenses incurred thereby, 
for which such owner or occupant shall have become liable 
together with a penalty of ten per cent in addition thereto, to 
be reported to the assessor, to be levied by him as a special 
tax or assessment upon the lot or premises adjacent to and 
abutting upon such sidewalk, which special assessment shall 
be subj.ect to review, after proper notice is given as in all other 
cases of special assessments provided for _by this Ch~rter,. and 
such taX when confirmed shall be a lien upon such lot or prem
ises, and the same shall be collected in the same manner as 
other city taxes, or the city may collect such amount, together 
with the penalty aforesaid, from the owner or occupant of 
such premises in an action of assumpsit, together with costs cf 
suit. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

SEWERS AND DRAINS. 

(301) Section 1. The Commission shall conti.nue the 
i:>resent sewer system of the city, and may in the future estab
lish and maintain additional sewer and drainage systems as 
they may deem necessary, and of such dimensions and ma
terials and under such regulations as they may dee~ proper 
for the ·drainage of the city, and private property or the use 
thereof may be taken therefor in the manner prescri\>ed in this 
Charter or in the statutes of the State of Michigan for' the tak~ 
ing of such property for public use. But in all cases ~hen the 
Commission shall find it practicable, such sewers and drains 
shall be constructed in public streets and grounds. 

( 302) Sec. 2. The plats heretofore prepared and ap
proved by the Com~on Council of the City of Eatoq Rapids, 
showing that part of the city that requires sewers, the streets 
and the location of the sewers, and the depth, grade and di
mension thereof, shall constitute a permanent plan to which 
all subsequent sewers shall conform, so far as practic~ble, sub
ject to the changes heretofore made by the Common Council, 
or that may hereafter be made by the Commission. . 

( 303) Sec. 3. Whenever it shall become necessary in 
the opinion of the Commission to provide additional ;sewerage 
and drains for the city or for any part thereof, it shaU be their 
duty to devise, or cause a plan of such sewerage or' drainage 
to be devised, for all that part of the city to be affected 
thereby, making the same conform as nearly as pos~ible with 
the present sewerage system of the city. 

( 304) Sec. 4. Such plan shall, in the discretion of the 
Commission, be formed with a view to the division of the 
city into main sewer districts, each to include one or more 
main principal sewers, with the necessary branches ; and con
nections, the districts to be numbered and so arranged as to 
be as nearly independent of each other as may be. 1Plats and 
diagrams of such plans, when completed and adopt~d by the 
Commission, shall be filed in the office of the city cl~rk. 

'~ 
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(305) Sec. 5. Main sewer districts may be subdivided 
into special sewer districts, in such manner that each special 
district shall include one or more lateral or branch sewers .con
necting with the main sewer; and such lands a~. in the opinion 
of the Commission, will be benefited by the construction 
thereof, may be formed of territory not included in any main 
sewer district. 

(306) Sec. 6. The Commissi~n' may, however, provide 
for main or trunk sewers or drains without reference to sewer 
districts, and may direct the preparing ~f diagra~; or plats 
thereof, which, when approved by the Commission, shall be 
recorded in the office of the city clerk, in the book of sewer 
and drain records. 

(307) Sec. 7. The cost and exp~nse of establishing and 
making any main or trunk sewer or drain, constructed without 
referenc~ to sewer districts, shall be paid from the general 
sewer fund, excepting such portion or portions thereof as the 
Commission shall deem to be of benefit to adjacent private 
property, which property shall be described and the benefits 
thereto determined, assessed and taxed in the manner as h'ere
inafter provided. Such part as the Commission shall deter
mine, being not less than one-sixth of the cost and expense of 
any main district sewer, or the cost of any lateral, branch or 
local sewer constructed within a special sewer district, shall be 
paid from the general sewer fund, and the remainder of such 
costs and expenses shall be defrayed by special assessment 
upon all the taxable lands and premises included within the 
main or special sewer district, as the case may be, in propor
tion to the estimated benefits accruing to each parcel respect
ively from the construction of the sewer. Assessments accord
ing to the benefits, as aforesaid, shall be made without refer
ence to any improvements or buildings upon the lands. 

( 308) Sec. 8. When the Commission shall determine to 
construct any such district sewer or drain; they shall so declare 
by resC:,lution, designating the district, and describing by refer
ence to the diagram and plat thereof, mentioned in the pre
ceding sections, the rC:,ute and location, grade and dimensions 
of the sew~r or drain, and shall determine in the same .resolu
tion what part of the estimated expense of the sewer or drain 
shall be paid from the general sewer fund, and what part shall 
be defrayed by special assessment according to benefits, and 
they shall cause such plat and diagra~ to be recorded in the 
office of the city clerk, in the book of sewer and drairi records. 
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(309) Sec. 9. Special assessments for the construction 
of sewers and drains shall be made by the assesor in the man· 
ner provided in this Charter for making special asse,ssments, 
and like notice shall be given and the same action had thereon 
to review said assessment roll and confirmation thereof as pro
vided by Sections 11 and 12 of Chapter XXIV of this. Charter. 

( 310) Sec. 10. When the owners of a majority of the 
frontage of lands liable to taxation in any sewer or drain dis
trict or part of the city which may be constituted a sewer or 
drain district shall petition for the construction of a sewer or 

·. ·drain therein, the Commission shall construct a sewer or drain 
. 'in' such location, and if the lands included in the line of such 
· · p.roposed sewer or drain are not within any sewer or drain 
' district, a district shall b~ formed for that purpose. In other 
' ca~es, sewers and drains shall be constructed in the discretion 
~f the Commission. · 

· · (311) Sec. 11. Whenever the Commission shall deem 
it necessazy for the public health, they may require the owners· 
and occupants of lots and premises to construct priv11te drains 
therefrom· to connect with some public sewer or drain, and 
thereby to drain such lots and premises, and to keep such 
private sewers in repair and free · from obstru~tion and 
·nuisa~ce; and if such private sewers are not constructed and 
maintained according to such requirement, the Commission 
may· cause the work to be done at the expense of spch owner 
or occupant, and the amount 'of such expense ·shall be a lien 
upon the premises drained, and may be collected by special 
assessment, to be· levied thereon in the manner herein provided 
for the levying and collecting of special assessment9. 

(312) Sec. 12. The owners or occupants of lots and 
premises shall have the right to connect the same, at their own 
expense, by means of pri~ate sewers, with the puplic sewers 
and drains, under such rules and regulations as the Commis
sion sh~ll prescribe. 

(313) Sec. 13. The city may charge and cqllect annu
ally from persons whose premises are connected by private 
drains with the puolic sewers, such reasonable sum, as in ~he 
judgment of the Commission shall be just and e~uitabl~, in 
proportion to the amount of drainage through such private 
drain and such charge shall be a lien. upon the premises and 
may be collected by special assessment thereon ot otherwise. 

(314) Sec. 14. Such part of the expenses. of providing 
ditches and improving water courses and drains as the Com
mission shall determine, may be defrayed by special assess-
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ment upon the lands and P.remises benefited thereby, in pro
portion to such benefits. 

(315) Sec. 15. The expense of repairing public sewers, 
ditches, water courses and drains may be paid from the.general 
sewer fund. The expenses of constructing public sewers and 
drains shall he defrayed in the manner herein prescribed for 
paying the expenses of the construction thereof. 

(316) Sec. 16. Should necessity hereafter arise making 
it obligatory up·on the city to provide a way for caring for its 
sewerage, by means. of a purification plant or otherwise, and 
the Commission shall have so declared by resolution, said 
Commission shall thereupon cause to be made and filed with 
the city clerk a definite plan of the same and of the estimated 
cost thereof, for public inspection, and shall submit the ques
tion whether said· plan shall be accepted and adopted ·or not, 
and whether bonds of the city shall be issued and the amount 
thereof to meet the cost and expense of the conscruction of 
such plant, to the determination of the electors of said city, 
either at an annual municipal election or at a special election 
called for that purpose. 

(317) Sec. 17. If the Commission shall have deter
minded to construct any main sewer in any main sewer dis
trict, or any main trunk sewer or drain, without reference to 
any sewer district, and if it shall be necessary for the city to 
borrow money fo~ the payment. of the amount determined by 
the Commission to be paid from the general sewer fund to
ward the construction of such main sewer, or for the construc
tion of a trunk sewer or drain to be constructed without refer
ence to a sewer district, then before any proceedings are had 
looking towards the construction of such sewer or drain, the 
Commission shall cause ·to be made and recorded in the~r pro
ce~dings an estimate of the amount necessary to be borrowed 
for such purpose and the question of borrowing such amount 
shall be submitted to the electors of the city at its next annual 
municipal election, or at a special election called for that pur
pose by the Commissioq as provided in this charter. 

(318) Sec. 18. The Commission shall have the author
ity to compel the making of sewer, water, gas and other con
nections, whenever, in view of contemplated street improve
ments or as a sanitary measure and regulation, sewer, water, 
gas or other connections should in their judgment be con
structed, and in such manner and under such regulations as 
the Commission shall by resolution or ordinance prescribe. 
All connections of any pri:v-ate sewer or drain with any lateral 
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or trunk sewer shall be made under the direction an4 by per
mission of the Commission. 

(319) Sec. 19. The Commission may enact s~ch ordi
nances as may be necessary for the protection and control of 
the public drains and sewers, and to carry into effect thtt 
powers in this charter conferred, in respect to all matters of 
sewerage and drainage in the city. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

FRANCHISES AND PUBLIC UTILITIES. 

(320) Section 1. No franchise shall be granted by the 
city for a longer period than thirty years. No license shall be 
granted by the Commission for a longer period than one year. 

(321) Sec. 2. No franchise or grant, which is not re
vocable at will of the Commission, shall be granted or become 
operative until the same shall have been referred to the people 
at a general or special election and has received the approval 
of a majority of the electors voting thereon at such election. 
Women taxpayers may vote and no franchise or grant shall be 
renewed except by a majority vote of the electors. 

(322) Sec. 3. No.person, firm or corporation shall ever 
be granted any exclusive franchise. license, right or privilege 
whatever, and no franchise shall be renewed before one year 
prior to its expiration. 

( 323) Sec. 4. No franchise granted by the city shall 
ever be leased, assigned or otherwise alienated except in ac
cordance with the express conditions of the said franchise, and 
all franchises granted by the city shall provide how, and in 
what manner, and under what conditions, s~id franchise may 
be leased, assigned or alienated, and no dealing with the lessee 
or assignee on the part of the city, which shall recognize the 
performance of any act or payment of any compensation by 
the lessee or assignee, shall be deemed to have operated as 
such consent. 

(324)' Sec. 5. No change or modification of any fran
chise or grant of rights or powers previously granted to. any 
corporation, firm, person or association of persons shall be 
made except in the manner and subject to all the conditions 
herein provided for, for the making of original grants and 
franchises. 

( 325) Sec. 6. The city shall have the right to license 
and impose a license fee on street cars, telephones, gas meters, 
electric meters, water meters, or any other device. used for 
m~asuring service, also telephone, telegraph, electric light.' and 
power poles and wires. All said license fees shall be exclusive 
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of and in addition to other lawful taxes upon the property of 
the holder thereof. 

(326) Sec. 7. The grant of every franchise or privilege 
shall be subject to the right of the city, whether in ter,ms re
served or not, to make all regulations which shall be necessary 
to secure in the most ample manner the safety, welf~re and 
accommodation of the public, including, among other .things, 
the right to pass and enforce ordinances to require proper and 
adequate extensions of the service of such grant, and to protect 
the public from danger or inconvenience in the operation of 
any work or business authorized by the grant of the franchise 
and the right to make and enforce all such regulations as 
shall be reasonably necessary to secure adequate, sufficient 
and proper service, extension and accommodation for the 
people and insure their comfort and convenience. 

(327) Sec. 8. The city, by and through its Comrpission, 
shall have the power to require any corporation hoJding a 
franchise from the city, to allow the use of its tracks, poles 
and wires by any other corporation to which the city shall 
grant a franchise, upon the payment .of a reasonable rental 
therefor, and any franchise or right which may hereafter be 
granted to any person or corporation to operate a street rail
way within the city or its suburbs shall be subject to the con
dition that the city shall have the right to grant to any other 
person or corporation desiring to' build or operate a street 
railway or interurban railway within or into the city, the right 
to operate its cars over the tracks of said street railway in so 
far as may be necessary to enter and leave the city and to 
reach the section thereof used for business purposes: Pro
vided, That the person or corporation desiring to operate its 
cars over the lines of said street railway shall first agree in 
writing with the owner thereof to pay it reasonable copipensa
tion for the use of its tracks and facilities. And if thf!: person 
or corporation desiring to use the same can not agree with 
the owner of said street railway as to compensation, within 
sixty days from offering in writing so to do, and as to terms 
and conditions of the use of said tracks and facilities, then 
the C~mmission shall, by resolution after a fair hearing to the 
parties concer~ed, fix the terms and conditions of such USC 

and compensation to be paid therefor, which award of the 
Commission, when so made, shall be binding upon and ob
served by the parties concerned. 

( 328) Sec. 9. The Commissioner having char~e of the 
Department of Public Utilities shall maintain ge'ne:ral super-

.i 
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vision over all public utility companies in so for as they are 
subject to municipal control. The Mayor shall cause to be 
instituted such actions or proceedings as may be necessary to 
prosecute public utility companies for violations of law and 
the Commission may revoke, cancel or annul all fran~hises 
that may have been granted by the city, which shall have 
become void or forf ~ited, in whole or in part, or which for 
any other reason are illegal and not binding upon the city. 

(329) Sec. 10 •. The enumeration and specification of 
Particular matters in this charter which must be included in 
every franchise or grant shall never be construed as impairing 
the right of the Commission to insert in said franchise or grant 
any other and further matters, conditions, covenants, terms, 
restrictions, limitations, burdens, taxes, assessments, rates, 
fares, rentals, charges, control, forfeiture or any other pro
vision whatever, as the Commission shall deem proper to pro
tect the interests of the people. 

( 330) Sec. 11. The Commission may grant a permit at 
any time, for the temporary use or occupancy of any street, 
alley or public place: Provided, that such permit shall be re
vocable by the Commission at its pleasure at any time, whether 
such right to revoke be expressly reserved in said permit or 
not. 

(331) Sec. 12. No franchise, lease or right to use the 
streets, or the public places or property of the city shall be 
granted by the city without fair compensation to the city 
therefor. Where the franchise, lease or grant fixes the rate 
of fare or the rate to be charged for the service rendered or 
commodity furnished by the grantee, such rate of fare or price 
of service or commodity furnished shall be subject to review 
and change at the end of every ten-year period during the life 
of said franchise, in such manner and form as in said franchise 
shall be provided. No such compensation by any such grantee 
shall ever be in lieu of any lawful taxation upon its property, 
or of any license or charges which are not levied on account 
of such use. . 

(332) Sec. 13. All contracts, grants, rights, privileges 
or franchises for the use of streets and alleys of this city not 
herein mentioned shall be governed by the provisions of this 
charter, and all amendments, extensions or enlargements of 
any contract, right, privilege or franchise previously granted by 
this city to any person, firm or corporation, for the use of the 
streets and alleys of such city, shall be subject to all the con-
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ditions herein provided or in this charter for the making of 
original grants and franchises. I 

(333) Sec~ 14. All contracts granting or givin~ any 
original franchise, right or privilege, or extending, rertewing 
or amending any existing grant, right, privilege or fra~chise, 
shall be made by ordinance and not otherwise. / 

( 334) Sec. 15. The Commission shall by ordinance 
provide for efficient inspection and regulation of aU /public 
utilities operated in the city, and to that end shall P.i:ovide 
means for the inspection of the quality, heat and light units, 
and pressure of the gas furnished to consumers; the /candle 
power, voltage and insulation of electric wire~, heat and power 
furnished the city and its inhabitants, and the inspection and 
installati?n of meters for registering t.he consumption /of ~ny 
commodity sold by any grantee operating under any franchise, 
grant or license from the City of Eaton Rapids, of thb State 
of Michigan, it being the intention ·of this charter to ~rovide 
means for securing to the city efficient service from all1 public 
utilities operated in the city, and the proper obser~~nce by 
such ope~ators of the conditions imposed by their re~pective 
franchises, and by the ordin~nces of the city and the laws of 
the State. / 

(335) Sec. 16. Any false or fraudulent representation 
made or implied, which shall be used as an inducement to the 
granting of any franchise, grant, privilege or license, khall, if 
established to the satisfaction of the Commissi~m. hpon . a 
hearing at which the beneficiary of such franchis~. gradt, privi
lege or license shall have the right to be represented i~ person 
or by counsel . or both, work the forfeiture of such fr~nchise, 
grant or privilege. / 

( 336) Sec. 17. Every franchise or privilege hereafter 
granted shall plainly specify the streets, alleys, avehu~s or 
property to which the same shall apply, and any arhbiguity 
appearing in the language of the franchise, grant or J,rivilege 
shah be construed in favor of the city and against the Jlaimant 

I 
under such grant. I 

I 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

APPROPRIATION OF PRIVATE PROPERlY. 

(337) Section 1. Private property may be purchased 
o~ apJ?ropriate~ for public use for the purpose of opening, 
widening, altering or extending streets, alleys and avenues; 
for the construction of bridges, public buildings and other 
public structures; for public grounds and parks; for the im
provement of water. courses, .. sewers, drains and ditches;· for 
public hospitals, pest~houses, quarantine grounds and public 
cemeteries, and for other lawful and necessary uses. · . 

. (33~) Sec. 2. If it shall become necessary to appro
priate private property for public uses. or purposes specified in 
the preceding section, the right to occupy and hold the same 
and ~he ownership therein and thereto, may be acquired by 
the city and in the manner and with like effect as provided by 
the general laws of the State relating to the taking of private 
property for pub_lic use, or in the same manner prescribed 
therefor in Chapter XXV of Act No. 2 I 5 of the Publi~ Acts 
of Michigan for the year 1895, and acts amendatory thereto, 
as the Commission of said city may elect. 

(339) Sec. 3. Whenever the Commission shall have 
decided a public improvement to be necessary and shall have 
decla~e~ th.at they deem it necessary to take private prope~ty. 
describing It, for Such public improvement, designating it, and 

·that the improvement is for the use or the benefit of the 
mu.nici.pality, they shall by resolution di~ect the city attorney 
to institute the necessary proceedings in behalf of the munici
pality, before the proper court, to carry out the object of the 
resolution in regard to taking private property for public use. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

CEMETERIES. 

(340) Section 1. The Commission shall have the c?n
trol, care and management of any cemetery or _cemeten~s, 
burial place or places, belonging to the ci_ty or ~h1~h the ~1ty 
may hereafter acquire and own, located either w1~~~n or with
out the limits of said corporation, as in the opm19n of the 
Commission shall be necessary for the public welfare, and 
suitable for the convenience of its inhabitants. 

(341) Sec. 2. The Commission shall direct all improi.:e
ments and embellishments of every such cemetery or bunal 
grounds; shall cause such grounds to be laid out in lots, ave
nues and walks; all lots shall be numbered and th.e avenues 
and walks named, and plats thereof made and re;corded in 
the office of the city clerk. . . 

(342) Sec. 3. The Commission shall have p~wer m its 
discretion to take, receive and hold property, real o~ personal, 
by devise, gift or. otherwise, which may be granted, ~ransfer~ed 
or devised to such Commission or to the City of Eaton Rapids, 
in trust for the purpose of caring for and keepin~ in good 
order and repair any given lot or lots or por!ion tf:ier~of, _lo
cated in any cemetery or burial place belongmg to said city, 
as specified in such trust. The Commission shall likewise ~ave 
such power, as may be defined by ordinance, to ·enter mto 
contracts on behalf of said city, for the. perman~nt _care of 
burial grounds and lots therein. All mon~ys so received ~y 
the city shall be invested under the authority of th1~ Com.m1~sion in real estate mortgages upon lands and prenpses w1thm 
the County of Eaton and State of Michigan, bearipg not l_ess 
than the legal rate of interest, or municipal bonds of t~e c1~, 
the avails therefrom to be used and expended as specified m 
such trust or as provided by such contract. . 

( 343) Sec. 4. The Commission shall fix the ,pnce of all 
metery or burial lots and make the sales thereof. The con

~:yances of such lots shall be executed on behalf· of th.e city 
by the Mayor and City Clerk, and shall be recorded m the 
office of said clerk at the expense of the pur~hasers. 
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( 344) Sec. 5. The Commission may, within the limita
tions of this charter contained, raise and appropriate such sums 
as may be necessary for the purchase of cemetery grounds and 
for the improvement, adornment, protection and care thereof. 

( 345) Sec. 6. The Commission shall appoint the neces
sary superintendents and employees for the cemetery; expend 
th_e money provided for the care and improvement of the 
grounds; enforce the ordinances of the city made for the man
agement and care thereof, and make such regulations for the 
burial of the dead,· the care and protection of the grounds, 
monuments and appurtenances of the . cemetery, and the or
derly conduct of persons visiting the grounds, as may be con
sistent with the ordinances of the city and the laws of the 
State. 

( 346) Sec. 7. All moneys raised for any public ceme
tery owned by the, City of Eaton Rapids and all moneys re~ 
ceived from the sale of lots therein, or otherwise therefrom, 
shall be paid into the city treasury, and constitute a fund to be 
denominated the "Cemetery Fund," and said fund shall not be 
devoted to or applied to any other purpose, except the purpose 
of such cemetery. 

(347) Sec. 8. The Commission is authorized and em
powered to pass and enforce all ordinances necessary to carry 
into effect the provisions herein made. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

CITY WATER WORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT. 

( 348) Section 1. The construction, alter1ltion, exten
sion, repair and management of all city water works, and 
water supply, and city electric light plant, operated in connec
tion therewith, shall be under the Commission, and all con
structed water works and electric light plants bel;onging to the 
city shall be controlled, superintended, managecJ. and kept in 
due order and repair by the said Commission. 

( 349) Sec. 2. The Commission shall have power and 
authority to lay water pipes and connections, ~nd set poles 
and string wires, in the streets, alleys and publ,ic grounds of 
the city, and may. repair and· renew the . same ;wherever and 
whenever deemed necessary; the Commission !shall likewise 
con~truct. maintain and repair reservoirs, buildings, machinery, 
engines, 'dynamos, boilers, pipes, jets, pumps and fountains, 
whenever it shall deem the same needful, and'. shall do and 
perform every other act in connection t~ere;with, d~emed 
necessary to meet the requirements of the city and the inhab-

itants thereof. 
(350) Sec. 3. Water for fire hydrants, .use in p~rks, 

city buildings, watering troughs and public grou~ds, and hghts 
for lighting the streets, alleys, public buildings, and g~ounds, 
so long as the city shall continue to own and operate its own 
water works and electric light plant, shall be 'furnished free 

of cost. 
(351) Sec. 4. All water and electric ligh~ rates shall be 

Fixed and determined by the Commission, and, the owners of 
premises against which such rates are assessed shall pay the 
same, at such time or times as the Commission rhay determine; 
and in case of default in such payment the Commission, in the 
name of the City of Eaton Rapids, may colleFt the same in 
an action of assumpsit on the common counts,. in any court c:>f 
competent jurisdiction, and may shut off either•water or lights 
or both until the same is paid, but shall turn the same on when 
payment of rates and penalties is made. . The Commission 
may compel the use of a :water and electric li~ht n:ieter in all 
cases wh.ere they deem it advisable: Provided~1 however, Thai 
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all rules, rates, and regulations shall be uniform and general. 
The water and electric light rates now fixed shall continue 
until changed as above provided. 

( 352) Sec. 5. The Commission shall establish a fund 
to be known as the 0 'Water-Works and Electric Light Fund;" 
such fund shall consist of all water and electric light rates paid, 
all fines and penalties collected on account thereof, and such 
sums of money as may be from time to time appropriated by 
the Commission from the general fund or from the annual city 
tax, or that may be received from the sale of either water
works or electric light bonds or both; any surplus in said 
water-works and electric light fund, beyond the current needs 
of said fund, may, in the discretion of the Commission, be used 
for the extension of water mains, building of new water works 
in addition to those now built, extensions of the present elec
tric lighting system and the purchase of necessary equipment 
therefor, the payment of principal or interest or both upon 
water works and electric light bonded indebtedness, and such 
other purposes as in the judgment of the Commission shall be 
for the best interests of the city and its· inhabitants. 

( 353) Sec. 6. The Commission may raise by tu and 
expend, in making repairs or alterations, or in extending the 
water works and electric light system belonging to the city, or 
in providing an additional water, supply to meet the require
ments and needs of the city and the inhabitants thereof, such 
sum as they may see fit, without submitting the question to 
the electors of the city, but the sum to be raised for such pur
pose or purposes, in any one year, shall be included in and 
shall not increase the total amount which, by the provisions 
of Section 5, Chapter XXII of this charter, the Commission is 
authorized to raise, unless a larger expenditure for the purpose 
or purposes aforesaid shall first be authorized by a majority 
vote of the electors voting thereon; at the next annual mu
nicipal election or at a special election called for that purpose, 

·and the issuing of the bonds of the city therefor. . 
- (354) Sec. 7. The Commission may contract from year 
to year, or for a period of time not exceeding ten years, with 
any person or persons, or with any duly authorized corpora
tion, for furnishing power to operate its pumps and other ma
chinery for supplying the city and the inhabitants thereof with · · 
water, and may in like manner and for a like period of time 
contract for supplying the city or the inhabitants thereof or 
both, with gas; electric or other lights upon such terms ~nd 
conditions as may be agreed, and may 'grant unto such per
son, persons or corporation, the right to the use of the streets, 
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alleys and public grounds of the city as shall be necessary to 
enable them or any of them to fully perform and c~rry out the 
term; and conditions as shall be specified in such ~ontract or 
contracts .but such contract or contracts shall be without any 
binding force or effect whate,;er upon the city until the .sa~e 
shall have first been duly ratified and approved by. a ma1ority 
vote of the electors voting thereon at the next annu41 municipal 
election, or at a special ~lection called for that pur:pose. . 

( 355) · Sec. 8. The Commission ma;r enact such o.rd1-
nances, adopt such resolutions and establish such' reg~lations 
as may be necessary for the care, ·protection, prese;rvat1on and 
control of the :water works and electric light plant,. owned and 
operated by the city, and all the fixtures, ap~~nan~es, ap
paratus, buildings, and machinery connected th~re~1~h and 
belonging thereto, and to carry into effect the_ p1rov1s1ons of 
this chapter and the powers herein conferred in r~spect to the 
construction, alteration, extension, management •and control 
of such water works and electric light plant. . 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

CllY INDEBTEDNESS AND BONDS. 

( 356) Section 1. The bonded indebtedness of the city 
shall not at any time hereafter exceed five per cent of the real 
and personal property therein according to. the assessed v.alua
tion thereof, unless such limit shall be raised or lowered by a 
three-fifths vote of the electors voting on· the question, at an 
annual municipal election or at a special election, and no bonds 
shall be ,issued without providing a iiinking fund tO; pay them 
at matur~ty: Providing, That no sinking fund shall be required 
in the case of serial bonds maturing annually. . 
~ ( 357) Sec. 2. For any loans lawfully made, ·the bonds 

of the city may be issued, bearing a legal rate of interest and 
no bonds shall be sold for less than par. When deemed nec
essary by the Commission to extend the time of payment, new 
bonds may be issued for the purpose of funding or refunding 
outstanding bonds of the city falling due, in such manner as 
merely to change, but not to increase the indebtedness of the 
city. 

(358) Sec. 3. Every bond issued by the city shall be 
made payable within thirty years from the date of issue, and 
s~all contain on its face a statement specifying the object for 
which the same is issued, and if issued for the purpose of rais
ing money for any public improvement, the particular public 
improvement shall also be specified on the face of such b~nd. 
And it shall be unlawful for any officer of the city to sign or 
issue any such bond unless such matters are set forth on the 
face of the same as aforesaid, or tQ use such bonds or the 
proceeds from the sale thereof, for any other object than that 
mentionc;d on the face of such bond. 

( 359) Sec. 4. After the passage of the annual appro
priation bill, there shall not be raised or expended, or liability 
incurred, for any sum not covered therein, during the ensuing 
fiscal year, excepting as. in this charter otherwise provided, 
but if a greater amount be required in any year for the purpose 
of erecting public buildings or for the purchase of grounds 
therefor, or for the construction of additional water works or 
additional _water supply, or for sewers or sewerage purposes, 
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or for paving and pavements, graveling, mac~damizing or 
otherwise improving the public streets and alleys of the city, 
or for extensions or improvements of the electric light plant 
or works, or other public utilities, or parks, bridges, or -for 
other public improvements or purposes, to be ~aid for from 
the general funds of the city, than can be raised.by the Com
mission under the provisions of this charter, such amount may 
be raised by loan, secured by the bonds of the city, if author
ized by a majority vote of the electors voting on ,such question 
at any general or special election. Such loan sh<,lll be payable 
at such time as the Commission shall direct, and within the 
time limited by this charter for the payment of city bonds: 
Provided, That the Commission may, by a majority vote of its 
members, authorize in any year an issue of bon~s for the pur
pose of paying matured or maturing bonds of the city. The 
amount that may be voted or raised in any year under the 
provisions of this section shall not exceed two 1*er cent of the 
assessed valuation of the real and persQ_nal property in the 
city according to the assessed valuation thereof. 

( 360) Sec. S. The proposition to raise such additional 
amount shall be submitted to a vote of the elecfors of the city, 
by a resolution of the Commission, approved by a majority 
vote of its members, distinctly stating the purpose of the pro
posed expenditures, and the amount proposed to be raised, 
which resolution when adopted shall be published in one or 
more of the.newspapers of the city, and notice:thereof posted 
in five public places in each voting precinct in the city, at least 
ten days before the election at which the vo-te ,is to be taken. 

(361) Sec. 6. No loan, bond or other evidence of debt, 
not expressly authorized by this charter, or any law hereby 
continued in force, shall be issued by the city. 

( 362) Sec. 7. The city clerk shall keep •a record show
ing the dates, numbers and amounts of all bonds issued under 
authority of this charter and when the same ar~ due. 

( 363) Sec. 8. The Commission shall incur no expense, 
nor create or pay any debt or liability, contrary to or not au
thorized by the provisions of this charter, and shall not ap
propriate or use the moneys of the city, except as authorized 
by and in pursuance of law. -

( 364) Sec. 9. The faith, credit and property of the city 
shall remain pledged for the final payment of all bonds issued, 
and all money borrowed, by authority of anp in accordance 
with ·this charter or any other law or ordinan.ce heretofore in 
force. 
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(365) Sec. 10. - No warrant shall be drawn upon the 
treasury after the fund from which it should' be paid has been 
exhausted; nor when the liability outstanding, and previously 
incurred and payable from such fund, are sufficient to exhaust 
it. Any warrant, draft or contract, payable by the -provisions 
of this charter from any particular .fund, excepting bonds given 
for loans herein authorized and issued or made after such 
fund has been exhausted by previou~ 'payments. or by previous 
liabilities payable from such fund, shall be void as against the 
city. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

(366) Section 1. The public library now owned by the 
City of Eaton Rapids shall be and remain the property of th~ 
municipal corporation hereby formed, and shall continue to 
be managed as at present by a board of nine directo,rs. 

( 367) Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the library board 
to make and file with the city clerk, annually, on or 'before the 
first Monday in February, an estima_te and repo,rt of the 
amounts necessary to be raised for the entire support and 
maintenance of the said library, including fuel, ·pay of li
brarian, repairs, additions; incidental expenses. and improve
ments and extensions co,nsidered necessary and desirable,, 
specifying the different objects of expense as particularly as 
may be. Upon the filing of such report, it shall be the duty 
of the Commission to examine the same, and if it meets with 
the approval of the Commission, to cause the same to be raised 
by tax upon the taxable propercy of the city. The· said Com-. 
mission may include the amourit asked for in such report, or it 
may reduce the same when, in its opinion, the best interests 
of the city demand it, but it shall have ·no power 'to increase 
the amount thus asked for. 

( 368) Sec. 3. In all things not herein specified, said 
board shall be governed by Act No. 1 64 of the Public Acts 
of 18 7 7, and all amendments thereto, relating to :free public 
library and reading room. 
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CH A PT E R XX X II I. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

(369) Section 1. All officers of the City of Eaton 
Rapids, elected or appointed under the provisions of the 
former act of incorporation of the' city and its amendments, 
in office at the time of the adoption of this charter, excepting 
as herein otherwise provided, shall continue to exercise their 
respective functions until the officers provided for in this 
charter shall have been elected or appointed and qualified 
and entered upon the duties of their office, and thereupon the 
respective duties, powers, and compensations of the former 
officers shall cease and determine. The term of office of the 
present supervisors shall terminate on the first Monday in 
February, 1915, an.d upon the appointment of a city assessor, 
as provided in this charter. 

(370) Sec. 2. All by-laws, resoIUtions and ordinances 
of the city, and all resolutions and regulations adopted by the 
Common Council, board of public works, board of health or 

. other body within the citY, heretofore in force and not incon
. sistent with the provisions of this charter, shall remain in force 
·after the adoption of this charter, and are hereby declared to 
be re-enacted by virtue and under 

0

the power conferred by this 
tharter and until altered, amended or repealed by the Com
mission. 

(371) Sec. 3. All assessments, whether general or spe
cial, all licenses and franchises granted, all provisions for the 
collection of taxes during the winter of 1914 and 1915 exist
ing under the present charter of the city, and every official 
action heretofore taken by the city not inconsistent herewith, 
shall remain in full force and effect until they expire by their 
own limitation or until further acted upon, modified or re
pealed by the Commission. 

(372) Sec. 4. When by the provisions of this charter, 
notice of any matter or proceedings is required to be published 
or posted, an affidavit of the publication or posting of the 
same made by the printer or publisher of the newspaper in 
which the same was published, or by some person in his em-

. ploy, knowing the facts when such noti~ is required' to be 
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published, or by the person posting the same, when required 
to be posted, shall be prima facie evidence of the faets therein 
contained: Provided, That the same shall be filed with the 
city clerk within thirty days from the date of the las.t publica
tion thereof or of posting the same. 

( 373) Sec. 5. Whenever any judgment or decree of 
any court shall be rendered or decreed against the city and the 
city shall be unable to meet the payment of such judgment or 
decree by reason of the limitation of its power of taxation, 
then and in such case it shall be lawful for the Commission to 
issue the bonds of the city to an amount not exceeding the 
sum of su~h decree or judgment and the taxable costs arising 
in the procuring of such decree or judgment, together. with 
the interest thereon, which bonds may be made payable at 
such time and place and at such rate of interest; n,ot exceed
ing a legal rate of interest, as shall be prescribed by the Com
mission, and such ·bonds shall be sold and disposed of at not. 
less than par value in such manner as may be deemed advis
able by said Commission. 

(374) Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts heretofore 
passed inconsistent with the provisions of this charter are here
by repealed. Nothing herein contained shall be cc;mstrued to 
destroy, impair or take 'away any right or remedy ~cquired by 
the charter hereby repealed unless specifically mentioned, and 
all proc~edings commenced under such former charter shall 
be carried out and completed, and all prosecutiqns for· any 
offense committed or penalty or forfeiture shall be enforced 
in the same manner in all respects and with the same effect as 
if this charter had not been adopted. 

(375) Sec. 7. Any Commissioner elected within the 
city may administer an oath or affirmation to any person re
quired to make a statement or called upon for testimony con
cerning any matter pending before the Commission or any 
officers of the city, and any person or persons testifying falsely 
or making false statements under oath shall be subject to the 
pains and penalties "of perjury. 

(376) Sec. 8. If in any case it becomes n;ecessary for 
the city to appeal to any of the courts of this state. no appeal 
bond shall be required on behalf of the city, but in case the 
city be defeated, the judgment against the city, if any, shall be 
collected in the manner provided by law. 

(377) Sec. 9. Upon the adoption of this charter, all of 
the public records and books of account. belonging to the city 
shall be audited, closed and balanced 'up to such date, and a 
new record and entry relating to such matters shall be co~-
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menced and made as of the day when this charter. becomes 
operative. 

(378) Sec. 10. No property, supplies or other ar.tic;les 
of whatever name or nature shall be purchased for ·or· on behalf 
of the citY unless ordered by a voi:ti of the Commission, ·except 
that articles of immediate ·nec'essity may be· purchased up.on 
the written order of some ni~riiber ··of the Crlinmission, and 
the city clerk shall keep a record of all property purchased for 
the city, and charge the same to the office or department for 
which the same was purchased and delivered, and report to the 
Commission at the first meeting in each month, and at such 
other times as the Commission may request, a detailed state
ment of all property and supplies so purchased, and to whom 
delivered, during the preceding month. 

(379) Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of each and every 
elective officer of the city to make a report annually in writ
ing, on the last Monday of December,· and at such other times 
as the Commission may request, of all the property and effects 
in their hands and under their control belonging to the city, 
as they may deem for the best interests of the city, and any 
officei; of the city who ·shall fail or neglect to report as pro
vided in this section, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine not exceed
ing fifty dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail not to 
exceed ninety days, or both such fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of the court. 

(380) Sec. 12. All proceedings to recover any penalty 
or forfeiture for the violation of any ordinance of the city 
shall be brought in the name of the City of Eaton Rapids, 
under the direction of the Commission and shall be prosecuted 
by the city attorney. 

(381) Sec. 13. The Board of Public Works of the City 
of Eaton Rapids, as heretofore existing, is hereby abolished, 
and all its rights, powers and duties shall hereafter vest in and 
be exercised by the Commission of the City of Eaton Rapids; 
and all regulations of the said board shall remain in full force 
and effect until amended, altered or repealed by the Commis
sion elected under this charter, and said board of public works 
shall remain in office until the Commission has been elected 
and qualified under this charter. 

(382) Sec. 14. This charter when approved by the 
Governor and the electors of the City of Eaton Rapids as pro
vided by Act No. 2 79 of the Public Acts of Michigan for the 
year 1909, as amended by Act No. 5 of the Public Acts of . 
191 3, shall be deemed a public act, and shall be favorably 
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construed in all courts and places whatsoever, and can be 
· altered, changed or amended as provided by the statutes of 
the State of Michigan. · 

(383) Sec. 15. All parcels of land of five a~res or.mo~e, 
used exclusively for farming purposes, and not laid out m city 
lots, may be exempted from the payment of taxes for water 
and electric light purposes. 

( 384) Sec. 16. Should any portion of this ch.arter be 
· declared; void, illegal or unconstitutional, such finding shall 
not invalidate the remainder of the ·charter. 

EATON RAPIDS CITY CHARTER IOS 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

SCHEDULE. 

(385) Section 1. The charter shall be submitted to the 
electors of the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan, for their ap
proval or rejection, at an election to be held on Monday, the 
7th day of December, 1914. 

(386) Sec. 2. Prior to such submission, said charter 
shall be published once in one or more newspapers published 
and circulated in said city, at least twenty days before the 7th 
day of December, 1914. 

(387) Sec. 3. The city clerk shall give notice of ·regis- · 
tration and of said submission in the same manner and for the 
same time that notice is now given for annual city elections. 
He shall provide separate ballot boxes at each of the several 
voting precincts and the board of election inspectors shall keep 
a list of the electors voting. 

( 388) Sec. 4. . The city clerk shall prepare the ballots 
and provide each precinct with the number equal to twice the 
votes cast for the office of Mayor at the last city election. 

( 389) Sec. 5. The form of ballot on submission of this 
charter shall be as follows: ' 

INSTRUCTIONS:-A cross (X) in the square ( ) 
before the word "Yes," is in favor of the charter, and 
before the word "No" is against the charter. 

"Shall the proposed charter drafted by the. Charter 
Commission elected on the 4th day of May, 1914, be 
adopted} ( ) Yes." 

"Shall the proposed charter drafted by the Charter 
Commission elected on the 4th day of May, 1914, be 
adopted} ( ) No." 
( 390) Sec. 6. The inspectors of the election in the sev-

eral voting precincts shall make their return, the common 
council of the citY shall canvass and declare the result of said 
election in the manner and time provided by the charter of the 
city now in force for the return and canvass of votes at general 
city elections. 

(391) Sec. 7. If the majority of the votes cast on the 
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question shall show in the affirmative, the common council of 
the City of Eaton Rapids shall declare that the same ~as been 
adopted, and the city clerk shall cause the same ~ be duly 
certified as provided by law. Every person entitled1 to vote 
for city officers under the existing charter may vote upon such 
adoption or rejection. . · 

(392) Sec. 8. Upon the adoption of this charter by the 
voters of the City of Eaton Rapids, the present charter, being 
Act No. 215 of the Public Acts of Michigan for the ye,~r 1895, 
as amended, so far as it relates to the City of E;.aton Rapids, 
shall be repealed: Provided, however, that such repeal shall 
not take effect until the officers provided for in thi~ charter 
have been duly elected and qualified .and have entered upon 
the discharge of their duties. 

( 393) Sec. 9. The first election under this chartef, if 
adopted, shall be held in the several wards of the city as now· 
constituted, at such place therein as the ~omrnon council shall 
direct, on Monday, the 28th day of December; 1914~ at which 
time there shall be elected a Maypr, whose term of o'.ffice shall 
expire on the first Monday in January, 1918, one Commis
sioner whose term of office shall e:xpire on the first Monday 
in January, ] 917, one Commissioner whose term of of&ce shall 
expire on the first Monday in January, J 916, and ,one Con
stable whose term ·of office shaJl expire on the first Monday in 
January, 1917. . 

· (394) Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of the ~ayor, the 
Common Council and the City Clerk and other officers in office 
when this charter is adopted, to comply with all requirements 
of this charter relating to nominations and electiops, to the 
end that .all things may be done necessary to the nomination 
and ele~tion of the first officers to be elected under this charter 
according to the .provisions thereof. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, } 
C~u~ty of Eaton, · .ss. 

CITY OF EATON RAPIDS, 

At a meeting of the Charter Commission of the City ~f 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan, held at the Council rooµis in said 
City, on Monday, August 31, A. D. 1914: ,,; 

Present: The whole Commission. 
·Commissioner Horner offered the following: 
RESOLVED, That the Charter Commission of. the City of · 

Eat~n Rapids does hereby adopt ~:he. foregoing proposed char-
... ·f' . 

l 
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.ter, as presented at.this meeting of the Commission, and that 
t.he same be presented to the Governor of the State for his 
approval in accordance with the statutes of the State of 

1 Michigan. . 
Supported by Commissioner Milbourn; accepted and 

adopted. 
Aye&--Hamlin, Milbourn, Hurd, Knapp, Horner and 

Hunt. 
Nay&--None. 
Chairman Hamlin declared the same adopted. 
Attest: 

H. S. DeGOLIA. 
City Clerk and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Commission. 

Dated August 3l, 1914. 

We hereby certify that the above and foregoing is the· 
proposed· Charter for the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan, 
adopted by us Aug'Ust 31, 1914. 

J. S. HAMLIN, 
Commissioner at Large and Chairman. 

Attest: 
H. S. DeGOLIA. 

JOHN J. MILBOURN, . 
Commissioner at Large. 

W. L HURD, 
Commissioner at Large. 

C. D. KNAPP, 
Commissioner First Ward. 

E. E. HORNER, 
Commissioner Second Ward. 

C. M. HUNT, 
Commissioner Third Ward. 

City Clerk and Ex-Officio Clerk of the 
Commission. 

Approved: 
WOODBRIDGE N. FERRIS, 

Governor of Michigan. 
Dated September 5, 1914. 
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CERTIFICATE. 

I, H. S. DeGOLIA, Clerk of the Cit).. of Eaton· Rapids, 
Michigan, hereby certify that on May 4th, 1914, seven Com
missioners, namely, J. S. Hamlin, John J. Milbourn, E'. F. Mix, 
W. L. Hurd; C. D~ Knapp,· E. E. Homer and C. M. Hunt, 
were duly elected Commissioners to pnipare and propose a 
Char~er for the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan; that on May 
12th, 1914, all of said CommissiOners, duly qualified, organ
ized and elected J. S. Hamlin chairman and proceedep to pre
par~ a Charter, all in accordance with Act. No. 279, .of 1909, 
as amended by Act No. 5, of 1913, and that the foregoing 
proposed Charter was filed by the said Commissioners in my 
office on the 31st day of August, A. D. 1914 . 

. WITNESS my hand and the · official seal · of the City of 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan, this 3 1st day of August, A. D. 1914. 

H. S. DeGOLIA, 
Clerk of the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan. 
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Gas lights.on Hamlin Street bathe night visitors In~ warm glow re~niscent of th~ .. Gay·•90s.·· . . 
., 

Eaton Rapids street transformed 
into a scene like the. gay· ~ 8905 
By TOM De Win 
Staff Writer · 

. , . 

lights did not arrive on tim~. the The project called for the widen- . 
celebration was postponed by City ing and replacing of sidewalks, 

EATON RAPIDS - There's a Manager Dennis·o. Crailn. , planting trees; creating mini traffic · 
bright spot in downtown Eaton Rap- The H~mlin. S~reet project, billed. islands on Main Stree~ .. (M-99), tie 
id<; these days, and city leaders and at.an estimated $.50;000, was one of development of .Hamlin Court at tie 
rr...erchants are hoping it will act as the first projects of the DOwntown park entrance, install!9g cast 'iron 
tte catalyst for additional renewal Development Authority , (DDA) .. and wood bench~s and iron fences, 
efforts. ' · Some dubbed it ."Holley's· Folly," shoring. up the"eroded river bat*, 
. Known as the Haritlin Street after Mayor Larry J. Holley, an arl and installing "antique" drinking 

Project, it was·once a rather o~. dent ~ouncil ~~Ice~, .or "Sweet-Hall fountains and a Kiosk. 
nary side street leading to a back Way, after Cmmcllmen .Bud Sweet ' · 
a.Eey, dimly lighted and foreboding and ·Frank Hall. who remain lu~e- THE PROJECT wiis approved, 
at nigi!t. . ·· · . , warm to the pro1ect. but not without reservations. Sws 

Now: it has been transformed in . . and Hall initially voted against tie 
part into a seen~ reminiscent of ~e ·. IT W,AS AN amb1tl~us ':'fld.ertak- project, 'and Councilman Gerald 
"Gay '90s" when Eaton Rapids utg by the DDA, cor_is1denqg ther~ Gillett objected to the mini traffic 
l?treets were lined with trees and were no funds a.vallable when it islands on M-99, saying ·the Ci:Y. 
lighted with the soft glow of gas was first 'presented in the spring of woulCl . be· responsible if some 
lights 1984. The DQA .argued that m~king drunken driver ran into. them. I 

· •· · Hanilih Street into "Hamlin Court " Construction. began · before tie . 
. GAS. LIGHTS have long disap- . With a quaint theme of a rum of the snow under the direction of Depart

J>e3'red from American cities, but . ten~ park, would rekindle a ment of Public Works,Superinten:l
n~ "~~que" lights \\'.ere i?5tall~ · pri~e ·in downtown Eaton Rapids, ent Howard Hilliard, and ·the mi..!li 
on.H~mlin Street, bathing mght VIS- ·foster new commercial enterprise: islands, new sidewalks and a Kiosk 
t~,m a warm, soft glow. .· giv~1 shoppers ·a !?haded· resting were installed before December. 
:Die lights were to ~ave been in- · place in summer .and provide~ at- Trees were planted in tree grates 
~ before Christmas, with a tractive entrance to Island Park; and work on the brick Hamlin Cotn 
fOODial dedication scheduled Christ-· home of many summer celebra.l will begin when · the . weather. 
~.week. However, when the tions. ! • · • breaks. J 
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certain rates, many projects may overlap. 
This will result in ongoing construction 

EATON RAPIDS _:_ A million dollar throughout the town;· causing a handful of 
, . face-lift this summer will give Eaton Rap- ~roblems fo/ residents, Monrbe _said. ' 

. · l ids a new look. But it may temporarily "There are three· bureaucracies, with 
, inconvenience the city's·. residents, said federal funds being administered by the 

i ~ Rick Monroe, Eaton Rapids development state and turned over to the city," Monroe 
director. · . 

The city has four projects on tap for this . said. "With three layers of government to 
·'summer; and the final bill will come to get through, t~e timing of these proje~ts 

1 
: ••• ·$1;628;000.<The construction is being fund- has been sort_ of happenstance. · 
-.ed bY··~ax dollars, federal and state grants "Hopefully, it will all work o.ut, but the 

. r~and money",from the private ·sector. . . city may be torn up for some time. The 

The centerpiece· of the summer con- said. The project will create 18 .new jops, 
· struction is a $625,000 Towne Centre Pro- which will go to disadvantaged youths, he 
ject, f'undec;I jointly by a Michigan Com- said. 
merce Department grant and private Other undertakings inclu(ie: 
investment from Eaton Rapids merchant . •A $175,000 C~ty Hall reno_vatio_n .. 
and developer Dorian Lange:· · • · , · • ~ $180,000 R~ve_rwalk J?fOJ_ect lmkmg 

Lange is putting up·~325;000 for the pro~. the. nver to the business d1stnct.. · 
ject, and the city government,'is proudest ,_ • $1,98,000 ,for. l<?~a.1 .. !'!treet 
of the cooperation between the public and 1mprovemen~. · . . . . 
private sector to fund the dn1struction, . ' ·• $450;000 m· estate _.highway· 1mprove-
Monroe said · . ·~ : · i:n~n.ts on M:99/5Q., which serves as E~ton.; 

· · Rapids' Mam ·street.. , ·~· 
· The Towne Centre project will connect The Eaton Rapids Downtown Develop-
with the city's Riverwalk, allowing further ment Authority had planned. ,all th.e pro-
development along the waterfront, Lange jects. for some time, bUt the federal and l 

· .:· But : because the grants should pass fact is that the construction will happen 
~ 'through each layer of government at un- just as it falls with the grants and so on." 
: 1 ·- ----- --- -- ---~--- -~- --------~ -- ----- --'---------'---~------------

state grants moved up the ·timetable. ·· 
"The DDA was created with that plan in · 

mind, and the assumption was that we 
would be following this plan as quickly as 
we could move forward," Monroe said. 
"The assistance of the grants has just al~ 
lowed .us to move more quickly." 

Eaton Rapids Mayor Larry Holley safd 
the construction. will improve the city. 

"The city certainly, will be torn up, and 
perhaps some of its.'citizens will be tempo
rarily inconvenienced,"· Hotley said, "But 
when the projects.are completed, I'm con
fiden-t th~y", will be pleased with the 
results." 
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EATON •RAPIDS .. ~_ The Eaton agreements to one year. __ 

Rapi~. City C~il;appf"9Y~!,a-~, Councilman Gerald Gillett voted 
compensatory time policy for.sala·. - val beCa · ti · · ·· · · 
ried~ personnel Mo~day"'-tand2ap-;.~~!rJt ~~P~thorlcy'c\r the~~~ij~ 
pr?ved contracts -~~1?-~~~~~ Township . F.ire .and Ambulance 

' unions. . Board to advise the council regard
, Under the n~w policy~ supecy:i- in th bud8et pnor to adoption. 

sors and ~laned .. personnel· ·may .g · e -· - ed h th ri 

I accumulate up to 40 hours of!com- Gillett _argu -. sue an au o '. ~. 
pensenatory time for work per- was con~ry to the city charter .• 
formed in an emerwmcy situation, . IN OTHER action a request 

I such as the recent ice storm. The · d ' . Pro 
time m\isf~ used up by the end of from the You~ A vocate . gra~ 

1 
the fiscal-year, or later ~yon ap- o_f Eaton Rapids for $1,160 in opera 
proval of !!le council. 'Dt~~.~will be tmg funds tor 1985 was tabled for 
no cash-O'Ut'· of any accumulated furth~r study~ was appro~ for a 

'" ' 

comp tune:. 1 1 : 1 new fire-chiefs car. . 
1 -- · >1 , Mayor Larry J. Holley pro-

THE COUNCIL ,approved three claimed Eaton Rapids Jaycee 
laoor contracts follo~g·a closed .. Week Jan. 1~19 and the city hon

' meeting, those for the Department oted three retirees with resofutions 
of Pubfic WorkS, the .f'.jre Depart- commending their service.- They 
ment and city ·secretaries;· Jbe; were Verlon Graham, ambulance 

· contracts were sent to" the respec-· service, 32 years; Clyde Oberlin, 
ti,v.e.unions for ratification. cemetary, 30 years; and Harold 

The 1985 fire and ambulance Rowe, parks department, 10 years. 
con ... tracts wen: approved with A~- _ .- Th~e CC?!!!lCil gave1appJ1.ova~ for an 
refius, Brookfield, Eaton, Eaton egin •proposal by ·Remck As
Rlfpids and Hamlin townships, .. .-soclates volVfuk•-city,.street and 
with no 'changes from previous sewer fprQjects, not 'to exceed 

years ollier - limitmg me $!~~. ". i ".sdrttt:rl lfapidf table hik8d ,; 
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EATON RAPIDS :_ Continental 
Cablevision Will raise rates-for Eaton 
Rapids·su'!>scribers even ·though the 
City Council tum~ down a· rate hike 
request at its last meeting. 

Cabl~ subscribers will pay '5 per
cent more for the services effective 
May 1, Patricia L. Wilson, system 
manager, said Monday. The rate in
CJlease was taken under the protec
tion of a recent law allowing cable 
operators to incJ1ease basic cable 
rates by 5 percent in 1985 and an
other 5 percent in 1986. 

the cost and provt~ the installa
tion. Additional park improvements 
to ball diamond No. 5 were tabled un
til the council has an opportunity to 
review the plans with those who will 
be doing the work. 

A new fire truck purchase was 
alsO tabled following objections by 
councilmen Gerald Gillett.and Frank l 
Hall who questioned the addition of 
some items not in the ori~. bid 
quote. They 'included chrome front 
and !'ear bumpers, an AM/FM radio, 
tinted glass, pulse windshiela 
washer/wipers and overdrive. . 

SUBSCRIBERS WHO are now Councilman Gillett said the v'ehl-
paying $9.50 for the basic service will cle was supposed to be used to[ 
see the rate go up to $9.95, while the smoke investigations and to. had.J 

' five-channel expanded serVice will hose back to the fire barn, and 1f that 
increase from $2.95 to $3.10 and addi- was the case, it didn't need the, extrat\ • 
tional outlets from $3 to $3.95. ;Instal- expenditures. . . . · ~J -
lation charges will remain at the cur- Councilman Hall said that whi~e he· 1 
rent level, but HBO and Showtime agreed with Gillett, he,did not,.~ant 
will be incJ1eased · tO $9.95 _each per to simply kill the items' without giv
month. .. · ing Fire Chief Richard F(eer a 

Program gilides,' remote eoritrols, chance to explain then. , · · ·. 
converters and:additional outlets are Freer was on duty Monday and un
also deregulated ilnder the new law. able to attend the meeting. Th~ pur
While Continental did ·not say chase of the $9,841 truck was tabfM 
·~barges for these wo1:11~ be add~ or until next meeting. · ~ 
mcreased, they specifically pomted · Carol Hill was appoint~ to the 
them out as now open to change. Planning Commissi£n to fii(~ unex-

IN OTHER action, the council ap- pired te,gn end_ing"'M~ 1 and, the 
proved the puJ1Chase of recJ1eation wast~ water treat~t plant srddge
equipment for MacArthur River ha~g contrac~«:awafdtd to Na-

. Park at a cost of $2,130, with the Jun- ~onwide R~:-rMap~ment of 
_ior Women's Club paying for $30Piof Lans..ing f4r~2 cen~.,er~gallon. 

? ~a~~ -- -
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E. Rapids plans 
,., 

industrial park_ 
By TOM DEWITT 
Journal Correspondent 

EATON RAPIDS - The City 
Council voted 4-1 Monday to trans
fer $75,000 from the utility fund to 
purchase 31 acres of land for devel
opment into an industrial park. 
Councilman Bud Sweet cast the 

1 lone dissenting vote. 
I "I voted against the initial pro

posal to buy the property and tum 
it into an industrial park, so I am 
just being consistent", Sweet said 
after the meeting. 

.. 
Rapids," Holiey' said. "Thus we0 

'"" 

have saved or created a total of 23 
jobs and have added a half-million 
dollar payroll to the community, 
based on an average wage of 
$20,000." 

Holley did not identify the com- i 
panies involved, but the Kalkaska 
Construction Co., who lost a rezon
ing bid earlier this year, appears to 
be on the list. 

KALKASKA SAID at that time, 
they would leave their present site 
due to the objections by neighbor
hood residents to the zoning 
change. 

The initial approval for purchase 
came following a closed council 

: meeting Sept. 29. 
"We will be developing a new 

"I JUST don't think they (other road on the site, storm sewer sys
, council members) realize all of the terns and septic fields and will drill 

hidden costs involved when you get a· new water well", Holley said. 
• into the development game," "All of our water wells are located 
• sweet said. "With the planned in the north end of town. and t~e 

road, the storm· sewer and th~ ~ wa~~r pressure to the south en~ is 
well, the price is estimated a:t very low .. If we happen to hi~ a 
$112,000 already. I have trouble g~ flowmg well, we could im
with the idea of raising utility rate's . prove the water pre~sure to Gr~ 
and then having the money taken Bay .F~ and possibly save over 
out of the (certificates of deposits.') a milhon doll~r pl.~nned southern 

. to purchase land, based on the water l<><w pro1ect. . 
i hope that industry will buy your City ~nager Dennis 0. Craun 
' finished product." ' ~ .said Eal~ Rapids was seeking a 

Sweet said the fund money was state.development grant, based on 
currently earning l01h percent in- , tile indusfriill park would indeed be 
terest, or $6.50 a month for the city, preserving jobs and creating new 
and since no formal agreement ones. 
with buyers of park sites had been · "The grant application will be 
reached, he simply could not sup- .. subinitted within two weeks and 
port the move. we · feel we have an excellent 

"There is no agreement as to change of getting it", Craun said. 
what these companies will do once 
the sites are developed and there is 
no idea of what they would agree 
to pay," Sweet said. "Based on 
past performance (in deals like 
this) I think it is unlikely to happen 
(that the companies would locate 
in Eaton Rapids)," he said. . 

IN OTHER council action: 
• Penny Crabtree was appointed 

to the Downtown Development Au
thority for an term ending Dec. 27, 
1987 . 
. • A 24-hour liquor permit was 

approved·by a 4-1 vote for the Hos
pital Auxilliary fund-raiser at St. 

MAYOR LARRY J. HOLLEY Peter's Church Nov. 10. Council
was more enthusiastic about the man Gerald Gillett voted against 
proposal. He had proposed the idea the permit. . 
of buying the land from the Swank • The Eaton Rapids Cable Tele
Estate, in an effort to keep busi- vision Co. had their performance 
nesses from leaving Eaton Rapids. bond reduced from $150,000 to 

"I feel that with the purchase, $10,000. 
we .are going to keep one business • An aerial survey of the new in
from moving out of town and a dustrial park was tabled along with 
new firm is making the necessary the sandblasting project for City 
arrangements to move to Eaton Hall. STATE <W:>v!<AJAL 
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I E~lon Raf,ids 
paper folds 
By TOM DeWITT 
Journal Corr&SpOl'ldent 

EATON RAPIDS The weekly 
newspaper, the Eaton Rapids New 
Times ceased publicatipn this week, 
a little l~ than a year after it was 
begun by Clinton Beckwith. 

Owned by Community Newspa
pers of Grand Ledge, which publ
ishes the Charlotte Republican Tri
bune and the Grand Ledge Independ
ent among others, the paper 
announced its demise in this week's 
edition. 

PETE CANTINE, general mana
ger of Com,munity, Ne~spapers, 
cited economics as the reason fo' 
folding, and added his company had 
no plans for any future newspaper 
enterprise in Eaton Rapids. . 

However, a group of local busi
nessmen, spearheaded by Mayor 
Larry J. Holley, is planning ~ new 
publication called the Island City In· 
former, the first issue of which is due 
out Tuesday. 

"If we had known a month in ad
vance that they were considering 
ending publication, w~ could haye 

, saved the New Times, Holley said. 
"We have a group of 38 businesses 
that have signed a petition of support 
for a community newspaper, and we 
got that in one day. They only let me 
know the day before they folded." 

, Holley said the pl~~. pu~lica-
tion which will have an 101tial circu
latioo of 2;000, is being produced 
through a group of volunteers, in
cluding former New Times writer/ 
photographer Lipda Waite and 
Springport Signal publisher Helen F. 
Prine. 

"WE'VE GOT a lot of wrinkles to 
smooth out but we're going to print a 
small newspaper for the next two 
weeks,, Holley said. s Tr/T6 ,;f(){)/(NAL 
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E. Rapids QKs 
industrial park 
finance panel· . 

Eatoo Rapid$··~ 
·~ 

·seeks grant 
for expansion, 1 

lyTOM~~· .· .~ l 
Journal Cor"!,spOndent , \ 

E~TON. RAPIDS - The Eaton 
Rapids C1.ty Council. has approved 
t!te creation .of a tax increment 
fmance ~uthon!y and district for the 
31-ac_re mdustnal park site at Kin- . .. 
neyville Roa~ and M-99. lS"f'A 1€ ;faPOtJA.L 1 I /.Jo /tf L/ 

EATON •RAPIDS, -iThe city of , 
Eaton Rapids held a· public hearing j 
Mond8y as the initial'step toward ob- 1 

The creation of the authority and Sain• • • •t T 
the ~istrict will allow the city to' use ••&'II 1'0 VIS/ 
~Y mcreas~ in tax revenue, result- r. • 

: tainlng a $125,000 Community Devel
opment Block Grant for the planned \ 
industrial park c6mplex at Spicer-

mg from a higher asses5ment for the i:;aton Rani"~ . 
property, for development of water, . . 'I""' u~ . ville and.~e~e roads: ··~ 
sewer and road systems in the park 
rather then share the increase. with 
the school district, intermediate 
school district and the county. How
~ver, the level of current tax collec
t10ns would not be affected. 

THE AUTHORITY will develop a 
plan for the area which must be ap
prov_ed by council before any of the 

, momes can be spent. · 
In other action the council: 
~ Honored the late Maurice 1l ' 

Tnmble f?r his 18 years of service on . 
, ~he Plannmg Commission by present

EATON RAPIDS - Santa Claus 
comes to town at 6 p.m. today in the 

• new Hatnlim Court to kick off Island 
City Christma!i '84 here. . . 

Santa ~d hi~ ,wife will light tfte 
Eaton Rapids Community-,Chri&tmas 
~ree, then move to the First of Amer- ~ 
1ca Bank to meet children. . · · 

-¥- ~ . '~ . ! 
City. Grant Developer Bill Rieske ~ 

said the economici.::..: aevelopment 1 
t was bein2 5o~WJL!' 

. I /OV• 

The lighting ceremony will feature 
the high school band arid 'choii as 
well as the Methodist Bell Choir and 
f~. ~fre$ments at the. Youth Ac-· ,,~------~-----
ttVItles Program ~Uilding on'liamlin. ·pi_-es uagpruJ. aj 

, mg a plaque to his widow and daugh
ters. 

• Approved a!! .industrial facilities 
exemption cert1f1cate awarded .. to 

Santa Claus wili• meet with chiJ-
' dren at the.bank f~om 6:30 p.m, to 9 •we~oJd .. agy JO awo::>,, a1n ldope · AJ 

P·~· and will be jomed·by the Meth-, , Ol uoneu aql U1 lSJ!J alp guowe 

LanDalet Mfg Co. but a similar re- I 
quest fo~ Grand River Power Co. , 

. was deme~. However, the cotincil i 

· a~eed to discuss the matter further 
w~th owner Robert Evans, .of Grand 

· ~iver Powe~. A commercial facili
ties exemption certificate for Les 
~d Babes Party Store was also de
rued, but .the council will meet 'with 

· o_wner Us Hall for further discus-
sions~ . 

1 ' ~ Tabled a .Proposed policy gov-
ern~g compensatory time off for su-
pel'V!sors was tabled until the Jpn. 14 
m.eet~ng. 57r}7E JlJV~Nl/j_'J/j/.f 

odist Bell Choir. Stores will~remilin an s,uaAa{3-l s,ueg!l(:>!W aJ 
open until 9 p.m. ,.. ·... ·p!'BS aq .. 'lnO s,QI J!al(l· lO 

On Saturday, Santa's Workshop · tll!M' Jaluno:> aql Ol dn gupue11i e . 
Program will be held at Marceil and " suoSJad · uaas .\p-eaJ{e aA,atti.,, Pl 
Brenda's Dance Studio ,v.Jth perfor- ·; ·.\:>nod uone:>mluap! 
mances scheduled at ll:30 a.m :1 Ja\(<fnol aql l.il!M qseppeq e ared 
12:30 and 2:30 p.m. ·• · -pnue l.Usaop aq P!'BS uagpruJ. Jc 
. The. Lucky Number Contest to- · .. : - .. ·sageJaAaq :>!IOl(O:>{e JO asnqe ~J 

rught of~ers $3,000 in prizes. Details ,. aql gu!qJn:> JO,, 'P!'BS uagprul 
are available from merchants and , .. •weJgOJd AlJUOWWO:> {0l0l 
the me~chants association, which is ,... e U1 spueq U10f MOU lSOW atti.,, -p 
sponsonng Island City Christmas •84. ·salle.iaAaq :>!Joqo:> -!~ 

· ... , ~. , -10 JO gUjt\nq age-Japun:uo pedw1 -c 
· : .: ue aAeq ll!M l! sadoq pue s,uaAa{3 JC 

• • -L se sweJgOJd q:>ns sawo:>1aM u; 
; ' . aq P!'BS ·atra){:>W t\.uaJ. JOA0W 

, •pt'BS aq 'SUOl 
·, -lnq .. agy JO awo::>,, ain 3upeaM 

r: ~ 

~ .. 6U/JJU!JP ~6eJ 
- - --------~--- - -

Eat!>n ~8pids cOuncil 
·. . ·. ' •. /?.TAT~-;S~URNAL. 1/~#/lf 

thaws h1r1ng fr~eze~:' 
: lyTOMDeWITI 

Journal C91"respondent 
HILLIARD TOLD council mem

..... _ .. ber&· he needed}> the additional full-
. . time employee &ecause of the extra 

Clfy 'Manager Dennis O. Craun which will -a developed, and uslng i 
backed Hilliard's fe9Uested and it . for pu~ tmpro~ements," said· Cit 
was approved 3-2, with Councilman Map~ger Craun. · 

. EATON RAPIDS ....., The Eaton work· l~d forced upon his depart-, 
Rapids City Council. \roted ~2 to. ment by the 1984-85 street improve-. 
elevate a part-time position in the .ment program, the development of 

., ·.Parks Department to full time Mon- the industrial park and the Hamlin 
; .day, following an appeal by City Su- Street Project, all of which are now 
, .perintendent Howard Hilliard. The under way. , . 

Hall objectinS because he felt the ~ty Erigineer Milt Redick n 
city shOUld abide by the hiring freezeOj>orted the park site will be subd 
imposed in April. Under the freezer vtded into 10 lots of from l.12 acrE 
city employees are limited to 46. () to 4.58 acres and. that a 20ofoot·Wid 

• - · asphalt street with 'gravel shoulder 
~ JN OTHER action, a public hear· will be put in. . · . 

. elevation of employee Jim Lown Hilliard admonished the council 
'. b~gs the city t~_ 45 f~-time work- for not checking further into the situ
.. ers.~ . · • ati<>n following ·Mayor Holley's ap• 

1 Voti~ in favor of the move were peal for the additional position at the 
. Mayor ~rry~ Holley:and Council- Nov. 12 meeting. At that time the po-

..., : men Bud &w~ l!Jl.d Gerald Glllett, sition was voted doWn by c:oUncil. , 
: while Co~lwom~ Martha McFall "I sure am· djsgµsted.'' Hilliard1 

1 and Councilm~ Frank Hall voted said. "I can't get ~uipment and l 
: .again~t the moVS. ~ .~- can't get people:" 
. \:\ . ~ 

~~ ~ 
u = 0 

·. THE TAX Increment Authorit 
and Dlstrict. !s scheduled for ado1 
tion~:-10. .. 

ing was held'on the creatlon of a Tax 
Increment Finance Authority and 
District which will pfovide a way of 
funding streets and uttlities in the 31-
acre ll'ldustrlal ·park off · ~efville' 
:Road. · . · '' ' '·· · The councilc;net in closed sessto 

"The authon.·ty provide! a means for 11,4 ho!J?.aS to dlScuss t_h_e:~ates 
of ca~ the increase in tax dot- at tmliian~gotiatlons, ma~ut 
Jars from' -asSessment Of proper:ty li~omment following the· meeting.' 

~ 
,;;? "J? 0 
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E. Rapids aims 
for new look 

By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - Monday night the Eaton· 
Rapids City Council, hoping to draw new·business 
and develop a new look, named the entire central 
downtown business district as a Commercial Rede
velopment District. 

Idea behind the resolution, explained Council
man Jack Reagan, is "to agree not to charge the 
property for taxes based on new value for X num
ber of years" to attract people to buy and build on 
vacant lots or to remodel, refurbish, or rehabilitate 
deteriorating buildings. 

THE NEW district "creates the awareness that 
it (a tax break) is available," remarked Reagan, 
"and it will save the council from having to consider 
businesses individually." 

The new redevelopment district c;omprises an 
area that has been dubbed "Island City" because 
the downtown - a rough, triangle - is surrounded 
by the Grand River, a mill race and Spring Brook. 

Mayor L. Victor Huddleston· pointed out that 
financial institutions and publis uWities may not 
take advantage of the tax breaJ~~/l,"' his 20 years as 
a downtown businessman, the mayor said, he has 
seen nearly 30 businesses come and go. · 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR establishing such a 
district include the presence of commercial prol>' 
erty that is obsolete, plus commercial or 'industrial 
zoning three years prior to the 1978 enabling state 
law. · 

In the same vein of economic incentive, the 
· ·council granted the Michigan Packaging Co. and In

dustrial Facilities an Exemption Certificate. This 
allows it 12 years to pay only half. its taxes on im
provements to its West Plain Street property, which 
is not in the downtown. · 

The company plans to spend $793,50'l upgrading 
a-- 55,000 square-foot metal building and stocking it 
with machinery and equipment. An estimated eight 

- jobs will be created, Huddleston said. 
-wo:>a.1 <laH!wwv"'t"" •r>.t""'l•ril: ... 
-,fanoA :msa1oq:>sJalu! aprug 1pqg1a pua QlUaAas ii JO 
UOJlaaJ:> J>aAO.lddR p.rnnq -tp !IJannw J0QlO ur 
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Decision delayed 
EATON RAPIDS - The zoning board of 

appeals has delayed a request by the Calvary 
Lutheran Church to expand its building. 

The expansion, which would require a non
conforming use permit, is opposed by neigh
bors of the picturesque stone church. The · 
neighbors claim the expansion would not be in 
keeping with the architecture of the church 
and would further curtail the already limited 
parking. 

A decision is expected at the board's neJj:t 
meeting on Dec. 3. · : 

Subdivision 'fi~ally' read·y. 
EA TON RAPIDS - After about 

six and one-half years of prepara· 
tion, Irish Downs Corp. is ready to 
begin taking bids for ·work on a 
new 86-lot subdivision on the east 
side of Eaton Rapids, according to 
corporation president, Robert 
Feasel. 

Part of the preparatory work, 
he said, has been the platting of 40 
acres and engineering of the ex
tension . of Union and Knight 
Streets, plus Connemare Road. 

· Earliest bids - expected in 60 to 
·. I 90 days - will be for the extending 

of water, storm and sanitary 
sewer mains and streets. 

Feasel said. But he added home 
prices will be contingent on con
struction bids. 

Feasel - whose partners are 
Richard Teet and James 
McLaughlin- said he expects ac
tual construction to start in the 
spring because it will take that 
long before all the bids are in and 
awarded. 

The 40 acres are continguous to 
30 acres that have already beeri 
developed with about 66 houses. 
All of the land was formerly 
owned by Miller Dairy Farms, 
Inc. 

The years of preparation for 
this second subdivision were nec-

HOUSES WILL be constructed essary, Feasel said, for "all the 
on 1()().by-120 foot lots, will be layouts and engineering and in or
three and four bedrooms in a tri- der to bave' a plat that was accept
level or ranch style and probably able to the city, to us. the state 
be in the $45,000 to $80,000 range, and. the county ·"a . ,,.,a 

,,,..........--~ItlZ~().£).!f/Z/8.'- l.L- I~ - , 7 
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E.~Rapids won't giveup·.early bus 
ByTOMDeWm 
Staff Writer .. 
J;ATO~• RAPIDS - The City 

Counci!£(tfused to back a request by 
the:,.coun~~bus service, ETRAN, to 
cancel~~rly morning 1..a?5ing run 
whi~Jtt}l~,;P.us company claims is ~ 
profitat>le. (' - . . · r • ... ;t . 

·~L_ e_ ~-"ttinem cut comers_ '!Vhere they 
haxe tqnn order to maintain service 
that·was'promlsed to Eaton Rapids," 
~ld ,)\1ay9r tarry Holley.· "I don't 
think we_ should be making these de
cisions for them." 

· · ET RAN,· :~the Charlotte-based 
county bus service, had suggested 
the city ask that the run be dropped 
in an effort to keep a bus in the city 
for longer periods of time. ETRAN 
said the 7:10 a.m. run to Lansing was 
unprofitable, because it usually had 

only one rider. Other demands in- them where they had to go. 
eluding a ·fuel stop and shift change However, City ·Manager Dennis 
require the bus to return at least Craun said,' "They .. , originally 
twice during the day to Charlotte. promised that we wowd ·have a bus 

Holley and several council mem- here everyday, all day. Our citizens 
hers said they had received a num- ~hould not have to call a day in ad
ber of complaints from. local resi- vance. It seems ETRAN might have 
dents that .the bus was not available to make other arran~ments for fuel. 
when they need~ transportation, es- ~ . . · ·. . : 
pecially to the·' doctor's office. HOLLEY SAID,;·"The people, of 
ETRAN users lridude a large .num- Eaton Rapidsiaria\Grand Ledge are 
ber of ·senior Citizens who depend on really .getting· short changed with this 
the bus'.for doctor visits. service~Jf everybody ts paying two 

"OUR PEOPLE ·go(used to our tenthS•of a mill on their taxes, then 
Dial-A-Ride system, which was we should ~et the J. service they 
pretty dam good," Holley said. "W~· promised us.' . 
gave up a lot w,.h~n .!)l:ey asked us to -. C01!f1cll~~ Bud Sweet said, "It 
consolldat.e. Th~ylpromlsed us a bus _ see111s they .want us ~o request that 
here every day.at~ tilJl~.'!' .• ·' tlie·serVice be dropped so that they 
Councllm~ ,-~~~ .. .Gillett said don't appear to be the bad guys. 

residents• n.eediiig~ ·transportation They want us to solve a problem 
could' Call· the" day prior, requesting they have. This Is really theh" deci
the. semce and ETRAN would get sion." 

,. -~- =yL~/4#$-

. Greenhoe Earns 
Company Award • 

Roger A. Greenhoe, 'an agent for 
State Farm Insurance Companies in 
the Eaton Rapids area. has earned 
membership in the firm's Millionaire 
Club. 

This distinguished sales honor is 
based primarily on the quality and 
quantity of life insurance sold and 

' 1 serviced by the agent. Only about 1 in 
· 

1 4 State Farm agents attains 
'J 
•' ''· 
'' 

membership in the Club. Greenhoe 
joined State Farm in 1964. 

.State Farm is one al the world's 
largest insurance companies . and sells 
auto, fire, life and health 1nsu~. · 
With corporate headquarters m 
Bloomington, IL, the company serves 
customers through nearly 16,000 
agents and more than 700 claims 
offices throughout the U .s,. and 
Canada. 

.~ :.: ~C1hle~t-~iii~ anv~ay 
: 

1

• E.ATON RAPIDS. - Eaton Rapids · t~ ~10.95 ~*~~i."!-,:P:Je~n s~~: 
._, Cable ~TE;levisio? .will not gel: ~~~ ~~~n~o~ available for $2.95, would 

, . incre~st;· . ac_soJ:91ng to a w- . be f;ee. 

-,/ 

against. the m~se Monday. ir~he In addition, installation rates 
ever, ~~new·' law may ~rm h r ed new customers would be re-
coniJ>:?:nY t~ charge t?e higher rates ~u~J .from $24 to $1.5 whjle recon-
anyw~'y. C . itwohtan Martha Mc nect service would be raised from 

Led.'by ounc . - · th $10 to $15 
Fall,:' rpembers ~oted against e Hartm~n said 36 percent of · the 
15.26 perc~t rate mcreasecJ'~~fo~ ~ . Eaton RapidS subscribers now pay 
Eato~ .Jlapids ~Al:'{. a of Lansing for the five expanded channel ser
Contmen~l, Ca ~Slon rmit th~ vice which lists out at $10.55. 1:Jnder 
How':ver, a. ne~- ~·!°ay r~ 5 per- the new rates, that would raise to 
com~y to ra1s~ :~~~d a~other 5 $10.95 or an increase of. 4 percent. 
cent.ig the.near u , . . Cost for HBO and Showt1me ~annot 

· per,5:fil]~ latE1· ·~.· bl ..<'l> . • ·spokes-. be regulated by Council, and m two 
. Contmental ~Ca eYJs~~~?company '.years time cable rates will not be 

man Ron Hartman sa1 ' l ed !ther . 
' 

1 wanted to raise the present $9.50.!'ate . regu at e1 · · · -
I ·-· ' 



STATE OF MICHIGAN } 

AFFIDAVIT FOR RECALL PETITION 
FOR THE 

CITY OF EA'l'ON RAPIDS!,MICHIGAN 

} ss. 
COUNTY OF EATON } 

William Browne, being duly sworn deposes and says that he is 
a qua;l.ified elector of the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan, and as such 
desires; and seeks the removal of Alden G. Sheets from the office of 
Mayor of the· said city, ·and demands the election or a successor to said 
office, for the following specific, and other reasons to-wit: 

That he has shown a lack of business ability consti
tuting nonfeasance in office, as follows: 
{a} In appropriating an unnecess~ary and excessive 
amount of money as a city tax not necess:a.ry for 
city expenses. . 

(b} In voting excessive salaries to friends and 
political henchmen. , 

(c} In appointing a city manager, disguised as a 
.city engineer without previous municipal business 
experience, to have full charge of all municipal 
labor, construction work and business activities, 
heretofore performed by the City Commission~ 

( d} · In ref'us ing and neglecting to perform the dutie91 
as Mayor he has delegated to the said city engineer. 

(e). In raising the salary of City Treasurer DeGolia 
from $500.00 to an equivalent salary of $1200.00, 
while the same officer with the same duties in Mason, 
Michigan, is paid $225.00• · 

(f)· In raising the ~alary of City Marshal Odell. 40~. 
{ g) In raising salaries of city officers who were 
political supporters of said Alden G. Sheets, out of 
proportion to other city employees and laboring men. 

(h) In forcing city e~loyees to seek welfare assistance 
by neglecting to do necessary city work. 

That he has ravored and has kept in the office of City 
Marshal a man who is willful, impulsive, arrogant and 
incompetent, and permitted said officer to appropriate 
to his own use money belonging to the city confiscated 
as an officer. 

That he has neglected the duties of his office by not 
knowing the income of the city before presuming to 
detennine the amount of money, if any, to be raised 
by taxation. 

T.hat·-he has illegally hired. a -,.cit.y engineer, .to. act.as __ _ 
city manager. 

5. That he is wasteful,_ inefficient and extravagant in city 
business. 

6. That he settled an account for electricity used by 
H. P. Webster & Sons since 1928, for $24.00. 



7. 

a. 

9• 

Subscribed and sworn to 
county, this .1;-

;·· 

~ .. .!. . 

.·. : ~ 

. . ' ~·- .i. '.. 

J~!~·;e o .. f .. $1~00 per month 
'.i·-.)~~4:-::by H. P. Webster & Sons 

be.fore me~ a Notary Public in and .for said 
day of April, 1937. 

/ma, ?n.' ,d~ 
My cemmis sion expires 9-.r::l ~ - $ ?' 

~ ()~,U-.... e.i. JJ1,,d, 



GARY BROTHERS • 
FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

Ship 250 cars beef, sl,e-ep; and hogs · 

ISLAND CI.TY PICKLE CO. 
12,000 bushels pickles, 40,000 gallons cider 

MILLER'S DAIRY FARM 
50,000 gallons ice· cream 

TRUE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Hay racks; metal" dump ·bodies for Forqs, 
bread wrapping. machines 

WATER POWERS capabl'e of producing over. 
2,000,000 h. p .. hours per .annum. This fact 
made it possible for our city to earn $8,000 
annually from the sale of electrical energy 

2 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS and printing plants 

2 MONUMENT WORKS 

BUSINESS PLACES 
Usual number and variety, all up-to-date 

When touring Mi~higan don't fail to visit 
Eaton Rapids, the best and most beautiful little 
city in the state. 

. The City of 

EATON RAPIDS 
Michigan 

Th·e city of Eaton. Rapids, situated on the 
Grand River, 17 miles south of Lansing, the state 
capital, is 1 'h miles square, with · a population · 
(1924 school census) of 2700. 

Assessed valuation --~-------'-:... $3,139,000 
City tax rate ---------~ $10.16 per.$1"000 
State and county rate __ $21.28 ·per $1,000 
Bonding limit · _______ .:._ ____ . _____ '$160,000 
Bonded indebtedness ______ .:_;... ___ :.._ $25,000 
31h miles of paved streets 
Electric lights: 1,000 services 

DURING THE W A.R, in the Fourth Loan, we 
went over the top in less than 20 minutes 
(record for the United States,) :and in the 
Fifth Loan, in 30 minutes 

SCHOOLS . . . . . . 
$250,000 plant, n·ew building just completed 
High School - ·modern plant with highest 
rating with University of Michigan and 
North Central rating for ·secoI1dl:!-ry schools 
and colleg-es . 
Grammar School and Kindergarten 
700 students 

6 CHURCHES 
·Methodist camp-m'eeting grounds "on Grand 
River, with about 200 cottages, tabernacle, 
hotel, dining room_, etc. · · 

2 HOSPITALS 

KIWANIS CLUB 



FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Masons, Pythians, Odd Fellows, Macca
bees, Woodmen, 'etc. 

SANITARIUM-Mineral baths 

7 FLOWING WELLS 

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FREE CITY LIBRARY 

MUNN'S CONCERT BAND of 30 pieces 

G. A. R. ISLAND PARK 
·Band concerts Wednesday evenings during 
summer months 

WATER WORKS 
Artesian wells, 3 pumping stations, capa
city 1,000 gallons a minute; 9 miles water 
mains 

SEWERS,_ GAS 

FIRE DEPARTMENT, motorized, semi-paid 

RAILROADS 
Michigan Central; New York Central 

TRUNK LINE Jackson-Grand Rapids (projected) 
Good gravel roads leading in all directions 
from city 

POST OFFICE 
2 free deliveries daily 
R. F. D. service 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH. 
With messenger s'ervice 

In close proximity to the city are .several 
beautiful lakes with fine fishing grounds and golf 
courses. There is an island park in the heart of 
the city, and a public bathing beach with water 
topoggan. Located in ~ fine !arming community. 

The following are the ·industries of .Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan, and their combined outpµt: 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MICHIGAN STATE BANK 

Capital, surplus, and undivided 

s~i~~;s ::::::::::::=:_:= ~~~~:~~~:~8 
Commercial accounts --------' $371,901.()0 
Depositors, 5,500 

EATON RAPIDS WOOLEN MILLS 
•JOHN B. DAVIDSON WOOLEN MILLS · 
W. F. HALL KNITTING MILLS 
LaLAINE HOSIERY 'MILLS . 

Spinning capacity; 3,550,000 pounds a year; 
raw stock used-, 4,000,000 pounds (approx.) 
making blankets, fabrics, sport garments, 
knit garmen_ts, !Ilen's half hose. • 

A. M. SMITH CO. 
HUGH M. HURD 
CRYSTAL CREAMERY 
HYATT BROS. 

2,400,000 dozen eggs 
1,700,000 pounds poultry 
1,177,000 pounds butter 

CRANE & CRANE 
ABRAMS-BURT CO. 
ISLAND CITY MILLS 
BELDEN & CO. 
(Figures approximate; unable to secure figures· 

from Belden & Co.) 
11,200 barrels flour 

140 cars beans 
180 cars grain 
350 cars feed 

H. P. WEBSTER & SONS 
CHAPMAN COAL CO. 

·EATON LUMBER CO. 
500 cars coal, lumber, cement, etc. 

11000 ton~ ice 



GARY BROTHERS 
Ji'ARMERS' co_-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

Ship 250 'cars beef, she·ep, and hogs 

ISLAND CITY PICKLE CO. 
12,000 bushels pickles, ~0,000 gallons cider 

MILLEJt'S DAIRY FARM 
.50,000 gallons ice' cream 

TRUE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Hay racks, metal dump bodies for Fords, 
bread wrapping machines 

WATER POWERS capable of· ·producing· .over 
2,000,000 h. p; hours per annum, This fact 
made it possible for our city to earn $8,000 
annually from. the. sa\e -0f electrical energy 

2 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS and ·p~·intin~ plants 

2 MONUMENT WORKS 

BUSINESS PLACES 
Usual number and variety, ali up-t~-·d~t~ · 

When touring Michigan don't. fail to visit 
· Eaton Rapids, the best and most beautiful little 

city in the state. 

The. City;. of. 
EATON RAPIDS. 

Michigan 
Th·e city of Eaton Rapids, situated on the 

Grand River, 17 miles south of La:nsing;-the state 
capital, is 11h miles square, with a population 
(1924 school census) of 2700. · 

' Assessed valuation ---~-------- $3,139,000 
City tax rate __ .:. _______ $10.16 per $;1.,000 
State and county rate __ $21.28 per $1,000 
Bonding limit ------------,----- $160,000 
Bonded indebtedness. --~--'------- $25,000 
3% iniles of paved street$ . 
Electric lights: 1,000 services. 

DURING THE WAR, in the Fourth Loan, we 
went over the top in less. than 20 minutes 
(record for the United States,) ;ind in the 
Fifth Loan, in 30 minutes 

SCHOOLS 
$250,000 plant, n·ew·building just completed 
High School - modern plant with highest 
rating with University of Michigan and 
North Central rating for secondary schools 
alld colleges 
Grammar School and Kindergarten 
700 students 

6 CHURCHES. 
Methodist camp-m·eeting grounds on Grand 
River, with about 200 cottages, tabernacle, 
hotel, dining room,. etc . 

. 2 HOSPITALS 

KIWANJS. CLUB 



FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Masons, Pythians, Odd Fellows, Macca
bees, Woodmen, ·etc. 

SANITARIUM-Mineral baths 

7 .FLOWING WELLS 

BUILDING & .LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FREE CITY LIBRARY 

MUNN'S CONCERT BAND of 30 .pieces 

G. A. 'R. ISLAND PARK 
··Band concerts Wednesday evenings during 

summer months 

WATER WORKS 
Artesian weils, 3 pumping stations, capa
city 1,000 gallons a minute; 9 miles water 
mains 

SEWERS, GAS 

FIRE DEPARTMENT, motorized, semi-paid 

RAILROADS 
'Michigan Central; New York Centra.l 

TRUNK LINE Jackson-Grand Rapids (projected) 
Good gravel roads leading in all directions 
from city · 

POST OFFICE 
2 free deliveries daily . 
R. F. D. service 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 
With messenger service 

In close proximity to the city are several 
beautiful lakes with fine fishing grounds and golf 
courses. Th·ere is an island park in the heart of 
the city, and a public bathing beach with water 
topom~an. ;Loc;a1;eq in ll. fine f aJ;"ming community. 

. . 
· 'l'h.e following are the industries of Eaton 

Rapids, Michigan, ·and their combined outpµti 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MIQHIGAN STATE BANK 

Capital, surplus, ·and undivided 
profits ---------------~ $171,143.40 

Savings ----------------- $820,992,00 
Commercial accounts -------- $371,901.00 
Depositors, 5,500 

EATON RAPIDS WOOLEN MILLS 
JOHN B. DAVIDSON WOOLEN MILLS 
W. F. HALL KNITTING MILLS 
LaLAINE HOSIERY MILLS 

Spinning capacity, 3,550,00.0 pounds a year; 
raw stock used, 4,000,000 pounds·(approx.) 
making blankets; fabrics, sport garments, 
knit garments, men's half hose. 

. A. M. SMITH CO. 
HUGH M. HURD 
CRYSTAL CREAMERY 
HYATT BROS. 

2,400,000 dozen eggs 
1,700,000 pounds poultry 
1,177,000 pounds butter 

CRANE & CRANE 
ABRAMS-BURT CO. 

· ISLAND CITY MILLS 
BELDEN & CO. 
(.Figures approximate; unable to secure figures 

from Heiden & Co.) 
11,200 barrels flour 

140 cars beans 
180 cars grain · 
350 cars feed 

H. P. WEBSTER & SONS 
CHAPMAN COAL CO. 
EATON LUMBER GO. 

500 cars coal, lumber, cement, etc, 
11000 tons ice 



City Hall: (517) 663-8118 
Police: 663- 1930 

Fax: (517) 663- 1116 
DPW: 663-1935 

200 S. Main St. Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 www.ci.eaton-rapids.mi.us 
(/ 

Photo of Edgewater Apartments 

Sledding Hill Park 
Proposed 

The City of Eaton Rapids has 
submitted a state grant propos
al to help fund the proposed 
development of a thirty-six acre 
park to be located at the south
west end of Eaton Rapids. The 
project involves developing 
twenty-three acres for recre
ation and preserving thirteen 
acres of river frontage and wet
lands for scenic and education
al enjoyment. The park facili
ties would serve those living in 
Eaton Rapids as well as those 
living in Eaton Rapids Town
ship and Hamlin Township. 
The proposed twenty-three acre 
site location of the park is an 
old landfill that operated from 
197 4 to1983 and was capped in 
1984. 

The park will be located on 
thirty-six acres that border the 
Spring Brook to the north with 
wetlands located within the 
northern most thirteen acres. 
Two scenic observation decks 

will be located in the northern 
part of the park. The scenic 
overlooks will give park goers a 
view of the Spring Brook and 
the surrounding wetlands 
while offering education oppor
tunities for all. Large display 
boards will offer information on 
rivers and wetlands and why 
they are so vital to our ecosys
tem. Additionally there will be 
information on local species of 
plant and animal life. The 
observation decks will be con
structed of wood and will be 
located just off of a proposed 
hiking/skiing trail. 

The two scenic overlooks will 
be connected by the hiking/ski
ing trail that will run along the 
outside boundary of the park. 
Other proposed recreation facil
ities include a baseball/softball 
diamond with a fence and back
stop and a football/soccer field 
that will be located at the 
southern end of the park. 

The Vision 
Create a vital, historic downtown 

with unique retail experiences in a 
friendly atmosphere. A completed 
Riverwalk will unite the commer
cial, residential and recreational 
facets in an attractive, useful and 
enjoyable setting, serving as a long
term source of community pride. 

Thriving industrial areas, capital
izing on local incentives, state-of -
the -art infrastructure and an excel
lent location, providing good jobs 
and the opportunities for all of our 
citizens. 

Proactive strategies to address 
family issues, including creating 

opportunities for youth with com
mitted participation &om the City, 
school, hospital and traditional 
institutions. 

Regional cooperation through 
thoughtfully conceived planning. 
Characterized by mutual trust and 
respect. 

This vision will be realized by 
building on existing strengths 
including our 

-quality schools 
-community orientated hospital 
-creative and active leadership 
-concerned and involved citizens. 

Edge\IVater Apart111ents 
Downtown Eaton Rapids will 

never be the same after the 
completion of the Edgewater 
Apartments. The new apart
ment complex is located on the 
Grand River in downtown 
Eaton Rapids and will have 
approximately 70 luxury apart
ment units. The Un,its will 
range from loft style apartment 
to two story deluxe townhous
es. Owner and developer Jack 
Stenburg anticipates the first 
units to be ready by late sum
mer. 

When completed the new 
apartment complex should 
have approximately 120 to 150 
new residents. The apartment 

complex plans to offer indoor 
parking for its residents thus 
not to create parking issues in 
the neighborhood. "The 
increased residency so close to 
the downtown shopping district 
is sure to be a boost for the 
downtown merchants" said 
Downtown Development Direc
tor Rick Monroe. Mr Monroe is 
excited about the potential this 
project holds for Eaton Rapids, 
"This is the type of project that 
smaller communities and their 
downtown's dream about and 
it's a testament to the charac
ter of Eaton Rapids that Mr. 
Stenburg would choose our 
community for his project." 

Photo of Proposed Sledding Hill Park 

Parking will be on the eastern help begin the development of 
edge of the park and consist of the park facilities. When com
two lots that will accommodate pleted these recreation facili
a total of 100 vehicles. There ties will offer recreational 
will be a sledding hill located opportunities not only for the 
at the center of the park. This residents of Eaton Rapids but 
sledding hill was built in 1999 for Hamlin and Eaton Rapids 
by the city of Eaton Rapids. Township residents as well. 
The City hauled in approxi- The combined service popula
mately 40,000 yards of dirt to tion for these facilities will be 
build the sledding hill and approximately 10,000 people. 
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City of Eaton Rapids Annual Drinking Water 
~ Quality Report ~ 

We're pleased to present to you this years Annual Quality 
Water Report. This report is designed to inform you about the 
quality water and services we deliver to you every day. Our con
stant goal is to provide you with a safe and dependable supply of 
drinking water. 

The City's water system consists of approximately 40 miles of 
water mains, approximately 220 hydrants and two above ground 
storage tanks capable of holding 1,000,000 gallons. Our plant 
capacity is 3.2 million gallons per day with an average of 
600,000 gallons per day. The City of Eaton Rapids operates six 
wells that draw from the Saginaw Aquifer. 

The purpose of this report is to inform the public on the public 
health issues related to drinking water, in particu1ar the City of 
Eaton Rapids' drinking water. 

Contaminants that may be present in source water: 

1. Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, 
which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, 
agricultural livestock, and wildlife. 

2. Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, can be 
naturally occurring or result from storm water runoff, industri
al, or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, 
mining, or farming. 

· - 3. Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of 
sources such agriculture, urban storm water runoff, and residen
tial uses. 

4. Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and 
volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial 
processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas 
stations, urban storm water runoff, and septic systems. 

5. Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring 
or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities. 

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) prescribes regulations which 
limits the amount of contaminants which may be present in 
water provided by public systems. The City of Eaton Rapids' 
water meets ALL requirements of the Environmental Protection 
Agency and the State of Michigan Department of Environmen
tal Quality, including copper. The following table lists all viola
tions of Eaton Rapids' drinking water. If you have any ques
tions please feel free to contact Mr. Bill Gibbs or Mr. Dave Baker 
at (517) 663-4040. 

SUBSTANCE LEVEL DETECTED MCL 
Coliform Bacteria Present NA 

MCL Maximum Contaminate Level: The highest level of a 
contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. 

In late July of 2000, the City of Eaton Rapids issued a boil 
water notice due to the presence of a coliform bacteria in two 
consecutive water samples from the City's water system. The 
City shut down one of its wells and chlorinated the well and the 
entire system. Chlorine kills the coliform bacteria. After this 
procedure the coliform bacteria was absent from two consecutive 
water tests and the system was then cleared by the State of 
Michigan. This State of Michigan requires one coliform bacteria 
test per week, however the City of Eaton Rapids has elected to 
perform two tests per week in order to closely monitor the sys
tem. 

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in 
drinking water than the general population. Immuno-compro
mised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing 
chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, 
people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some 
elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infection. 
These people should seek advice about drinking water from 
their health care providers. Information about contaminants 
and potential health effects can also be obtained by calling the 
EPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 800-426-4 791. 

Wellhead Protection Progra111 
Eaton Rapids' Water is sup

plied by the Saginaw aquifer 
and tapped by six wells 
throughout the City. The City 
regularly monitors each well 
for contaminants in the drink
ing water. Eaton Rapids' 
drinking water meets both 
Federal and Safety require
ments for safety, yet to help 
ensure continued safety the 
City has established a well
head protection program. 

Wellhead protection is a vol
untary program offered 
through the Michigan Depart
ment of Environmental Quali
ty in which communities devel
op activities and management 
practices to protect public 
groundwater supplies. 
Through a hydrogoelogical 
study, Eaton Rapids has iden
tified its delination area, the 
area that it's ground water will 
come from for the next ten 

years. Protecting this delina
trion area from contamination 
is achieved through an inven
tory of potential contaminants. 
Several potential contami
nants are certain types of fer
tilizers, oils, gas and other haz
ardous materials poored into 
the ground, and improperly 
abandoned wells. 

Identifying abandoned wells 
is vital to protecting our drink
ing water because they offer 
direct access to the aquifer. 
Abandon ed wells need to be 
pr operly capped and sealed in 
order to fully protect our 
drinking water. If anyone has 
any information on an old well 
please contact Bill Gascoigne 
at 663-8118. 

Eaton Rapids will continue 
to monitor its wells and 
attempt to protect its delina
tioin area in an effort to ·pro
vide its residents with safe 

drinking water. However, it's a other toxic substances and 
team effort , please properly encourage others to do the 
dispose of old oils, gases and same. 

Eaton Rapids Wellhead Protection Area 
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,__ Fourth of July ,__ 
The Eaton Rapids Fourth of July com

mittee has been busy meeting to see that 
the town's most durable annual event 
again takes place. Through its efforts we 
can expect to see the traditional parade 
and fireworks. The parade begins at 
11:00 a.m. and the fireworks will take 
place at dusk. In addition, there will be 
many free rides and activities for all the 
family to enjoy. "Laura" the elephant will 
return, as will the tractor pull, the dog 
show and other children's events. Food 
will be available from community organi
zations or you may bring a picnic lunch 
and enjoy the entertainment in Island 
Park. The entertainment will begin on 
the gazebo immediately following the 
parade. 

Individuals and organizations interest
ed in being in the parade may contact Lee 
Colestock for an application at 663-5132. 
Venders who would like to have a booth 
may contact Mary Payne at 663-2231. 
Application forms are also available at 
City Hall and the Library. 

It will cost approximately $14,000 and 
many volunteer hours to make this cele
bration successful. The Fourth of July 
committee cannot make it happen with
out the generosity of the individuals in 
our community. To make a contribution, 
you may write a check to Eaton Rapids 
Fourth of July Committee and mail it care 
of City Hall, 200 South Main Street, 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827. 

City Researching High Speed 
Internet Connections 

The City of Eaton Rapids is currently 
researching the possibility of offering its 
residents and businesses high speed 
Internet access. A feasibility study is 
underway to determine if local area resi
dents and businesses would utilize such a 
high speed connection. Current dial up 
connection speeds are typically 56kps, at 
best. The new high speed connection 
would offer speeds up to 512 kps. 

The Internet connection system would 
be tied into the City's fiber-optic network 
and connected to the local phone carrier 
via a Tl or T3 line. The Tl or T3 line 
would deliver the bandwidth needed for 
high speed connections while the City's 
fiber-optic network would provide the 
bandwidth to reach the remote antennas. 

The system would be wireless and con
nected to each users home or business 
from antennas placed on City water tow
ers. Each user would also have an anten
na at their home or business which pro
vides their Internet connections. 

High speed internet connections would 
not only be beneficial for local businesses 
and residents but also a much needed eco
nomic development tool. ''Along with tra
ditional infrastructures and services, 
potential business, industry, and residents 
are demanding high speed internet con
nections. This is going to be next wave of 
infrastructure that communities must 
supply in order to compete for these 
resources." said Downtown Development 
Director Rick Monroe. 

Cosmic Connections 
at your Library 

The Eaton Rapids Public Library Read
ing Program this year is "Cosmic Connec
tions at your Library." This program will 
offer children a variety of rewards for 
reading library books during the summer. 
The Program is designed to promote read
ing and literacy as well as to provide our 
children with a positive introduction to 
the library. Children who register for the 
program will receive a "Cosmic Connec
tions" book mark, reading log, book bag 
and stickers. 

Parents who would like to have their 
children participate in the Reading Pro-
gram, pre-K through 3th grade, are invit
ed to sign up during the two week regis
tration: June 4-8 and June 11-15. The 
Library's summer hours are Monday thru 
Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Fri
day 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

The children will keep track of the 
library books in their reading log for a 
total of 20 books. At the beginning of the 
program 5 stickers will be given with the 
reading log. The children may attach the 
stickers to their reading log or after every 
five books they read. After the first ten 
books they will receive their choice of one 
cosmic reward: a mini-foam star gilder, an 
alien pencil, a "take me to your leader" 
bracelet, or a zoo animal squirt. As a final 
reward for completing the program the 
children will receive a TY Beanie Baby. 
Completed reading logs must be returned 
to the library by Friday, August 3, 2001. 

Eaton Rapids 
Calendar of 

Events 
June 2001 

June 11 City Council 7:00 p.m. 
June 16 Historical Society Ice Cream 

Social and Olde Car Show 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

June 20 Zoning Board of Appeals 
7:30 p.m. 

June 25 City Council 7:00 p.m. 
June 30 Historical Socity Dinner 

at Miller House 

July 2 

July4 

July 9 
July 18 

July 23 

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

July 2001 
Planning Commission 7:30 
p.m. 
Parade 11:00 a.m. 
Fireworks dusk 
City Council 7:00 p.m. 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
7:30 p.m. 
City Council 7:00 p.m. 

August 2001 
Aug6 

Aug 13 
Aug 15 

Aug27 

Planning Commission 7 :30 
p.m. 
City Council 7:30 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
7 :30 p.m. 
City Council 7:00 p.m. 

City Receives Community Forestry Grant 

3 

The City applied for and tress that were planted 
received a Community throughout the City in Mid
Forestry Grant from the Michi- April. The trees helped 
gan Department of Environ- replaced trees that had been 
mental Quality. The Grant cut down due to disease, age, 
was in the amount of or public safety. Anyone wish
$3,910.00 and was received on ing to report a diseased, dam
October 1, 2000. The grant aged, or unsafe t ree should call 
funds went to help purchase the Eaton Rapids Public Works 
some fifty new City Street Department at 517-663-1935. 

The goals of the Eaton 
Rapids' forestry progr am 
revolve around tree cover, 
species and age diversification 
and community support. Max
imum tree cover offers benefits 
to communities such as a 
reduction in noise pollution, 
increases in real property val
ues, and enhancements in 

visual and aesthet ic qualities 
that attract visitor s. Addition
ally, maximum possible tree 
cover offers valuable and need
ed habitat for birds, small 
mammals and many other 
types of urban wildlife. Our 
program also helps us to better 
maintain appropriate levels of 

Continued on page 4 
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The Eaton Rapids City Council 

Don Colestock 
Mayor 

1998-2001 

Claudia Brown 
Precinct 2 

Councilwoman 

Thom Norris 
Precinct 1 

Councilman 

Val Kunkle 
Precinct 3 

Councilwoman 

Don Grimes 
At Large 

Councilman 

City Receives Co111111unity Forestry Grant 
Frompage3 
species and age diversification. 
Species diversification will 
help ensure against disease 

and pests that could devastate 
a single species community. 
Age diversification will enable 
us to stagger our forest age, 

therefore protecting against 
large percentages of trees 
reaching mature, at-risk ages 
all at once. Finally, our pro-

Ne\N Public Safety Building Moving 
To\Nard Construction 

The Eaton Rapids Police and Fire 
department's may have a new home in the 
near future. Plans are moving forward on 
the construction of the 22,000 square foot 
facility that will be located at Brook and 
Thompkins Streets and house both the 
Police and Fire Departments. 

The project is the result of inade
quate facilities for both the Police and Fire 
departments. The City currently has at 
least 3 departments working in facilities 
that are inadequate or that will become 
inadequate with the expected growth of 
the community. The Eaton Rapids Police 
Department currently occupies one-third 
of the first floor of City Hall. This building 
offers the Police limited work space, inter
view space, storage space and locker facili
ties. The new facility will provide 
improved interview/holding rooms, 
increased evidence storage, increased work 
and office space, new training facilities and 

fitness facilities. 
The Fire Departments currentl facil

ity inhibits future equipment upgrades due 
to the nature of the facility. The current 
structure isn't conducive to remodeling 
which limits the type of fire fighting equip
ment that department can utilize. The 
new facility will consist of four apparatus 
bay which will allow for new, modern fire 
fighting trucks to be purchased in the 
future. The facility will also allow for fire 
training and fitness training as well as act 
as the community's emergency communi
cations center. 

Upon completion of the new Public 
Safety Building will be the renovation of 
City Hall. The renovation will consist of 
increased office and work space on the first 
floor with new Council Chambers and con
ference rooms on the second floor. Both 
projects are expected to be completed by 
January 1, 2003. 

Su111111er Recreation and Free Lunch 
The City of Eaton Rapids, Heart & 

Hands, and Eaton Rapids Public Schools 
are joining together to provide the chil
dren of Eaton Rapids with recreation 
activities and free lunch this summer. 

This program will run Monday thru 
Thursday, beginning at 12:15 p.m. with 
Lunch in the Middle School breeze way. 
Recreation activities will follow and run 
until 2:00 p.m. These may include the fol
lowing: Bike Safety, Fire Safety, Baseball 
& Softball, Basketball, Volleyball, Track & 
Field Day, Tennis, Arts & Crafts, Soccer, 
Water and Boat Safety. Wet Wednesdays 
will be spent in the pool. 

It will begin Monday, June 1sth, take a 
break the week of July 2nd through 6th 
and run to Thursday, August 16tli with 
three Free Funtastic Fridays scheduled 
for June 15th, July 13th and August 17th. 
These Fridays are sponsored by Eaton 
Rapids Township Board members, Hamlin 
Twp. Fire Department, E.R. Public 
Library, in addition to the Public Schools 
and City. These will include open swim & 
gym with basketball, volleyball and/or 
movies. 

Please contact the Public Service Dept. 
at #663-1935 if you have any questions. 

gram is aimed at gaining com
munity support for a strong 
urban forest and tree friendly 
atmosphere. 
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City Receives $60,000 
Grant for New Park 

The Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality has awarded 
the City of Eaton Rapids $60,000 to 
help build a new City park. The proj
ect involves developing twenty-three 
acres for recreation purposes while 
preserving an additional thirteen 
acres of river frontage and wetlands 
for scenic and educational enjoyment. 
The proposed twenty-three acre site 
location of the park is an old landfill 
that operated from 197 4 to 1983 and 
was capped in 1984. 

The proposed development con
sists of walking/hiking trails around 
the park and throughout the wet
land/riverfront areas. Other proposed 
recreation facilities include a base-

ball/softball diamond with a fence and 
backstop and a football/soccer field 
that will be located at the southern 
end of the park. Parking will be on the 
eastern edge of the park and consist 
of two lots that will accommodate a 
total of 100 vehicles. The City, in 
1999, hauled in approximately 40,000 
yards of dirt and built a sledding hill to 
help begin the development of the 
park facilities. When completed, 
these recreation facilities will offer 
recreational opportunities not only for 
the residents of Eaton Rapids but for 
Hamlin and Eaton Rapids Township 
residents as well. The combined serv
ice population for these facilities will 
be approximately 10,000 people. 

Eaton Rapids Night 
at Potter Park zoo 

The City of Eaton Rapids will be partici
pating in the Potter Park Zoo "Wonderland 
of Lights" on December 8, 2001 from 5:00 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. In addition to the light dis
plays throughout the park there will be local 
choirs singing carols, the bell choir will be 
performing and the award winning 
"Ambassadors of Music," will be marching 
and performing throughout the zoo. In addi
tion to these activities there will be face 
painting and candy and treats for the kids. 

The City of Eaton Rapids will be spon
soring a poster contest to help promote the 
event. All Eaton Rapids Public Elementary 
students, grades K-4, are eligible. Posters 
will be 12" x 18" and depict the theme 
"Wonderland of Lights." The submitted 

posters will be displayed throughout town 
for two weeks prior to the event and prizes 
will be awarded to one student from each 
grade per elementary school (Lockwood, 
Northwestern, and Union Street). The win
ning posters will be on display at Eaton 
Rapids Night at Potter Park Zoo. Entry 
forms will be available through the art pro
grams at each of the public elementary 
schools. 

Admission to the event is $3.00 for adults, 
$2.00 for seniors, $1.00 for ages 3-15 and 
no charge for ages 3 and under. Potter Park 
Zoo is located at 1301 S. Pennsylvania 
Avenue in Lansing. Free bus transportation 
will be available to the event leaving City Hall 
at 5:00 p.m. sharp and returning at 8:00 p.m. 

Township Resident 
Donates to E.R. Library 

In December 2000, the Eaton 
Rapids Public Library was honored to 
receive a gift donation from 
Onondaga Township resident, Mr. 
Arthur Penzinski for the purchase of a 
new Minolta microfilm printer-reader. 
The donation was made in memory of 
Mr. Penzinski's parents, Josephine 
and Harry Penzinski. The new Minolta 
enables library staff and patrons to 
read as well as print information from 
the Eaton Rapids Journal microfilm 
collection. This is an enormous 
improvement from the "read only" 
machine that had been in use. For 
those of you who have never used 
microfilm this machine makes it sim
ple and easy, but best of all, we can 

now make print copies from the 
microfilm. Prior to this time the library 
would have to refer patrons to the 
library of Michigan for any print copy 
from the Eaton Rapids Journal. For 
anyone who is interested in local his
tory or genealogy, the library has the 
Eaton Rapids Journal on microfilm for 
the following dates: December 7, 
1865; June 26, 1875 to August 28, 
1875; February 9, 1878 to 
December 1878; January 9, 1880 
to December 28, 1978. The Library 
hours are Monday - Thursday, 10:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Friday 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. 
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Utility Billing, 
Metering and 

Payment Methods 
Upgraded 

New Billing System 
The City of Eaton Rapids deregulation and the right to 

recently changed its billing sys- choose your utility. Under deregu
tem which resulted in the new lation, the City will need to itemize 
style of utility bills that residents customer's bills by kilowatt hours 
have received the past two used on an on-peak and off-P.eak 
months. The City was required to basis. Therefore, a longer billing 
change its billing system for two document was required in order 
major reasons: first, the Federal to have more room to itemize your 
Privacy Act no longer allows utili- account. The City researched 
ty bills to be printed on postcards several different software pro
that are not enclosed in an enve- grams and found this billing soft
lope in order to protect individuals ware to be the most effective as 
privacy when they're being deliv- the City could use its current 
ered. The second reason to scanning system to scan taxes 
change billing systems and for- into the utility accounts. 
mats is due to the upcoming 

New Utility Meter System 
The City is testing two devices process while offering additional 

that will offer more accurate and services to City residents. The 
efficient readings of your utility new systems will be able to gener
meters. The two devices are ate the daily use of your water and 
called "Turtles" and are mechani- electric systems, they will be able 
cal devices that attach to your to help the City detect if a water 
electric meter and to your water line burst in a home where the res
meter. The devices gather the idents are in Florida for the winter, 
reading on the respective meter and they'll be able to offer resi
and transmit· a daily reading over dents a comprehensive database 
the City's electrical lines back to a about their utility usage. Currently 
data gathering point. This collect- the City is testing both the electric 
ed information is then downloaded and the water turtles with hopes of 
every night into the City's network implementing them as a perma
where it is saved and tabulated to nent program to offer more effi
produce utility bills. These new cient and effective services to the 
devices will streamline the billing City's residents. 

Direct Bill Payment 
The City of Eaton Rapids will receive their utility bills at the 

soon be offering the ability for its beginning of each month to view 
residents to pay their utility bills and address any concerns or 
directly from their bank accounts. questions they might have regard
The City is working with their local ing that month's bill. On the 15th, 
financial institution to develop the or next business day if it falls on a 
program which should be opera- weekend, the City's lending insti
tional by November of 2001. The tution will directly withdraw the 
goal of the program is to offer res- payment amount from whatever 
idents a streamlined and more effi- account, wherever held, designat
cient method of paying their utility ed by the 'resident. 
bills. City residents would still 

City Newsletter 

City Researches 
Property Maintenance 

Ordinance ... 

The City of Eaton Rapids is 
researching a property mainte
nance ordinance to address 
blight in residential, commercial 
and industrial districts of the City. 
A property maintenance ordi
nance would establish minimum 
maintenance standards that 
would be used to provide ongo
ing maintenance requirements in 
light of the recognition that if 
structures exist in a condition of 
disrepair or with accumulation of 
junk for extended periods of time, 
such conditions would cause a 
public nuisance resulting in gen
eral reduction of property values, 
deterioration of existing struc
tures, and the general blighting 
of the City and its residents prop
erty. 

Property maintenance ordi
nances are not unusual and have 
had positive effects on communi
ties as close as Charlotte. The 
program that Eaton Rapids is 
researching is similar to the pro-

gram that has been so success
ful in Charlotte. The program 
would focus on the clean, safe 
and sanitary conditions of prop
erty by regulating the accumula-

. tion of rubbish, brush, dead veg
etation, and garbage. It would 
look at the outdoor storage of 
items such as couches, chairs, 
appliances, and the like. It would 
also address issues such as 
exterior walls, roofs, eaves, any 
rotting boards or timbers, and 
deteriorating exterior paint. 

Currently the City is 
researching the issue by speak
ing with other communities and 
individuals who have implement
ed such programs. Additionally, 
the City will be holding public 
hearings on this topic to get com
munity input and ideas on how 
best to shape such a program. 
The program will continue to be 
researched this fall with hearings 
this coming winter. 
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City Researching 
Skate Park 

The Eaton Rapids City Council has interchangeable steel and plastic skate 
asked the Parks and Recreation Board to structures. Mr. Drew Dungey, the con
research the feasibility of constructing a sultant, will be in town on October 25th to 
skate park. The Board is researching speak with area kids and showcase a few 
construction type, costs, insurance and skate products such as ramps and rails. 
liability issues and other factors that Mr. Dungey will be in Parking Lot #4 on 
would either foster or inhibit development Hall Street at 6:30 p.m. and moving to the 
of such a park. They are also working Parks and Recreation Board meeting 
with a consultant from a Mid-Michigan afterwards to discuss options and gather 
company that develops above ground, ideas from interested residents. 

City Passes 
Bike/Skateboard 

Ordinances 
Two City Ordinances were recent

ly passed by the Eaton Rapids City 
Council which will restrict the use of 
skateboards and scooters within the 
downtown district while regulating the 
type of appropriate behavior for bicy
cles and in-line skates. The ordi
nances were passed after much 
debate on how best to reconcile the 
safety of pedestrians and protection 
of property with the ability to partici
pate in these activities citywide. 

The two ordinances, 2001-6 and 
2001-·7, each address a different 
aspect of this program. Ordinance 
2001-6 states "the riding of skate
boards and/or motorized or non
motorized scooters upon the public 
sidewalks or parking lots shall be pro
hibited within the area in the city 
which is bounded on the north and 
west of the Spring Brook, on the east 
by the Grand River and on the south 
by State Street." This creates a skate
board, scooter free zone within the 
city which is essentially the downtown 
'island', it does not effect the remain
der of the city. 

Ordinance 2001-7 states "the oper
ation of a bicycle or in-line skates in a 
hazardous manner on the sidewalks 
or designated parking lots of the City 
of Eaton Rapids is strictly prohibited." 

NOVEMBER 

The ordinance then goes on to define 
hazardous operation as "the reckless 
or careless operation of a bicycle or 
in-line skates in disregard of the per
sonal safety of the rider, pedestrians, 
or anyone else that may be occupying 
the sidewalk, designated parking 
areas, or adjacent roadways at the 
time the infraction is committed." 
Hazardous operation may include, but 
not be limited to: excessive speed, 
'stunt riding', failing to yield to pedes
trians or other bicyclists or skaters, 
and utilizing building, benches, bike 
racks, ramps, signs, vehicles etc., in 
such a manner as to cause the bicy
cle or skates and rider to become air
borne. Ordinance 2001-7 addresses 
bicycles and in-line skates only and 
applies citywide. 

The new ordinances are currently 
in effect throughout the city and will 
be enforced with verbal warnings for 
the remainder of the fall. Starting next 
spring the Eaton Rapids Police will be 
issuing civil infractions for violations 
of the ordinances. These infractions 
carry a fine of $25.00 for the first 
offense, $50.00 for the second 
offense within one year of the first, 
and $100.00 for the third offense 
within one year of the first. 

5 Planning Commission, 7:30 p.m., City Hall 
6 City Elections 
6 Story Time, 10 to 11 a.m., Library 
8 Eaton Rapids Night at Potter Park Zoo 

12 City Council, 7 p.m., City Hall 
13 Story Time, 10 to 11 a.m., Library 
20 Community Watch, 7 p.m., City Hall 
20 Story Time, 10 to 11 a.m., Library 
21 ZBA, 7:30 p.m., City Hall 
22 Thanksgiving - City Offices Closed 
23 City Offices Closed 
26 City Council, 7 p.m., City Hall 
27 Story Time, 10 to 11 a.m., Library 
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Abandoned Well 
Management Program 

The City of Eaton Rapids is 
currently involved in two sepa
rate but closely related pro
grams to help protect the drink
ing water for Eaton Rapids resi
dents. The two programs are 
the Wellhead Protection 
Program and the Abandoned 
Well Management Program. 

Wellhead Protection is a vol
untary program offered through 
the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality in which 
communities develop activities 
and management practices to 
protect public groundwater 
supplies. Through a hydrogeo
logical study, Eaton Rapids has 
identified its delineation area, 
the area that it's drinking water 
will come from for the next ten 
years. Protecting this delin
eation area from contamination 
is achieved through an invento
ry of potential contaminants. 
Potential contaminants are cer
tain types of fertilizers, oils, gas 
and other hazardous materials 
poured into the ground, and 
improperly abandoned wells. 

DECEMBER 

The Abandoned Well 
Management Program is also 
offered through the Michigan 
Department of Environmental 
Quality and has as its primary 
goal the capping of abandoned 
wells. Abandoned or uncapped 
wells offer a direct access point 
into the Saginaw aquifer, the 
source of Eaton Rapids drinking 
water. These access points 
increase the potential for con
taminants to enter the aquifer, 
thus causing possible contami
nation to the drinking water sup
ply. Identifying abandoned or 
uncapped wells within the 
City's delineation area is vital for 
protecting the City's drinking 
water supply. 

As part of the Abandoned 
Well Management Program the 
City, in conjunction with Eaton 
Rapids Township, sent resi
dents within the delineation 
area questionnaires asking if 
they know of abandoned wells 
on their property. These ques
tionnaires will help the City 
locate, inventory and eventually 
cap any abandoned wells. If you 
are a resident that lives within 
the delineation area and have 
not filled out your questionnaire, 
please take a moment to do so. 
This information is vital to pro
tecting our drinking water. 
Questionnaires can be returned 
to the City of Eaton Rapids, 200 
S. Main Street, Eaton Rapids, 
Michigan 48827. 

3 Planning Commission, 7:30 p.m., City Hall 
10 City Council, 7 p.m., City Hall 
18 Community Watch, 7 p.m., City Hall 
19 ZBA, 7:30 p.m., City Hall 
24 Christmas Eve - City Offices closed 
25 Christmas - City Offices closed 
26 City Council, 7 p.m., City Hall 
31 New Year's Eve - City Offices closed 

JANUARY 
1 New Year's Day - City Offices closed 
7 Planning Commission, 7:30 p.m., City Hall 

14 City Council, 7 p.m., City Hall 
28 City Council, 7 p.m., City Hall 
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f'oR YouR INFORMATION 

Eaton Rapids Public Library 
The Eaton Rapids Public Library will be 

having a story time program for pre
school children on Tuesday morning from 
10 to 11 a.m. from November 6, 2001 
through November 27, 2001. Our won
derful "Story Time Lady," retired chil
dren's librarian Nathalie Colthorp, will be 
with us again to read and entertain the 
children . Children ages 3 to 5 are eligible 
to participate in the 4 week program. 

Parents must accompany children and 
remain at the Library during the one hour 
story time. Parents may obtain more infor
mation or register their children at the 
Library or by calling 663-87 44. The 
Library is located at 220 S. Main Street. 
Library hours are Monday - Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. · 

sanitary sewer Problems 
What do you do when your sewer 

backs up? This is a question that resi
dents struggle with when they have a 
problem, because this is not an every day 
occurrence. The first step should be a 
call to the Department of Public Works. 
We respond to calls 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. We will check the 

sewer main to see if the problem is with 
our collection system. If the problem is 
not with our collection system, then we 
can provide useful hints on the next steps 
that should be taken . Please make 
your first call to us for sewer prob
lems at 663-1935. 

High Speed Internet connection 
Offered By City 

Wireless, high speed Internet connec
tions are now available through a pilot 
program offered by the City. The network, 
created to fill local demand for high 
speed connections, was developed for 
local business and industry within the 
Eaton Rapids area. The City is research-

ing ways of making this service available 
to residents of the community in the 
future. Any local business or industry 
interested in more information on this pro
gram, please contact Bill Gascoigne at 
517-663-8118. 

City Of Eaton Rapids 
Hardship-Poverty Exemption 

For individual taxpayers that qualify, a 
program that can reduce the Property Tax 
Burden on the "Homestead Property" of 
City of Eaton Rapids residents. The appli
cant must meet the yearly Federal 
Poverty Income Standards and the City of 
Eaton Rapids Assets Level Test. 

Applications are available at the 
Assessor's Office and MUST be filed 
after January 1 , but prior to the last day of 
the March Tax Board of Review, for the 
Tax Year in question. For more informa
tion, call Mike Baker, City Assessor at 
663-1927. 

Eaton Rapids Police Department 
contact Numbers and Hours 

The Eaton Rapids Police Department 
is a full service, 24 hour a day depart
ment. Our general office hours are 8:30 
a.11. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. The general office can be reached 
b; dialing 663-1930 or 663-1931. You 
ccn use these lines during the specified 
hours to make arrangements to pick up 
police reports, to speak with the Chief of 
Police, to leave messages for officers, to 
hc.ve a general police question answered, 
or to make arrangements for vehicle 
inspections, programs, house checks 

etc. The tusiness telephone is only 
manned duri1g these specific hours. For 
service at oi her times the public is asked 
to call 663- - 11 · . This is the number that 
rings into the Eaton County Central 

- Dispatch Cente-. The officers are sent to 
calls by the Central Dispa~ch Center and 
are not dispatched to cal s from the 
ERPD office:>. There has been confusion 
over this issue i1 the past and it is hoped 
that this brief story will clear up this con
fusion. 

Downtown Development Authority 
Approves Facade Grants For 2001 

The DDA's Business Recruitment and 
R~tention Committee approved approxi
mately $13,000 in grants to downtown 
district businesses for its 2001 program. 
The grants were awarded on a competi-

tive basis to businesses to remodel or 
improve the exterior of their :::iuildings. To 
be eligible, : e businesses rrust be locat
ed in the ODA district c.nc must meet 
DOA design guidelines. 

DDA Purchases New Banners 
For Downtown 

The Downtown Development Authority 
r~cently purchased 20 fall banners which 
are now hanging in our downtown dis
t ·ict. The DOA has been buying new sets 
c·f banners for the past four years so that 
t1e downtown has an appropriate banner 

for each season. 
The ODA Beautification Committee is 

presently looking at the possibility of pur
chasing additional benc1es, trash con
tainers anc flower containers for the DOA 
district. 

Parking Lot snow Removal 
With winter weather just around the 

corner the staff of the DPW would like to 
advise residents and businesses of the 
changes we are making in the way that 
City Parking Lots will be cleared this win
ter. For minor snow falls of an inch or less 
the parking lots will be salted to remove 
snow. When we have accumulations of 
more than an inch, the parking lots will 
iave signs and barricades set up to close 

half of the lot at a time ·'or the following 
day. City crews will then clear that half of 
the lot ano reopen that i:·or:ion of the lot, 
and move the signs an::l barricades so 
that the fo lowing day the other half nf thA 
lots can be cleared . V'/e ask for your 
cooperatic·n by watching for the signs 
and by pa1 king so that C ty crews can get 
in and remove the snow c.nd cause the 
least amount of interrupt or as possible . 

This newsletter is published quarterly by the City of Eaton Rapids. It appears in the Flashes 
Shopper's Guide & News as a paid advertising insert. All copy and art was provided by the City. 
Printing and distribution was purchased from the Flashes Shopper's Guide & News, 115 Grand 
Street, Eaton Rapids, MI 48827. 
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City Receives $860,000 to 
help facilitate Magnesiu111 

Products expansion 
Eaton Rapids will receive 

$860,000 in grants and loans 
to help Magnesium Products 
of America expand its Eaton 
Rapids plant, creating about 
20 new jobs and retaining 
another 100. The City will 
receive the money through a 
federal Community Develop
ment Block Grant and Feder
al loans to improve utility ser
vices that are needed for the 
$18 million expansion. A 
$200,000 federal loan will be 
used to build a new water 
well and a $660,000 grant will 
help facilitate upgrades to the 
City's municipal electric sys
tem to supply redundent 
power for the expansion. The 
expansion will add a 33,000 
square foot free-standing 

building next to 
the current 
170,000 
square foot 
building. 
Accord-
ing to 
Magne
sium 
Prod
ucts 
con
strue
tion is 
sched
uled to 
begin this 
March and 
the plant 
should be in 
production by 
June of 2003. 

Eaton Rapids Library to charge fee for non-residents 
- fee to level 
"paying" field 

City residents are 
subsidizing more 
than 1, 600 library 
patrons from Eaton 
Rapids Township, 
Hamlin Township 
and Brookfield 
Township - to the 
tune of approxi
mately $50,000 per 
year. 

Following years of 
discussion with 
township officials, 
the City of Eaton 
Rapids Library has 
reluctantly and with 
great deliberation 
decided to level the 
"paying" field by 
charging an annual 
$25 fee per person 
( $45 per family) to 
those library 
patrons who are not 
city residents. The 
non-resident fee is 
scheduled to begin 
July 1, 2002. 

"City officials 
have been trying for 
years to find a more 
equitable way to 
fund what is clearly 
a regional library," 
said Eaton Rapids 

Mayor Donald Cole
stock. "After years of 
discussion, it is time 
to move forward and 
share the responsi
bility for financial 
support of our 
library with all 
users, not just city 
taxpayers." 

While library 
usage continues to 
grow in Eaton 
Rapids, limited 
funding is increas
ing problems for the 
city and limiting 
what the library can 
and cannot offer its 
patrons. The non
resident fee will 
help maintain the 
library's resources. 

The library gets 
its financial support 
from five areas: 
appropriated taxes 
from the City of 
Eaton Rapids' gen
eral fund; penal 
fines (usually traffic 
tickets, court costs, 
etc., that are collect
ed and distributed 
by the court sys
tem); state aid (a 
state-mandated 
property tax of 3/10 
mills); library fines 
and fees; and dona-

tions. 
Although the 

townships agreed 
back in 1969 to pay 
the library the dif
ference between 
their penal fines and 
their amount of 
state aid (3/10 
mills), that has not 
been the case for 
several years. In 
fact, the townships 
stopped paying this 
amount to the 
library five or six 
years after the origi
nal 1969 agreement. 
In the meantime, 
city residents have 
been making up the 
difference - paying 
more than $130,602 
of the library's total 
annual budget of 
$197, 827 to support 
library services in 
2001 alone. 

Shared and equi
table funding for the 
library has been a 
topic of much dis
cussion for the past 
several years. Local 
officials - including 
Eaton Rapids Town
ship Supervisor 
Linda Wilbur, Eaton 
Rapids Council-
woman Claudia 

Brown, and Hamlin 
Township Treasurer 
Dorothy Risler -
joined Eaton Rapids 
librarian Nancy 
Murray in the 
spring of 1998 to 
form a Council of 
Governments 
Library Subcommit
tee. Their primary 
mission was to dis
cuss the formation 
of a district library. 
Detailed informa
tion regarding the 
library's budget, per
sonnel costs, state 
aid, penal fines, con
tracts, etc. was pro
vided to the commit
tee members. 

At the request of 
the township mem
bers, a survey to 
determine commu
nity preference for 
library funding was 
conducted from 
December 1998 
until February 1999 

in the city and the 
townships of Eaton 
Rapids and Hamlin. 
While a majority of 
the nearly 250 resi
dents who respond
ed to the survey 
approved of the for
mation of a district 
library, discussions 
between the town
ships and city offi
cials to form a dis
trict library ended 
in July 1999. At that 
time, township offi
cials told city offi
cials to charge a fee 
to all library patrons 
who do not live in 
the city. 

While there may 
yet be room for dis
cussion with the 
townships, Eaton 
Rapids officials were 
required by law to 
provide the town
ships six months 
notice to end the 
penal fine contracts 

and begin to estab
lish a non-resident 
fee for library ser
vices. This notice 
was sent to Eaton 
Rapids Township, . 
Hamlin Township 
and Brookfield 
Township in Decem
ber of2001. 

Information about 
the new fee will be 
made available as it 
is finalized. In the 
meantime, feel free 
to contact Librarian 
Nancy Murray at 
663-87 44, or watch 
for articles in future 
issues of this 
newsletter, as well 
as information at 
the library and in 
the mail. 

Township resi-
dents are strongly 
urged to contact 
their township offi
cials to express their 
opm10ns regarding 
this issue. 

City of Eaton Rapids 
Mission Statement 

The Vision 
Create a vita.I, historic down

town with unique retail experi
~ in a fri~ndly atmosphere. A 
OOmpleted Riverwalk will unite 
the conunercial, residential aod 
recreational facets in an attrac
tive, useful and enjoyable setting. 
serving as a long-term source of 
community pride. 

address family issues, including 
creating opportunities for youth 
with committed participation from 
the City, school, hospital and tradi
tional institutions. 

Eaton Rapids, the Island City, is 
committed to maintaining a rural 
setting while offering citizens 
access to nearby urban 
educational, cultural, and 
recreational activities. It is a safe, 
clean community, bridging small 
town values and progressive ideas. 

Thriving industrial areas, 
capitalizing on local incentives, 
ata~-tbe-art infrastructure and 
an excellent location, providing 
good jobs aod the opportunities for 
all of our citizens. 

Proactive strategies to 

Regional cooperation 
through thoughtfully conceived 
planning. Characterized by mutu
al trust and respect. 

This vision will be realized 
by building on existing strength 
includin:gour 

-quality schools 
-eommunity ori.entat.ed hospital 
-aeative and active leadership 
-eoncerned and involved citizens. 
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Ne\N City Zoning Code 
On August 13, 2001, the 

Eaton Rapids City Council 
adopted a new zoning ordi
nance. The new ordinance took 
effect September 2, 2001 and 
applies to all properties within 
the city. It was updated to sat
isfy new state laws while delet
ing sections that were no longer 
applicable. 

Two areas of significant 
change deal with the non con
forming classification and 
mixed uses. The new ordinance 
creates a new residential dis
trict that recognizes the fact 
that a larger number of proper
ties and houses do not meet the 
current requirements for new 
development. This eliminates 
the non conforming classifica
tion for both lot size and dis
tance from property lines for 
these properties. 

The ordinance also creases a 
'Mixed Use' district that encom
passes the South Main Street 

Corridor. This district recog
nizes the fact that there 
appears to be a change in that 
area and provides for develop
ment standards that help keep 
the current appearance stan
dards of the area intact. 

Additionally, new develop
ment requirements, landscap
ing standards, and special use 
permit requirements are new 
sections that were not in the 
previous ordinance. There are 
also stricter provisions in the 
ordinance for the storage of 
travel trailers, boats, snow 
mobiles, trailers and related 
items on residential properties 
as well as parking in the front 
yard. 

A copy of the ordinance is 
available at city hall and the 
library for your use should you 
have any questions. For fur
ther information, you can con
tact Building Inspector Richard 
Freer at 663-1962. 

Council Discusses Yearly Goals 
The Eaton Rapids City 

Council recently spent an 
entire workday focusing on the 
previous years achievements 
and looking toward the goals 
of the upcoming year. The 
meeting has become an annual 
goal setting session where 
Council Members and City 
Department Heads freely 
share their thoughts about the 
projects and programs and try 
to develop priorities for the 
upcoming year. 

Programs that were dis
cussed and listed as priorities 
for the upcoming year include 
infrastructure improvements 

-to the City. These improve
ments include upgrades in the 
20 year old sewer and water 
system and desperately need
ed improvements to the sewer 
plant · itself. Other areas of 
infrastructure that were iden-

tified as needing attention 
were sidewalks throughout the 
City, curb and gutter construc
tion and street lighting. 

The Council also focused on 
promoting community recre
ation activities. Potential 
areas include expanding the 
Summer Youth Recreation pro
grams, the development of the 
capped landfill into a park and 
researching a local skate park. 

Additionally the Council 
also discussed improving cus
tomer service and service 
delivery. Over the past year 
several programs have been 
implemented t o help deliver 
information and services more 
effectively and efficiently to 
the residents of Eaton Rapids. 
Continued improvement of 
these services was identified 
as a prime goal for the upcom
ing year. 

City newsletter 

EATON RAPIDS RECYCLES! 
Watch us Recycle! The City of Eaton Rapids in Part

nership with Meridian Magnesium Products of America Inc., 
and Granger Recycling are pleased to announce that we will 
be opening a recycling center at the Public Service Facility. 

The Center is slated to open in April and will be able to han
dle the following items. 

Eaton County Resource Recovery is also offering Eaton 
County Residents several other opportunities for recycling. 

SHARPS COLLECTION free containers are available at 
Felpausch Pharmacy 663-8331. 1411 South Main and Rotten
bucher Pharmacy 663-6811124 South Main. Contact Eaton 
County Resource Recovery for more information on this Pro
gram. 

Clean Scrap tire recycling Saturday, June 22, 2002 9am -
12pm at the Eaton County Road Commission Garage in 
Charlotte. No appointment needed ** Please contact the 
Eaton County Resource Recovery Department for fee sched
ule. 

Household Hazardous Wastes Saturday September 14, 
2002 at the Eaton Rapids Public Public Service Facility 9am-
12pm ** BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

For more information on County Sponsored events con
tact Eaton County Resource Recovery AT (517) 543-7500 x 
627, (517) 485-6444 x627 or via E-mail at recycle@co.eaton.mi.us. 

Stay tuned for more information on the NEW EATON 
RAPIDS AREA RECYLING CENTER. 

Together we can make a difference! 

City of Eaton Rapids Brush Pick Up Policy 
The brush pick up policy for 

residents of the City of Eaton 
Rapids will be changing for the 
year of 2002. Due to the large 
volume of brush that is generat
ed each year and the increased 
costs associated with providing 
pickup service and the inherent 
miss use that has occurred, the 
city will no longer pick up rou
tine tree and brush trimmings. 

However, we will still provide 
city residents with the use of the 
brush pile located behind the 
Waste Water Treatment Plant at 
our Market St. DPW Yard. 
Please use this area only for 
brush and tree trimming and not 
for the disposal of construction 
materials. · 

The City will only pick up 
dead branches from trees located 
in the city right of way only and 
they will be picked up on the fol-

lowing schedule. 
-East side of Main St. the first 

Monday of each month. 
-West side of Main St. the 

third Monday of each month. 
-We will still provide Christ

mas tree pick up for city resi
dents only. 

-We will also provide pickup 
service after major storms. 

We are sorry for any inconve
nience that this will cause but 
please make your trimming 
plans accordingly. 

We are also taking names of 
any one who would like to volun
teer to pick up brush for senior 
citizens who may require help. 
Also Senior citizens should con
tact the DPW Office if you need 
help with this service. Please 
contact the DPW Office at 663-
1935 to volunteer or for assis
tance. 
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City Proposes Property Maintenance Ordinance 
The City of Eaton Rapids is proposing 

a property maintenance ordinance to 
address blight in residential, commer
cial and industrial districts of the City. 
The ordinance would establish mini
mum maintenance standards that 
would be used to provide ongoing main
tenance requirements in light of the 
recognition that if structures exist in a 
condition of disrepair or with accumula
tion of junk for extended periods of 
time, such conditions would cause a 
public nuisance resulting in general 

reduction of property values, deteriora
tion of existing structures, and the gen
eral blighting of the City and its resi
dents property. 

bish, brush, dead vegetation, and 
garbage. It would look at the outdoor 

· storage of items such as couches, chairs, 
appliances, and the like. It would also 
address issues such as exterior walls, 
roofs, eaves, any rotting boards or tim
bers, and deteriorating exterior paint. 

Property maintenance ordinances are 
not unusual and have had positive 
affects on communities as close as Char
lotte. The program that Eaton Rapids is 
proposing is similar to the program that 
has been so successful in Charlotte. 
The program would focus on the clean, 
safe and sanitary conditions of property 
by regulating the accumulation of rub-

City Council held a public hearing 
and first reading of the ordinance at the 
January 28, 2002 meeting. ·Council will 
vote on the ordinance after its second 
reading. Questions, comments or con
cerns can be addressed. 

SidelNalk Repair 
Did you know that the last 

major effort to repair side
walks in the residential areas 
of our city was done in the 
late 1970's. Because of the 
time that has elapsed many 
of our side walks are in des
perate need of repairs. 

Last year property owners 
on the east side of town were 
notified of needed repairs to 
their sidewalks and were 
given the opportunity to 
arrange to have repairs 
made. In the Spring the City 
will begin the needed repairs 
to any property that did not 
get done by the Home Owner. 

The Department of Public 
Works has also began survey-

ing the side walks on the 
west side of town to identify 
areas that need repair. Prop
erty owners will be receiving 
notification in the mail if 
they have areas that need to 
be repaired, along with a list 
of contractors, specifications 
and a side-walk permit so 
that they can make arrange
ments to get sidewalks 
repaired on there own. 

Please help to make the 
community safe for the many 
people who walk on our side 
walks by having needed work 
done. 

P.S. Don't forget to shovel 
the snow from your side 
walks!! 

2002 personal property 
tax state111ents 

Do you own a business 
located within the City of 
Eaton Rapids ... or did you file 
a "DBA'' (doing business as) 
form at the Eaton County 
Clerk's Office in Charlotte 
during 2001? If so, you should 
have received a yellow & black 
"2002 Personal Property 
Statement" from the City of 
Eaton Rapids Assessor's 
Office. 

The question is . . . do you 
know how to fill it out correct
ly and did you make sure the 
Assessor received a completed 
copy of the statement? Michi-

gan Tax law requires that Per
sonal Property Statements 
need to be completed and 
returned to the local Assessors 
Office on or before February 1, 
2002. 

If you are a new business 
owner in the City of Eaton 
Rapids and you received one 
of these form in January ... or 
if you have owned a business 
in the past and never knew 
what to do with it, Call Mike 
Baker at the Eaton Rapids 
City Assessor's Office (517) 
663-1927 for more information 
and instructions. 

4 
8 
11 
19 
25 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
DDA 7:00 a.m. City Hall 

4 
8 
11 
19 
25 

City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7:00 p.m. City Hall 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
DDA 7:00 a.m. City Hall 
City Council 7:00 p.m. City Hall . 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 

4-"'4'·.:;: 

2002 Street Project 
As thoughts turn to Spring 

our plans are now being final
ized for the 2002 Street Pro
jects. This years project will be 
focused around our new Public 
Safety Building site. We will 
be undertaking a major recon
struction of Brook, Tompkins, 
and Line Streets. Some of the 
things that you will see done in 
this project will include a new 
storm drainage system to serve 
this area. 

Brook Street will have 
water main replaced along 
with new curb and gutter and 
be widened. Tompkins Street 
will' also benefit from a new 

water main, new storm 
drainage and a major 
realignment at the south end 
to match up with Howe Drive 
at the Old Athletic Field. 
Line Street will have a new 
water main, new storm 
drainage, and will also have 
some realignment and widen
ing done to it. All three of 
these streets will have the 
Sanitary Sewer reconditioned 
as needed. Please expect 
some detours and dust this 
summer in this area, but the 
long needed improvements to 
this area will be worth the 
inconveniences! 

1 
8 
12 
16 
22 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 

May 
6 
10 
13 
21 
28 

DDA 7:00 a.m. City Hall 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
DDA 7:00 a.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 

-
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Work begins on ne-w city park Dog 
Licen·ses 

Engineering 
work is being com
pleted on the 
development of the 
new park at the 
old land fill site on 
Hyatt St. This new 
facility will provide 
our residents with 
many different 
opportunities for 
recreation and also 
provide a nature 
walk with a Fish
ing Pier for use on 
the Spring Brook. 
Construction of 
this facility will 
begin this spring, 
so stay tuned for 
future updates. 

Direct Bill Pay111ent 
The City of Eaton Rapids is that months bill. On the 15th, or 

now offering the ability for its next business day if it falls on a 
residents to pay their utility bills weekend, the City's lending 
directly from their bank institution will directly with
accounts. The goal of the pro- drawal the payment amoun: 
gram is to offer residents a from whatever account, wherev
streamlined and more efficient er held, designated by the resi
method of paying their utility dent. The program has been 
bills. City residents still receive available since late November of 
their utility bills at the begin- 2001 with approximately 150 
ning of each month to view and residents utilizing the service. If 
address any concerns or ques- you are interested contact Kristy 
tions they might have regarding Reinecke at 517-663-8118. 

Protect ownership by recording deeds 
Public Act 123 of 1999 short- ership interest in property that 

ened the amount of time prop- you have purchased is to make 
erty owners have to pay their sure that all deeds and land 
delinquent property taxes contracts are recorded at the 
before losing their property. Eaton County Register of 
Properties with taxes that are Deeds in Charlotte. 
two or more years delinquent In you have questions abm:t 
will be foreclosed and the prop- this new law, or to find out :..f 
erty can be sold at public auc- there are any delinquent taxEs 
tion. If your property is fore- owed on your property, call 
closed, you cannot redeem it. Mike Baker, Eaton Rapids City 

One way to protect your own- Assessor at 663-1927. 

It is that :ime of 
year to purchase 
Dog Licenses. 
Licenses are avail
able at City Hall 
until February 28, 
2002. If your dog is 
spayed or nEutered, 
the cost is $7.00 
with verification. If 
your dog is not 
spayed or neutered 
the price is $12.00. 
Verification of a 
rabies vaccination 
is also nquired. 
After February 
28th, licenses must 
be purchased from 
the County Offices 

LCN tile phdo at a cost of $25.00. 

Adopt a Park Progra111 
Have you ever visited a park of public parks. The program 

or playground in Eaton Rapids has thr8E main thrusts: One is 
and viewed the litter or abuse to bring E.. body of volunteers on 
left behind by thoughtless to give :i park a spring and fall 
users? Have· you ever sat in a cleanup. 
park and imagined how some The second is to encm:.rage the 
trimming here or planting adoptir:g organization's mem
there would make the area hers to visit the park periodi
more attractive? cally and help keep it clean. 

If you have had these or simi- The third is to encourage each 
lar experiences, here is the · organization to give the park a 
chance to step up and help personal touch such as flower
make a difference. In an effort ing plants and prunings. 
'to improve the park experience The Parks and Recreation 
in Eaton Rapids, the Parks and Department will provi-:le trash 
Recreation Department has bags, tools or paint when need
created an opportunity for local ed and pick-up brush and 
organizations to become trash c::Jter a clean-up If this 
involved in the care and program strikes a chord with 
appearance of the public parks. you, cc.ll to learn more about 
The program is called Adopt-A- how it c:in work. Cor.itact the 
Park. Parks Department, at #517-

The Adopt-A-Park program 663-1935. This is an opportu
brings a variety of organiza-: nity for community-minded 
tions together with the Parks groups to put their keas and 
and Recreation Department to bodies in motion for :he bene
help maintain the appearance fit of a]. 



City Hall: (517) 663-8118 
Police: 663- 1930 

Fax: (517) 663-1116 
DPW: 663-1935 

200 S. Main St. Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 www.ci.eaton-rapids.mi.us 

City Receives $860,000 to 
help facilitate Magnesiu111 

Products expansion 
Eaton Rapids will receive 

$860,000 in grants and loans 
to help Magnesium Products 
of America expand its Eaton 
Rapids plant, creating about 
20 new jobs and retaining 
another 100. The City will 
receive the money through a 
federal Community Develop
ment Block Grant and Feder
al loans to improve utility ser
vices that are needed for the 
$18 million expansion. A 
$200,000 federal loan will be 
u sed to build a new water 
well and a $660,000 grant will 
help facilitate upgrades to the 
City's municipal electric sys
t em to supply redundent 
power for the expansion. The 
expansion will add a 33 ,000 
square foot free-standing 

building next to 
the current 
170,000 
square foot 
building. 
Accord-
ing to 
Magne
sium 
Prod
ucts 
con
strue
tion is 
sched
uled to 
begin this 
March and 
the plant 
should be in 
production by 
June of 2003. 

Eaton Rapids Library to charge fee for non-residents 
- fee to level 
"paying" field 

City residents are 
subsidizing more 
than 1,600 library 
patrons from Eaton 
Rapids Township, 
Hamlin Township 
and Brookfield 
Township - to the 
tune of approxi
mately $50,000 per 
year. 

Following years of 
discussion with 
township officials, 
the City of Eaton 
Rapids Library has 
reluctantly and with 
great deliberation 
decided to level the 
"paying" field by 
charging an annual 
$25 fee per person 
( $45 ·per family) to 
those library 
patrons who are not 
city residents. The 
non-resident fee is 
scheduled to begin 
July 1, 2002. 

"City officials 
have been trying for 
years to find a more 
equitable way to 
fund what is clearly 
a regional library," 
said Eaton Rapids 

Mayor Donald Cole
stock. ''After years of 
discussion, it is time 
to move forward and 
share the responsi
bility for financial 
support of our 
library with all 
users, not just city 
taxpayers." 

While library 
usage continues to 
grow in Eaton 
Rapids, limited 
funding is increas
ing problems for the 
city and limiting 
what the library can 
and cannot offer its 
patrons. The non
resident fee will 
help maintain the 
library's resources. 

The library gets 
its financial support 
from five areas: 
appropriated taxes 
from the City of 
Eaton Rapids' gen
eral fund; penal 
fines (usually traffic 
tickets, court costs, 
etc. , that are collect
ed and distributed 
by the court sys
tem); state aid (a 
state-mandated 
property tax of 3/10 
mills); library fines 
and fees; and dona-

tions. 
Although the 

townships agreed 
back in 1969 to pay 
the library the dif
ference between 
their penal fines and 
their amount of 
state aid (3/10 
mills), that has not 
been the case for 
several years. In 
fact, the townships 
stopped paying this 
amount to the 
library five or six 
years after the origi
nal 1969 agreement. 
In the meantime, 
city residents have 
been making up the 
difference - paying 
more than $130,602 
of the library's total 
annual budget of 
$197, 827 to support 
library services in 
2001 alone. 

Shared and equi
table funding for the 
library has been a 
topic of much dis
cussion for the past 
several years. Local 
officials - including 
Eaton Rapids Town
ship Supervisor 
Linda Wilbur, Eaton 
Rapids Council-
woman Claudia 

Brown, and Hamlin 
Township Treasurer 
Dorothy Risler -
joined Eaton Rapids 
librarian Nancy 
Murray in the 
spring of 1998 to 
form a Council of 
Governments 
Library Subcommit
tee. Their primary 
mission was to dis
cuss the formation 
of a district library. 
Detailed informa
tion regarding the 
library's budget, per
sonnel costs, state 
aid, penal fines, con
tracts, etc. was pro
vided to the commit
tee members. 

At the request of 
the township mem
bers, a survey to 
determine commu 
nity preference for 
library funding was 
conducted from 
December 1998 
until February 1999 

in the city and the 
townships of Eaton 
Rapids and Hamlin. 
While a majority of 
the nearly 250 resi
dents who respond
ed to the survey 
approved of the for
mation of a district 
library, discussions 
between the town
ships and city offi
cials to form a dis
trict library ended 
in July 1999. At that 
time, township offi
cials told city offi
cials to charge a fee 
to all library patrons 
who do not live in 
the city. 

While there may 
yet be room for dis
cuss10n with the 
townships, Eaton 
Rapids officials were 
r equired by law to 
provide the town
ships six months 
notice to end the 
penal fine contracts 

and begin to estab
lish a non-resident 
fee for library ser
vices. This notice 
was sent to Eaton 
Rapids Township, 
Hamlin Township 
and Brookfield 
Township in Decem
ber of2001. 

Information about 
the new fee will be 
made available as it 
is finalized. In the 
meantime, feel free 
to contact Librarian 
Nancy Murray at 
663-87 44, or watch 
for articles in future 
issues of this 
newsletter, as well 
as information at 
the library and in 
the mail. 

Township r esi-
dents are strongly 
urged to contact 
their township offi
cials to express their 
op1n10ns regarding 
this issue. 

City of Eaton Rapids 
Mission Statement 

The Vision 
Groote a vit.al1 historic dO!ID· 

tQYln with unique retail experi· 
ences io a friendly atmosphere. A 
completed J;Uverwalk will unJt-e 
the.. commercial, residential ~d 
recreationa.1 facets in an attrac
tive, """ful and eitjoyable setting, 
serving as a long-ten:n source of 
CO(P.Jllunity pride. 

address family issues, including 
creatin g opportunities fo r yout h 
with committed participation from 
the City, school, hospital and tradi
tional institutions. 

Eat.en Rapids; the Island City, is 
committed to maintajning a rural 
setting while offering citizens 
access to nearby urban 
educatioµal, cultural, and 
~tional activities. It is a safe, 
clean oommunity, briilging small 
town values and progressive ideas. 

Thriving industrial areas, 
capitalizing on local incentives, 
stft---arl infrastructuro and 
i;m,.. excellent. location, providing 
good jobs and the opportuniti .. for 
all Of our citizens. 

· ~etive strategies to 

Regional cooperation 
through thoughtfully conceived 
planning. Characterized by mutu
al trus t. and respect. 

Th.is vision will be realized 
by building on existing strength 
including our 

-quality schools 
-oommunity orientated hospital 
-creative and active leadership 
-concerned and involved. citizens. 

-, -
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Ne\N City Zoning Code 
On August 13, 2001, the 

Eaton Rapids City Council 
adopted a new zoning ordi
nance. The new ordinance took 
effect September 2, 2001 and 
applies to all properties within 
the city. It was updated to sat
isfy new state laws while delet
ing sections that were no longer 
applicable. 

Two areas of significant 
change deal with the non con
forming classification and 
mixed uses. The new ordinance 
creates a new residential dis
trict that recognizes the fact 
that a larger number of proper
ties and houses do not meet the 
current requirements for new 
development. This eliminates 
the non conforming classifica
tion for both lot size and dis
tance from property lines for 
these properties. 

The ordinance also creases a 
'Mixed Use' district that encom
passes the South Main Street 

Corridor. This district recog
nizes the fact that there 
appears to be a change in that 
area and provides for develop
ment standards that help keep 
the current appearance stan
dards of the area intact. 

Additionally, new develop
ment requirements, landscap
ing standards, and special use 
permit requirements are new 
sections that were not in the 
previous ordinance. There are 
also stricter provisions in the 
ordinance for the storage of 
travel trailers, boats, snow 
mobiles, trailers and related 
items on residential properties 
as well as · parking in the front 
yard. 

A copy of the ordinance is 
available at city hall and the 
library for your use should you 
have any questions. For fur
ther information, you can con
tact Building Inspector Richard 
Freer at 663-1962. 

Council Discusses Yearly Goals 
The Eaton Rapids City 

Council recently spent an 
entire workday focusing on the 
previous years achievements 
and looking toward the goals 
of the upcoming year. The 
meeting has become an annual 
goal setting session where 
Council Members and City 
Department Heads freely 
share their thoughts about the 
projects and programs and try 
to develop priorities for the 
upcoming year. 

Programs that were dis
cussed and listed as priorities 
for the upcoming year include 
infrastructure improvements 
to the City. These improve
ments include upgrades in the 
20 year old sewer and water 
system and desperately need
ed improvements to the sewer 
plant itself. Other areas of 
infrastructure that were iden-

tified as needing attention 
were sidewalks throughout the 
City, curb and gutter construc
tion and street lighting. 

The Council also focused on 
promoting community recre
ation activities. Potential 
areas include expanding the 
Summer Youth Recreation pro
grams, the development of the 
capped landfill into a park and 
researching a local skate park. 

Additionally the Council 
also discussed improving cus
tomer service and service 
delivery. Over the past year 
several programs have been 
implemented to help deliver 
information and services more 
effectively and efficiently to 
the residents of Eaton Rapids. 
Continued improvement of 
these services was identified 
as a prime goal for the upcom
ing year. 

City newsletter 

EATON RAPIDS RECYCLES! 
Watch us Recycle! The City of Eaton Rapids in Part

nership with Meridian Magnesium Products of America Inc., 
and Granger Recycling are pleased to announce that we will 
be opening a recycling center at the Public Service Facility. 

The Center is slated to open in April and will be able to han
dle the following items. 

Milk Jui$ & Detergent 
Containers- must have the 
#2 HOPE ~boi small 
neck. Remove and discard 
caps.No tubs. No pails. 

·Place in separate c-0mpart
ment marked for CLEAR 
GLASS. 

Eaton County Resource Recovery is also offering Eaton 
County Residents several other opportunities for recycling. 

SHARPS COLLECTION free containers are available at 
Felpausch Pharmacy 663-8331. 1411 South Main and Rotten
bucher Pharmacy 663-6811124 South Main. Contact Eaton 
County Resource Recovery for more information on this Pro
gram. 

Clean Scrap tire recycling Saturday, June 22, 2002 9am -
12pm at the Eaton County Road Commission Garage in 
Charlotte. No appointment needed ** Please contact the 
Eaton County Resource Recovery Department for fee sched
ule. 

Household Hazardous Wastes Saturday September 14, 
2002 at the Eaton Rapids Public Public Service Facility 9am-
12pm ** BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

For more information on County Sponsored events con
tact Eaton County Resource Recovery AT (517) 543-7500 x 
627, (517) 485-6444 x627 or via E.-mail at recycle@co.eaton.mi.us. 

. Stay tuned for more information on the NEW EATON 
RAPIDS AREA RECYLING CENTER. 

Together we can make a difference! 

City of Eaton Rapids Brush Pick Up Policy 
The brush pick up policy for 

residents of the City of Eaton 
Rapids will be changing for the 
year of 2002. Due to the large 
volume of brush that is generat
ed each year and the increased 
costs associated with providing 
pickup service and the inherent 
miss use that has occurred, the 
city will no longer pick up rou
tine tree and brush trimmings. 

However, we will still provide 
city residents with the use of the 
brush pile located behind the 
Waste Water Treatment Plant at 
our Market St. DPW Yard. 
Please use this area only for 
brush and tree trimming and not 
for the disposal of construction 
materials. 

The City will only pick up 
dead branches from trees located 
in the city right of way only and 
they will be picked up on the fol-

lowing schedule. 
-East side of Main St. the first 

Monday of each month. 
-West side of Main St. the 

third Monday of each month. 
-We ~ill still provide Christ

mas tree pick up for city resi
dents only. 

-We will also provide pickup 
service after major storms. 

We are sorry for any inconve
nience that this will cause but 
please make your trimming 
plans accordingly. 

We are also taking names of 
any one who would like to volun
teer to pick up brush for senior 
citizens who may require help. 
Also Senior citizens should con
tact the DPW Office if you need 
help with this service. Please 
contact the DP\V Office at 663-
1935 to volunteer or for assis
tance. 
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City Proposes Property Maintenance Ordinance 
The City of Eaton Rapids is proposing 

a property maintenance ordinance to 
address blight in residential, commer
cial and industrial districts of the City. 
The ordinance would establish mini
mum maintenance standards that 
would be used to provide ongoing main
tenance requirements in light of the 
recognition that if structures exist in a 
condition of disrepair or with accumula
tion of junk for extended periods of 
time, such conditions would cause a 
public nuisance resulting in general 

reduction of property values, deteriora
tion of existing structures, and the gen
eral blighting of the City and its resi
dents property. 

bish, brush, dead vegetation, and 
garbage. It would look at the outdoor 
storage of items such as couches, chairs, 
appliances, and the like. It would also 
address issues such as exterior walls, 
roofs, eaves, any rotting boards or tim
bers, and deteriorating exterior paint. 

Property maintenance ordinances are 
not unusual and have had positive 
affects on communities as close as Char
lotte. The program that Eaton Rapids is 
proposing is similar to the program that 
has been so successful in Charlotte. 
The program would focus on the clean, 
safe and sanitary conditions of property 
by regulating the accumulation of rub-

City Council held a public hearing 
and first reading of the ordinance at the 
January 28, 2002 meeting. Council will 
vote on ·the ordinance after its second 
reading. Questions, comments or con
cerns can be addressed. 

Side\Nalk Repair 
Did you know that the last 

major effort tq repair side
walks in the residential areas 
of our city was done in the 
late 1970's. Because of the 
time that has elapsed many 
of our side walks are in des
perate need of repairs. 

Last year property owners 
on the east side of town were 
notified of needed repairs to 
their sidewalks and were 
given the opportunity to 
arrange to have repairs 
made. In the Spring the City 
will begin the needed repairs 
to any property that did not 
get done by the Home Owner. 

The Department of Public 
Works has also began survey-

ing the side walks on the 
west side of town to identify 
areas that need repair. Prop
erty owners will be receiving 
notification in the mail if 
they have areas that need to 
be repaired, along with a list 
of contractors, specifications 
and a side-walk permit so 
that they can make arrange
ments to get sidewalks 
repaired on there own. 

Please help to make the 
community safe for the many 
people who walk on our side 
walks by having needed work 
done. 

P.S. Don't forget to shovel 
the snow from your side 
walks!! 

2002 personal property 
tax state111ents 

Do you own a business 
located within the City of 
Eaton Rapids ... or did you file 
a "DBA'' (doing business as) 
form at the Eaton County 
Clerk's Office in Charlotte 
during 2001? If so, you should 
have received a yellow & black 
"2002 Personal Property 
Statement" from the City of 
Eaton Rapids Assessor's 
Office. 

The question is . . . do you 
know how to fill it out correct
ly and did you make sure the 
Assessor received a completed 
copy of the statement? Michi-

gan Tax law requires that Per
sonal Property Statements 
need to be completed and 
returned to the local Assessors 
Office on or before February 1, 
2002. 

If you are a new business 
owner in the City of Eaton 
Rapids and you received one 
of these form in January ... or 
if you have owned a business 
in the past and never knew 
what to do with it, Call Mike 
Baker at the Eaton Rapids 
City Assessor's Office (517) 
663-1927 for more information 
and instructions. 

4 
8 
11 
19 
25 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
DDA 7:00 a.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
DDA 7:00 a.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m~ City Hall 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 

2002 Street Project 
As thoughts turn to Spring 

our plans are now being final
ized for the 2002 Street Pro
jects. This years project will be 
focused around our new Public 
Safety Building site. We will 
be undertaking a major recon
struction of Brook, Tompkins, 
and Line Streets. Some of the 
things that you will see done in 
this project will include a new 
storm drainage system to serve 
this area. 

Brook Street will have 
water main replaced along 
with new curb and gutter and 
be widened. Tompkins Street 
will also benefit from a new 

water main, new storm 
drainage and a major 
realignment at the south end 
to match up with Howe Drive 
at the Old Athletic Field. 
Line Street will have a new 
water main, new storm 
drainage, and will also have 
some realignment and widen
ing done to it. All three of 
these streets will have the 
Sanitary Sewer reconditioned 
as needed. Please expect 
some detours and dust this 
summer in this area, but the 
long needed improvements to 
this area will be worth the 
inconveniences! 

1 
8 
12 
16 
22 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 

May 

DDA 7 :00 a.m. City Hall 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7:00 p.m. City Hall 

Planning Commission 7 :30 p.m. City Hall 
DDA 7 :00 a.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
City Council 7 :00 p.m. City Hall 
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Claudia Brown 
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Councilwoman 

Thom Norris 
Precinct 1 

Councilman 

Val Kunkel 
Precinct 3 

Councilwoman 

Work begins on ne"" city park 
Engineering 

work is being com
pleted on the 
development of the 
new park at the 
old land fill site on 
Hyatt St. This new 
facility will provide 
our residents with 
many different 
opportunities for 
recreation and also 
provide a nature 
walk with a Fish
ing Pier for use on 
the Spring Brook. 
Construction of 
this facility will 
begin this spring, 
so stay tuned for 
future updates. 

Don Grimes 
At Large 

Councilman 

Dog 
Licenses 

It is that time of 
year to purchase 
Dog Licenses. 
Licenses are avail
able at City Hall 
until February 28, 
2002. If your dog is 
spayed or neutered, 
the cost is $7.00 
with verification. If 
your dog is not 
spayed or neutered 
the price is $12.00. 
Verification of a 
rabies vaccination 
is also required. 
After February 
28th, licenses must 
be purchased from 
the County Offices 

LCN tile photo at a cost of $25.00. 

Direct Bill Pay111ent Adopt a Park Progra111 
The City of Eaton Rapids is that months bill. On the 15th, or 

now offering the ability for its next business day if it falls on a 
residents to pay their utility bills weekend, the City's lending 
directly from their bank institution will directly with
accounts. The goal of the pro- drawal the payment amount 
gram is to offer residents a from whatever account, wherev
streamlined and more efficient er held, designated by the resi
method of paying their utility dent. The program has been 
bills. City residents still receive available since late November of 
their utility bills at the begin- 2001 with approximately 150 
ning of each month to view and residents utilizing the service. If 
address any concerns or ques- you are interested contact Kristy 
tions they might have regarding Reinecke at 517-663-8118. 

Protect ownership by recording deeds 
Public Act 123 of 1999 short- ership interest in property that 

ened the amount of time prop- you have purchased is to make 
erty owners have to pay their sure that all deeds and land 
delinquent property taxes contracts are recorded at the 
before losing their property. Eaton County Register of 
Properties with taxes that are Deeds in Charlotte. 
two or more years delinquent In you have questions about 
will be foreclosed and the prop- this new law, or to find out if 
erty can be sold at pi.:blic auc- there are any delinquent taxes 
tion. If your property is fore- owed on your property, call 
closed, you cannot redeem it. Mike Baker, Eaton Rapids City 

One way to protect your own- Assessor at 663-1927. 

Have you ever visited a park 
or playground in Eaton Rapids 
and viewed the litter or abuse 
left behind by thoughtless 
users? Have you ever sat in a 
park and imagined how some 
trimming here or planting 
there would make the area 
more attractive? 

If you have had these or simi
lar experiences, here is the 
chance to step up and help 
make a difference. In an effort 
to improve the park experience 
in Eaton Rapids, the Parks and 
Recreation Department has 
created an opportunity for local 
organizations to become 
involved in the care and 
appearance of the public parks. 
The program is called Adopt-A
Park. 

The Adopt-A-Park program 
brings a variety of organiza
tions together with the Parks 
and Recreation Department to 
help maintain the appearance 

of public parks. The program 
has three main thrusts: One is 
to bring a body of volunteers on 
to give a park a spring and fall 
cleanup. 
The second is to encourage the 
adopting organization's mem
bers to visit the park periodi
cally and help keep it clean. 
The third is to encourage each 
organization to give the park a 
personal touch such as flower
ing plants and prunings. 

The Parks and Recreation 
Department will provide trash 
bags, tools or paint when need
ed and pick-up brush and 
trash after a clean-up. If this 
program strikes a chord with 
you, call to learn more about 
how it can work. Contact the 
Parks Department, at #517-
663-1935. This is an opportu
nity for community-minded 
groups to put their ideas and 
bodies in motion for the bene
fit of all. 



City and Townships 
Agree to ·share Land 

The City of Eaton Rapids and the 
Townships of Eaton Rapids and 
Hamlin have put their differences 
aside to approve a Cooperative 
Development Agreement that will 
share a section of land for the next 
100 years. 

The land involved is called the 
Urban Development Area, which cov
ers ·sections of the townships (see 
map), that surround the City. 

"We are thrilled with, and commit
ted to, our agreement with our town
ship neighbors," said Eaton Rapids 
city Mayor Don Colestock. "This 
gives the area the opportunity to grow 
responsibly, in the best interest of the 
community." 

The land share agreement - the 
culmination of two years of debate -
establishes the following guidelines 
for land transfers in the Urban 
Development Area: 
•All land parcels shall become eligible 
for City water and sewer services, if 
desired, provided: 

-The service is funded from private 
sources or mutually agreed upon 
means of public financing; 

-The parcel owner pays for the tap 
in fee; and 

-There is capacity within the City 
water and sewer systems to acco 
modate additional use. 

•City and Townships will share taxes 
and state shared revenue until the 
100 year agreement is over. The 
property will then belong to the City. 
•Any new developments will become 
part of the City and receive all City 
services. 

-Utility Rates, capacity charges, 
capital charges and assessments, 

. . 

and tap-in fees charged to new 
customers in this area shall be at 
the City rate. 

-Residents will vote in the City. 
-Public safety services will be pro-
vided by the City. 

-Road maintenance will be provid-
ed by the City. 

•The City is prohibited from annexing 
land from either Township and the 
Townships are prohibited from 
detaching land from the City. 

Joint Planning Commissions (one 
for the City and Eaton . Rapids 
Township and one for the City and 
Hamlin Township) will develop a pro
posed master plan and proposed 
capital improvement plan for this 
shared area. Meeting as necessary, 
the commissions will hold public hear
ings, gain input from the residents of 
the area, and study and identify 
growth projections. 

The Commissions will be made up 
of three people appointed by the City 
and three appointed by each 
Township. The seventh member of the 
Commission will be a professional 
planning expert hired by both the City 
and the Townships. 

"The Commission will ensure both 
the City's and Township's wants and 
needs are considered as this area is 
developed," said Bill LeFevere, Eaton 
Rapids City Manager. " The plan will 
keep urban development close to the 
city, while keeping rural and farm land 
separate." 

For more details on the land share 
agreements and how . it may affect 
you, contact your respective township 
supervisor or city official. 

Local community 
Market to start in July 

The first annual Eaton Rapids com
munity Market will be Saturday, July 
13th. The market will be held the 2nd 
and 4th Saturdays of the month, 
beginning in July and continuing 
through October. The market hours 
will be 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. along 
Scott Munn Riverwallk at Howe 
Memorial Field, formerly the Old 
Athletic Field. 

Spend a few hours or the entire 
day on the banks of lovely Spring 
Brook. Food concessions on site as 
well as restaurants available in the 
area. Playground and picnic facilities 
are also nearby. July 13th will be an 
exciting day filled with many surprises 
for those attending the Eaton Rapids 
Community Market. 

Eaton Rapids Parks & Recreation 
Departmnet, Chamber of commerce, 
area merchants, service groups and 
private citizens are working together 
to make this Community Market a 

success. Come spend a day in Eaton 
Rapids, enjoy the outdoor Community 
Market and shopping in and around 
our community. 

You are more than welcome to par
ticipate in the Community Market or if 
you know of any crafters, vendors of 
farm produce, flowers, collectibles 
and other items, that would fit the 
environment of an open-air market, 
then please direct them to obtain a 
vendor packet. This would also be a 
fine opportunity for the service 
groups, charitable organizations and 
other organizations to sell their items 
or earn monies for their needs. 
Vendor applications will be accepted 
throughout the season. 

Come join us, shop the Community 
market and experience the Grand 
City of Eaton Rapids. 

For more information, contact Kim 
Byerly at 517-663-1935, 517-719-
0294 or e-mail: kbyerly@voyager.net. 

committee Formed to 
save Downtown Island 

Mayor Donald Colestock and 
Councilman Donald Grimes have 
formed a committee called "Friends 
of Island Park" to save the deteriorat
ing historical landmark. 

According to Colestock and 
Grimes, erosion has crumbled the 
Island's retaining wall to the extent 
that the Island is literally washing 
away. They estimate that repairs to 
the wall will cost over $100,000. The 
committee hopes to raise funds nec
essary to fix the wall and generally 
rehabilitate the park. 

Island Park has a great deal of his
torical significance for Eaton Rapids 
residents. In 1897, the City pur
chased the island to be used as a City 
park. It also served as the location for 
the annual encampment of the local 
G.A.R. from 1908 to 1929. During 

that period, it was named Grand 
Army Park. 

For more than a hundred years, 
Island Park has served as a recre
ational focal point for the Eaton 
Rapids Community. Concerts, 
reunions, weddings, picnics, fishing 
and just feeding the ducks have 
brought most folks downtown at one 
time or another. 

In 1973, a group similar to the 
present organization was formed to 
raise money to repair the erosion on 
the south end of the island. At that 
time approximately 400 feet of the 
wall was re-built. 

Anyone interested in volunteering 
to join the "Friends of Island Park" or 
wishing to contribute to the Island's 
restoration, may call Don Colestock 
at 517-663-8118. 

City of Eaton Rapids Mission Statement: 
Eaton Rapids, the Island City, is committed to maintain
ing a rural setting while offering citizens access to 
nearby urban educational, cultural and recreational 
activities. It is a safe, clean community, bridging small 
town values and progressive ideas. 

' . ' . - . .. ' 
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summer Lunch & · 
Recreation Has started 
Heart & Hands, Eaton Rapids 

Public Schools and Eaton Rapids 
Parks and Recreation Department will 
be sponsoring another summer of fun 
for children in 1st thru 7th grades. 
Beginning at noon on Monday, June 
17 and running to Friday, August 16, 
the program will be held at 
Greyhound Intermediate School, 805 
Greyhound Drive. A $1.00 each child 
per day fee will be charged, scholar
ships are available. 

Heart & Hands will be providing a 
free lunch at noon with activities fol-

lowing until 2:00 p.m. After lunch on 
Wednesday and Friday, the pool will 
be available for those at least 48" {4 
feet) tall. 

No program will be held during 
the week of July 1 thru 5. Activities 
scheduled include football, volleyball, 
softball, soccer, health & fitness, a 
nature walk with Eaton County 
Naturalist Jackie Blanc, fire safety, 
wacky Olympics and bike rodeo. 

Call the Parks & Recreation 
Department at 663-1935 for more 
information. 

scrap Tire Collection 
Saturday, July 20, 2002 

Eaton Rapids Public service Department 
300 Market street, Eaton Rapids 

The City of Eaton Rapids and 
Eaton County Resource Recovery will 
be accepting your CLEAN SCRAP 
TIRES for proper disposal. 

EACH TIRE brought to this col
lection WILL INCUR A FEE (see 
guidelines below). It will be a cash or 
check only transaction. Additional 
charges will be incurred for tires that 
are on the rim or of an irregular size. 
Tires must be dry and free of dirt and 
debris. 

•Automobile & Light Truck Tire 
(less than 16.5"): Off the rim $1.00 
each. On the rim $2.00 each. 

•Medium Duty (greater than 16.5", 
but less than 19.5"): Off the rim $3.00 
each. On the rim $4.00 each 

•Heavy Duty (greater than 19.5"): 
Off the rim $6.00 each. On the rim 
$9.00 each. 

•Tractor: Off the rim $15.00 each. 
On the rim $27.00 each. 

Public Library to Charge 
Fees to Non-Residents 
Beginning July 1, 2002, individu

als who live outside of the City of 
Eaton Rapids and who do not pay 
City property taxes, will be charged 
an annual fee for obtaining an Eaton 
Rapids Public Library card. 

The fees will be as follows: 
•$5.00 for a temporary 90 day 

card - one per year. 
•$25.00 per year for an individual 

card. 
•$45 per year for family cards. · 
The Eaton Rapids Public Library 

receives almost all of its funding from 

appropriated City taxes, yet 60% of 
library card holders presently live out
side the City. A Library fee system 
was adopted by the Eaton Rapids 
Library Board and the City Council as 
a fair way for library patrons to share 
responsibility for the cost of operating 
the Library. 

The Eaton Rapids Public Library 
Board welcomes and encourages 
everyone to continue to make full use 
of all the resources available within 
the building. The staff will be happy to 
be of assistance. 
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City Celebrates 
4th Of July! 

The city of Eaton Rapids is once 
again gearing up to celebrate the 4th 
of July. As in years past, this year's 
festivities will be filled with entertain
ment and fun for the entire family. The 
parade will start at 11 :00 a.m. and run 
North on Main Street from Marlin to 
Knight Street. After the Parade there 
will be entertainment on the island, as 
well as the Kiwanis chicken barbecue 
in Hamlin court, Elephant rides on 
Hall Street, the Lions club duck race 
on Island Park, as well as clowns and 
kiddie games in the Hall Street park
ing lot. The fireworks extravaganza 
will be held at Alumni Stadium at 
dusk. 

In order to help raise money for 
the festival, the 4th of July Committee, 
along with the Eaton Rapids Fire 
Department, are selling 4th of July 
hats and shirts. These are available at 
City Hall and all proceeds go to help 
fund the 4th of July. 

4TH OF JULY SCHEDULE 
9:30 a.m. Line up for parade 

(Marlin Street) 
11 :00 a.m. Parade (along Main St.) 

AFTER PARADE 

•Island Entertainment 
•Sign up for Pedal Tractor Pull (Hall St. 

parking lot), 
•Kiwanis Chicken Barbecue (Hamlin 

Court) 
•Clowns & Kiddie Games (Hall St. 

parking lot) 
•Bungee Run, Moon Walk & Caterpillar 

(Hamlin St.) 
•E.R. Firemen's Concession & Raffle 

Sales (Hamlin St. & Hall St. parking lots) 
•Elephant Rides - on Laura (Hall St.), 
•Lions Club Duck Race (Island Park). 

1 :30 p.m. Pedal Tractor Pull starts 
(Hall St. parking lot) 

Dusk Fireworks Extravaganza 
(Alumni Stadium) 

4th of July street Closures 
The Eaton Rapids Police Depart

ment would like to advise you on the 
following traffic disruptions for the 4th 
of July: 

•Main St. between State St. and 
Knight St. closed to parking from 
4:00 a.m. until 1 :30 p.m. 

•Main St. between Rancho St. 
and Knight St. closed to vehicle traf
fic from 10:30 a.m. until approximate
ly 1 :00 p.m. depending on the dura
tion of the parade. 

•State St. between S. East St. 
and Main St. closed to vehicle traffic 
from 10:30 a.m. until approximately 
1 :00 p.m. depending on the duration 
of the parade. 

•E. Knight St. between Mill St. 
and S. Main St. closed to vehicle traf
fice form 10:30 a.m. until approxi
mately 1 :00 p.m. depending on the 
duration of the parade. 

•W. Knight St., between Hall St. 
and S. Main St. will be closed to vehi
cle traffic from 10:30 a.m. until 
approximately 1 :00 p.m. depending 
on the duration of the parade. 

•Hamlin St. between Hall St. and 
S. Main St. and between S. Main St. 
and the Island closed to vehicle traf
fice between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

· •City Parking Lot #4 (Hall St., 
west side) and City Parking Lot #5 
(Island lot) will both be closed from 
10:00 p.m. on July 3 until 6:00 p.m. 
on July 4. 

•Inverness St. between Raeburn 
St. and Greyhound Dr. closed from 
6:00 p.m. and 11 :00 p.m. 

Detour signs will be placed in the 
appropriate locations to assist 
motorists with the street closures. All 
street closures are for the 4th of July 
unless otherwise noted. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

Brush Pick Up Policy 
The brush pick up policy for resi

dents of the City of Eaton Rapids will 
be changing for the year 2002. Due 
to the large volume of brush that is 
generated each year and the 
increased costs associated with pro
viding pickup service and the inherent 
misuse that has occurred, the City 
will no longer pick up routine tree and 
brush trimmings. 

However, we will still provide City 
residents with the use of the brush 
pile located behind the Waste Water 
Treatment Plant at our Market Street 
DPW yard. Please use this area only 
for brush and tree trimming and not 
for the disposal of construction mate
rials. 

The City will only pick up dead 
branches from trees located in the 
City right of way only and they will be 

picked up on the following schedule: 
•East side of Main Street, the first 

Monday of each month 
•West side of Main Street, the 

third Monday of each month 
•We will still provide Christmas 

tree pick up for city residents only. 
•We will also provide pickup 

service after major storms. 
We are sorry for any inconven

ience that this will caus~. but please 
make your trimming plans according
ly. 

We are also taking names of any
one who would like to volunteer to 
pick up brush for senior citizens who 
may require help. Also senior citizens 
should contact the DPW Office if you 
need help with this service. Please 
contact the DPW Office at 663-1935 
to volunteer or for assistance. 

' . . . ·~.:__...:_~___;.~~_:_··~~~~~~~~~-·-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:......:~~~~~ ......... __.---~__.__, ........... ~~~-...-~~~-·-·~· -·~· ~~ 
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2001 water Quality Report 
This report covers the drinking water 

quality for the City of Eaton Rapis for the 
calendar year 2001. This information is a 
snapshot of the quality of the water that 
we provided to you in 2001. Included are 
details about where your water comes 
from, what it contains, and how it com
pares to Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and state standards. 

You water comes from 6 groundwater 
wells located i_n the northern portion of the 
city. The Iron Removal Plant removes iron 
and chlorine is added for disinfection, flu
oride for dental benefits and phosphate 
for corrosion control. The city has an 
approved wellhead protection plan. The 
plan is available in our offices and pro
vides more information such as potential 
sources of contamination. 

•Contaminants and their presence 
in water: Drinking Water, including bot
tled water, may resonably be expected to 
contain at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. The presence of contami
nants does not necessarily indicate that 
water poses a health risk. More informa
tion about contaminants and potential 
health effects can be obtained by calling 

the EPA's Safe Drinking Water 
Hotline (800)-426-4791. 

•Vulnerability of sub-populations: 
Some people may be more vulnerable to 
contaminants in drinking water than the 
general population. lmmuno-compro
mised persons such as persons with can
cer undergoing chemotherapy, persons 
who have undergone organ transplants, 
people with HIV/AIDS or other immune 
systems disorders, some elderly and 
infants can be particularly at risk from 
infections. These people should seek 
advice about drinking water from their 
health care providers. EPA/CDC guide
lines on appropriate means to lessen the 
risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and 
other microbial contaminants are available 
from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline 
(800)426-4791. 

•Sources of drinking water: The 
sources of drinking water (both tap water 
and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, 
streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and 
wells. Our water comes from wells. As 
water travels over the surface of the land 
or through the ground, it dissolves natu
rally-occurring minerals and, in some 

cases, radioactive material, and can pick 
up substances resulting from the pres
ence of animals or from human .activity. 

•Contaminants that may be present 
in source water include: 
-Microbial contaminants, such as viruses 
and bacteria, which may come from 
sewage treatment plants, septic systems, 
agricultural livestock operations and 
wildlife. 
-Inorganic contaminants, such as salts 
and metals, which can be naturally-occur
ring or result from urban stormwater 
runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater 
discharges, oil and gas production, min
ing or farming. 
-Pesticides and herbicides, which may 
come from a variety of sources such as 
agriculture and residential uses. 
-Radioactive contaminants, which are nat
urally occurring or can be the result of oil 
and gas production and mining activities. 
-Organic chemical contaminants, includ
ing synthetic and volatile organic chemi
cals, which are by-products of industrial 
processes and petroleum production, and 
can also come from gas stations, urban 
stormwater runoff, and septic systems. 

In order to ensure that tap water is safe 
to drink, EPA prescribes regulations that 
limit the amount of certain contaminants in 
water provided by public water systems. 
Food and Drug Administration regulations 
establish limits for contaminants in bottle 
water which provide the same protection 

for public health. 

Water Quality Data 
The table below lists all the drinking 

water contaminants that we detected dur
ing the 2001 calendar year. The presence 
of these contaminants in the water does 
not necessarily indicate that the water 
poses a health risk. Unless otherwise 
noted, the data presented in this table is 
from testing done January 1 - December 
31, 2001. The State allows us to monitor 
for certain contaminants less than once 
per year because the concentrations of 
these contaminants are not expected to 
vary significantly from year to year. All of 
the data is representative of the water 
quality, but some are more than one year 
old. 

TERMS & ABBREVIATIONS USED BELOW: 
•Maximum contaminant Level goal (MCLG): the level 
of a contaminant in drinking water below which there 
is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow 
for a margin of safety. 

Arsenic 
(ppb) 

·*10 

Barium 2 
(ppm) 

Total 
Trihalomethanes ·!100 

(ppb) 

Fluoride 4 
(ppm) 

Lead (ppb) 

Copper (ppm) 

•Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The 
highest level of a contaminant that is allowed 
in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to 
the MCLGs as feasible using the best avail
able treatment technology. 

*O 1.0 5-17-00 

2 0.098 5-17-00 

100 1.6 5-17-00 

4 .1.4 

15 3.0 

1.3 1.0 

•N/A: Not applicable ND: Not detectable at testing 
limit. ~ parts per billion or micrograms per liter. 
ppm: parts per million or milligrams per liter. pCi/1: 
picocuries per liter (a measure of radioactivity). 

•Action Level: The concentration of a contam
inant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or 
other requirements that a water system must 
follow. 

No 

No 

No 

No 

0 

1 

Erosion of natural de·posits; Runoff from orchards; 
Runoff from glass and electronics production 

wa~tes 

Discharge of drilling wastes; Discharge of metal 
refineries; Erosion of natural deposits 

By product of chlorination 

Erosion of natural deposits. Discharge from 
fertilizer and aluminum factories. 

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; Erosion 
of natural deposits 

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; Erosion 
of natural deposits; Leaching from wood 

reservatives 

*These arsenic values are effective January 23, 2006. Until then, the MCL is 50 ppb, and there in no MCLG. 
••unregulated contaminants are those for which EPA has not established drinking water standards. Monitoring helps EPA to determine where certain contaminants occur and whether it needs to regulate those contaminants. 

Monitoring and Reporting Requirements: The 
State and EPA require us to test our water on a 
regular basis to ensure its safety. We met all the 
monitoring and reporting requirements for 2001 . 
We will update this report annually and will keep 

JULY 
4 
8 
8 

12 
12 

13 

16 
16 

17 
20 
27 

Parade, Fireworks, City Hall closed 
City Council 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
Deadline to register to vote in 
August Primary Election 
DDA Meeting, 7:00 a.m., City Hall 
Customer Appreciation Day 
11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., City Hall 
Community Market 7:30 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Scott Munn Riverwalk 
Community Watch 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
Tax Board of Review, 2:30-3:30 p.m., 
City Hall 
ZBA, 7:30 p.m., City Hall 
City Council 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
Community Market 7:30 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Scott Munn Riverwalk 

AUGUST 
5 PlaYTig Comrrissicn, 7:3J p.m., 01¥ Hal 
6 Primary Election 
9 DDA Meeting 7:00 a.m., City Hall 

. . . ~ 

you informed of any problems that may occur 
throughout the year, as they happen. Copies are 
available ?t City Hall. This report will not be 
mailed to water customers unless requested. 
We invite public participation in decisions that 

10 Community Market 7:30 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Scott Munn Riverwalk 

12 City Council 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
20 Community Watch, 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
21 ZBA. 7:30 p.m., City Hall 
24 Community Market, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m., Scott Munn Riverwalk 
26 City Council 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
31 Summer Taxes Due 

SEPTEMBER 
3 Planning Commission, 7:3J p.m., City Hall 
9 City Council, 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
13 DDA Meeting, 7:00 a.m., City Hall 
14 Community Market, 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 

p.m., Scott Munn Riverwalk 
1 7 Community Watch, 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
18 ZBA, 7:30 p.m., City Hall 
19 Parks Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. City Hall 
23 City Council, 7:00 p.m., City Hall 
28 Community Market, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m., Scott. Munn Riverwalk 

" 

affect drinking water quality. City Council meet
ings are held the second and fourth Monday of 
every month at City Hall. For more information 
about your water, or the contents of this report, 
contact Scott Poyer, City Superintendent at 

(517)663-1935. For more information about 
safe drinking water, visit the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency at www.epa.gov/safewater/. 

Eaton Rapids Recycles! 
The City of Eaton Rapids in Partnership 

with Meridian Magnesium Products of 
America Inc., and Granger Recycling are 
pleased to announce the new recycling 

Acceptable Material 
Newspapers: Includes inserts. Remove and dis-
card any plastic. Brown bags are o.k. 

Milk Jugs & Detergent Containers Must have 
the #2 HOPE symbol, small neck. Remove and dis-
card caps. No tubs. No pails. 

Tin Cans & Aluminum: Rinse the cans, remove 
any paper label. 

Clear Glass Jars: Rinse, put metal lids with tin 
cans. Do not remove label. No brown glass. No 
green glass. No drinking glass. No window glass. 
No ceramic. 

... 

center at the public Service Facility. 
The Center opened in April and is able 

to handle the following items. 

HOW TO 

Place in the separate container for newspaper only. 

Place in separate compartment marked for MILK 
JUGS & detergent containers. 

Place in separate compartment marked for TIN 
CANS and aluminum. 

Place in separate compartment marked fqr CLEAR 
GLASS. 
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Eaton Rapids library News 
Hamlin Township Residents Win Library Raffle 

The Eaton Rapids Public Library Board 
of Trustees and Staff were pleased to 
announce the winners of the Library 

Raffle were Hamlin Township residents 
Mary Ann Osborn and Lloyd Steele. 

Summer Reading Program 2002! 
The Eaton Rapids Summer Reading 

Program theme this year, "Dig Up A 
Jurassic Classic," has an enrollment of 
330 children this year. The children will 
keep track of the library books on their 
reading log for a total of 20 books. After 
the first 10 books the children will receive 
their choice of a dinosaur egg, glider 
plane, finger puppet, or plastic dinosaur 
animal. As a final reward for completing 

the program the children will receive a TY 
Beanie Baby. Reading logs must be com
pleted and returned to the Library by 
Friday, August 2, 2002. Distribution of the 
Beanie Babies will begin on Monday, 
August 26, 2002. 

The Summer Reading Program is 
designed to promote reading and literacy 
as well as to provide our children with a 
positive introduction to books and libraries. 

Local Childcare Centers Plan Weekly Visits To The Library. 
The Library is pleased to host weekly 

visits from three of our local childcare 
centers. The Cuddly Moose Childcare, 
Rainbow Child Development Center, and 
Small Blessings Christian Childcare 
Center have all scheduled time at the 

Library. This is a wonderful way to intro
duce our children to books, reading and 
to libraries in general. We hope that all of 
the children will have a positive introduc
tion and memory of their local library. 

Videocassette Sales 
The Library has a selection of used 

videocassette titles for sale. The video
cassette titles have been withdrawn from 
the library collection. The prices vary from 
$1.00 to $5.00 per tape. The money from 

the sale will be used for the installation of 
public restrooms. The cost estimates for 
the bathrooms are $26,400 so the Library 
will continue to raise funds for the next 
couple of years. 

July Tax Board 
of Review 

An Administrative Meeting of the Tax 
Board of Review will be held on July 16 
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. to correct 
"errors" and "mutual mistakes of fact" on 
the Assessment Record Card. It is also 
open for "late filing" of the Homestead 

Property Tax Exemption Affidavits and for 
applying for Poverty/Hardship 
Exemptions. Contact city Assessor Mike 
Baker at 663-1927 if you have any ques
tions. 

City summer Taxes 
Tax notices will be mailed on June 28, 

2002. The deadline for paying your 
Summer Property Taxes without penalty 
is August 31, 2002. If you do not receive 

your tax bill in the mail, please feel free to 
call City Hall at 663-8118, and we can 
give you the amount due on your parcel. 

Adopt A Park Program 
In an effort to improve the park experi

ence in Eaton Rapids, the Parks and 
Recreation Department has created an 
opportunity for local organizations, busi
nesses and/or citizens to become 
involved in the care and appearance of 
the public parks. The program is called 

Adopt-A-Park. The program has been 
very successful to this point, but there are 
still areas in need of adoption. If you, your 
organization or business is interested in 
adopting a park, please contact Kim 
Byerly at 663-1935. 

Planting and 
Maintaining Flowers 

This year the Downtown Development 
Authority decided against planting flow
ers downtown because it did not have the 
ability to water them .and it felt that dead 
or poorly maintained flowers looked 
worse than no flowers at all. 

Some businesses have taken the initia
tive to plant and maintian flowers in front 
of their buildings and results are very 

attractive. So much so, that the DDA 
would like to encourage everyone to 
adopt the area in front of their building 
and plant and water the flowers of their 
choice. 

Many other communities have tried this 
plan and it has made their downtown a 
bright and cheerful place to visit. 

Site work started 
For Public Safety Building 

Site work has begun on the Public 
Safety Building that will house the Eaton 
Rapids Police and Fire Departments. 
Road work has caused some roads to be 
closed and others to be in less than ideal 

conditions. We apologize for the incon
venience and ask you to bear with us, 
road work should be completed shortly 
with completion of the entire facility 
scheduled for early 2003. 

Sidewalk Repair 
Program 

The City's Sidewalk Repair program is 
in full swing. Property owners whose 
sidewalks have been marked for repair 
have until August 1 , 2002 to either repair 
the walk themselves or arrange to have it 
done. Those not repaired by August 1, 
2002 will then be repaired by the City. If 

property owners arrange to repair the 
walk themselves, the City will reimburse 
the property owners $2.00 per square 
foot of repaired sidewalk. If you have any 
questions regarding this program please 
feel free to contact Scott Poyer at 663-
1935 or Bill Gascoigne at 663-8118. 

customer 
Appreciation Day 

The City of Eaton Rapids has desig
nated July 12, 2002 as Customer 
Appreciation Day. Just bring in your paid 
utility stub and receive a free lunch, 

cooked by our very own Mayor 
Colestock. The cookout style lunch will 
be served outside City Hall from 11 :00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Hope to see you there! 

Primary Election 
Tuesday, August&, 2002 
The last day for registering to vote in 

the Primary Election is Monday, July 8, 
2002 by 5:00 p.m. 

The Primary Election will be held on 
Tuesday, August 6, 2002, at the Eaton 

Rapids High School Gym from 7:00 a.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. You must register to vote 
before July 8, 2002 if you want to be eli
gible to vote in this election. 

This newsletter is published quarterly by the City of Eaton Rapids. It appears in the Flashes 
Shopper's Guide & News as a paid advertising insert. All copy and art was provided by the City. 
Printing and distribution was purchased from the Flashes Shopper's Guide & News, 115 Grand 
Street, Eaton Rapids, MI 48827 . 
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CITY WASTEWATER MILLAGE ELEOION 
SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 10, 2004 

DETAILS INSIDE ... 
City Launches New Web Site 

The City of Eaton Rapids has a 
new web site! The address is 
ci.eaton-rapids.mi.us and is cur
rently up and running. The site was 
created by and will be updated by 
Capital Consultants of Lansing. 
The site offers information on a 
variety of areas as well as the abil
ity to look at City Codes, Zoning 
Codes, Assessment information, 
and download City permits. The 
site was created in an effort to 
make information more readily 
available to residents and all others 
who wish to know about Eaton 
Rapids. 

The site offers specific informa
tion on departments and services 
offered by the City, areas covered 
on the site are (among others): 
Building permits and fees, 
Downtown Development Authority, 

Industrial Property, Economic 
Development, Recreation 
Department, and many more. The 
site also offers a directory of city 
personal and email capabilities to 
certain departments of the City. 
The city is also working to establish 
an online payment center where 
individuals will be able to pay utility 
bills and taxes online via a credit 
card. 

The City hopes this new web site 
will offer an easy and effective 
means of disseminating informa
tion to people interested in Eaton 
Rapids. Should you have any com
ments or concerns please use the 
feedback page on the web site to 
lets us know your thoughts. Enjoy 
the new site (ci.eaton
rapids.mi.us). 

State Street Bridge Update 
The State Street Bridge is a vital 

transportation link in this communi
ty, and we would like to take this 
opportunity to update everyone on 
the current status of the bridge. 
The original scope of the work was 
to replace sidewalks, repaint the 
ornamental railings, install crash 
barriers, and to repave the actual 
deck surface. Once construction 
began it was discovered that the 
condition of the original concrete 
under the sidewalks and deck had 
undergone severe deterioration 
from years of snow removal and 
previous work that had been per
formed. 

When the bridge was originally 
constructed in 1948 it had 8" of con
crete on the deck surface. Due to 
milling and paving operations over 
the years, that thickness had been 
reduced to 6" of concrete. When 
normal testing of the concrete was 
done, it was found that 3" to 4" of 
the remaining concrete has under
gone severe deterioration and 
needs to be removed and replaced. 
Due to many factors funding was 
not available at that time to do this 
needed work while the bridge was 
undergoing its original project. 

Engineering studies were done 
to determine the safety of the 
bridge for continued use. The 
results of the study showed that 
with the implementation of weight 
restriction on certain commercial 
trucks that used the bridge, it would 
be safe for continued use for the 
rest of the traffic that uses the 
bridge. 

The project to repair the deterio
ration is now planned for June of 
2005. Federal Transportation 
Funding has been found that will 
allow the proper repairs to be per
formed on the bridge deck, so that 
the weight restrictions may be 
removed.We would like to take this 
opportunity to inform everyone that 
the bridge will once again have to 
be closed so that the bridge can be 
returned to its original condition. 
We will plan this work for the sum
mer months, but because we are 
required to work according to 
MOOT schedule we cannot guaran
tee the timing . 

Two New Council Members Sworn-In 
The Eaton Rapids City Council 

was sworn in at their regular meet
ing on January 12, 2004 with two 
new faces. Roger Greenhoe, 
Councilman at Large was sworn in 
to fill the unexpired term after the 
resignation of Donald Grimes who 
severed on Council for 9 years. 
Councilwoman Lisa Letarte was 
sworn in after winning election in 
precinct 3. Councilman Thomas 
Norris, precinct 1, was sworn in as 
Mayor Pro-Tern. 

COUNCILMAN GREENHOE was 
born and raised in Greenville, 
Michigan. He married his High 
School sweetheart and they have 
two children and eight grandchil
dren. They moved to Eaton Rapids 
in 1962 and Councilman Greenhoe 
became the manager of the 
Vaughn Company Department 
Store. In 1964 he became the 
agent for the State Farm Insurance 
Companies, retiring in February 
1992 after nearly 32 years of serv
ice. Councilman Greenhoe is a 
member of both the First Methodist 
Church of Eaton Rapids and a life 
member of the Masonic Lodge of 
Eaton Rapids. After he and his wife 
completed the Eaton Rapids 
Citizens Academy he became very 

interested in the overall operation 
of city government. With a desire 
to serve the citizens of Eaton 
Rapids he was appointed to fill the 
unexpired term of Councilman at 
Large. 

COUNCILWOMAN LETARTE was 
born and raised in Portage, 
Michigan. She graduated from the 
United States Military Academy -
West Point, in 1988 with a degree 
in Civil Engineering Management. 
Councilwoman Letarte served in 
the U.S. Army until 1991 and left as 
a 1st Lieutenant in the Medical 
Services Corps. After her Military 
service Councilwoman Letarte 
attended Law School at the 
University of Puget Sound, gradu
ating Summa Cum Laude in 1994. 
She practiced law from 1994 to 
1997 in Grand Rapids and 
Kalamazoo, Michigan and moved 
to Eaton Rapids in 1997. 
Councilwoman Letarte currently 
works part-time at MHA Insurance 
Company in Lansing as Manager 
of Human Resources and Legal 
Affairs. Councilwoman Letarte has 
been married to her husband John 
for 15 years and they have 5 chil
dren, Jess 14, Matt 12, Tim 7, and 
the twins Chris & John 3. 

wastewater 
Millage Election: 

Details Inside 
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WASTEWATER TREATMENT MILLAGE 
VOTE FEBRUARY 10, 2004 

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING 101 Line St. 
Polls Open From 7 A.M. Until 8 P.M. 

What is the Wastewater 
Treatment System? 

The City's wastewater treatment 
system is made up of two compo
nents; the city collection system and 
the wastewater treatment plant. 
The city collection system is used to 
transport wastewater from homes, 
businesses, and commercial prop
erties to the wastewater plant. The 
collection system is made up of 25 
miles of sewer lines throughout the 
City and range in size from 4 inch in 
diameter (typically for residential) to 
24 inch in diameter for commercial 
and industrial. The sewer line range 

in age from 40 to 100 years in age. 

The City's wastewater treatment 
plant is located at 300 Market Street 
and this is where all sewage is sent 
via the collection system. The 
wastewater is treated at the plant 
and then released into the Grand 
River. The original plant was con
structed in 1954 and upgraded in 
1977. There have been no signifi
cant upgrades since 1977. 

What needs to ~be done? 
TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADES: 

•Raw pumping station 
•Grit removal station 
·Grinding and screening 
•Fine bubble in aeration tanks 
·Digestion mixing and aeration equipment 
·Secondary clarifier 
•UV disinfection 
·Process control system 

SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS: 
·Sanitary sewer and manhole rehabilitation 
·Footing drain disconnection from sanitary sewer 

Taxable Value of City 
YEAR MILLS Taxable Value 
2004 0 113146800 
2005 0.93 117672072 
2006 1.7 122379579 
2007 4.78 127274762 
2008 4.57 132365753 
2009 4.4 137660383 
2010 4.28 141790194 
2011 4.17 146043900 
2012 4.05 150425217 
2013 3.9 154937973 
2014 3.79 159586118 
2015 3.68 164373696 
2016 3.58 169304907 
2017 3.47 174384054 
2018 3.37 179615576 
2019 3.29 185004043 
2020 3.19 190544164 
2021 3.08 196270789 
2022 3 202158913 
2023 2.92 208223680 
2024 2.83 214470391 
2025 2.74 220904502 
2026 2.67 227531637 
2027 0 234357587 

Why upgrade the Sewer 
Systemffreatment Plant? 

The City collection system 
varies in age and in the integrity of 
its construction. The collection sys
tem was recently tested for 
Infiltration and Inflow. Infiltration 
happens when water seeps into the 
collection system through cracks or 
breaks in the lines; Inflow is where 
water enters the system through ille
gal catch basins or footing drains. 
Both infiltration and inflow cause 
added stress to the operation at the 
plant because they cause the treat
ment plant to process and clean 
water that is clear water and there
fore overload the plant. Currently 
50% to 60% of all water treated at 
the wastewater plant is from infiltra
tion and inflow. The collection sys
tem needs to be fixed in order to 

correct this problem. 
The primary wastewater treat

ment plant was originally construct
ed in 1954 with a secondary treat
ment facility added in 1977. These 
are two distinct parts of the system 
with two distinct functions. The 
expected service life for facilities of 
this nature is 20 to 25 years, Eaton 
Rapids wastewater facilities range 
from 27 to 50 years old. Failure of 
the treatment plant facilities can 
cause sewer backups in residential 
properties and noncompliance with 
State guidelines could result in fines 
against the City that could cost as 
much as $10,000 per day! 

City Taxable Value Projections 
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Cost 
The overall project cost for 

the renovation is $9,800,000. 
One of the two following payment 
methods will be utilized to fund 
the renovation: 1) Increase the 
sewer rates or 2) Extra voted mill
age. If the millage does not pass 
the City will implement a sewer 
rate increase. 

I. Increase Sewer Rates: 
An increase in the sewer rates 
would mean that all users would 
pay more on their monthly sewer 
bills. The increase would be 
implemented · in two areas, the 

CURRENT RATE 

$11.00 for residential 

$2.50 per 1000 gallons of usage 

base charge would increase and 
the commodity charge would 
increase. Every users monthly 
increase would depend upon 
their base charge (industrial 
would be higher then residential 
because they typically have larg
er connections) and upon how 
much water (or commodity) they 
use. There is no "typical" formu
la to judge an individuals "aver
age" increase because it is 
unique to every user, however 
below is just one of many exam
ples to help you see how the for
mula works. 

INCREASED RATE 

$20.50 for residential 

$4.50 per 1000 gallons of usage 

Current rate based on residential rates and 6000 gallons of 
usage: 

Base Charge 
Commodity Charger ($2.50 x 6000) 

Total Monthly Bill 

$11.00 
$15.00 

$26.00 

Increased rate based on residential rates and 6000 gallons of 
usage: 

Base Charge 
Commodity Charger ($4.50 x 6000) 

Total Monthly Bill 

$20.50 
$27.00 

$47.50 

Pictured above is a leaking chemical tank at the wastewater 
treatment plant. It is this type of aging equipment that will be 
replaced with the renovation. 

3 

II. Extra Voted Millage: An extra voted millage would mean 
that all non tax-exempt property would pay a millage rate based 
upon that properties taxable value. Examples of exempt property 
would be the Eaton Rapids Schools and Churches. The taxes paid 
in an extra voted millage can be deducted from the property owners 
federal taxes. The millage rate and tax amount for a home with a 
$40,700 taxable value is shown below. 

ASSESSED VALUE ........................... $51,600 

EQUALIZED VALUE ........................... $51,600 

TAXABLE VALUE .............................. $40,700 

HOMESTEAD PERCENTAGE ..................... 100% 

HOMESTEAD REDUCED BILL BY $ ............ 362.34 

The millage rates shown decrease every year because the tax
able value of the City as a whole is projected to increase every year, 
thus requiring a smaller millage rate to generate the required money 
to pay off the bond. This is an example and each individual proper
ty owner should calculate their own respective tax burden. The 
property tax burden can be calculated by multiplying the taxable 
value of the property by the millage rate, as shown below: 

Taxable Value $40, 700 

Millage Rate (x) 0.00478 (move decimal 3 places to the left} 

Total for the year $194.55 

Home Taxable 
Year Value Millage Rate Tax Amount 

2005 $40,700 0.93 $37.85 

2006 - - $40,700 ~ .J ,, ...... .,. £..::!.jd ~- ~ I~ -,..!t~9 ~1·~.t 

2007 $40,700 4.78 $194.55 

2008 $40,700 4.57 $186.00 

2009 $40,700 4.4 $179.08 

2010 $40,700 4.28 $174.20 

2011 $40,700 4.17 $169.72 

2012 $40,700 4.05 $164.84 

2013 $40,700 3.9 $158.73 

2014 $40,700 3.79 $154.25 

2015 $40,700 3.68 $149.78 

2016 $40,700 3.58 $145.70 

2017 $40,700 3.47 $141.23 

2018 $40,700 3.37 $137.16 

2019 $40,700 3.29 $133.90 

2020 $40,700 3.19 $139.83 

2021 $40,700 3.08 $125.36 

2022 $40,700 3 $122.10 

2023 $40,700 2.92 $118.84 

2024 $40,700 2.83 $115.18 

2025 $40,700 2.74 $111.52 

2026 $40,700 2.67 $108.67 

2027 $40,700 0 $0.00 
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The Eaton Rapids City council 

Don Colestock 
Mayor 1998-2005 

Thom Norris Claudia Brown Lisa Letarte Roger Greenhoe 
Councilman-At-Large Mayor Pro-Tern Precinct 1 Councilwoman Precinct 2 Councilwoman Precinct 3 

FDR YouR INFORMATION 

New Police Car Design 

During the Month of October the package. Three options were avail
Citizens of the Eaton Rapids area able and the citizens of the area 
were given the opportunity to select were given the opportunity to select 
a new color for the ERPD patrol one of three. There were 113 votes 
cars. After a community vote was cast and Optivn C was selected by 
taken the color silver birch was a 5-1 margin. The ERPD would like 
selected. To coincide with the color to thank the area residents for their 
selection the citizens were given the involvement in the selection process 
opportunity to select a new graphics of the new patrol cars. 

City to Update Parks 
and Recreation Plan 

The Eaton Rapids Parks & all of our needs for the next five 
Recreation Board will hold a meet- years. Contact the Parks depart
ing at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, ment at 517-663-8 18 extension 
February 16, 2004 in City Hall to 8109 or kbyerly@ci.eaton
review the Parks and Recreation rapids.mi.us if you have ideas or 
plan for 2005-2010. Public input is questions. 
needed to ensure the plan includes 

City of Eaton Rapids 
Tax Due Notice 

This is just a reminder that your 2004. City Hall Office hours are 
2003 Winter Taxes are due and Monday through Friday from 9:00 
payable at City Hall, 200 S. Main a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
Street, on Monday, February 16, 

Mayor to Keep Office Hours 
Mayor Donald Colestock will be p.m. and Thursdays, from 1 :00 p.m. 

keeping regular office hours at City until 4:00 p.m. He can also be 
Hall if residents would like to meet reached at his office during these 
with him or call to discuss activities hours by calling 517-663-8118 
of the City. His regular hours will be extension 8176. 
Tuesdays, from 9 a.m. until 12:00 

City of Eaton Rapids Residents 
Dog Licenses 

This is just a reminder that the 2004. City Hall Office hours are 
last day to purchase Dog Licenses Monday through Friday from 9:00 
in the City is Friday, February 28, a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 

~~aoo~ . 
Each month at the Eaton Rapids Public Library there will be a drawing. The 
name of one adult to win a $25 gift certificate and one child to win a new chil
dren's book. The gift certificate may be used toward: 

1. Video Rentals 
2. An Individual $25 library card. 
3. Individual temporary cards, as gifts or personal 
4. Or to add to a new family library card. 

You do not need to be a patron in order to enter the drawings. However, we 
ask that there be only one entry per visit. The drawings will begin on the first 
of each month and names will be drawn on the last business day of the month. 
We encourage those in our community who have never been inside the library 
or those who have not been in for a while, to come in and check it out! 

The following is a list of the children's book of the month being offered as prizes 
for the drawing. 

January: FINDING NEMO, Fish in a Box. A four-board book set. 
February: THE HAT, by Jan Brett. A board book with "Hedgie" plush animal. 
March: MY FIRST SPY KIT. A board book with spy supplies 
April: SPARKLE CARD KIT. Twenty glittery greeting cards to create. 
May: ON THE DAY YOU WERE BORN, by Debra Frasier. A welcoming 
blanket with book set. 
June: HOW DO DINOSAURS SAY GOOD NIGHT? By Jane Yolan and Mark 
Teague. A hard cover book with plush dinosaur. 
July: PAINTED ROCKS, by the editors of Klutz. A book on tips and techniques. 
August: BOB'S BUSY TOOL BOX. Four tool die cut books about Bob the 
Builder. 
September: MONKEY BUSINESS. A beautifully illustrated jungle pop-up 
book. 
October: TEN LITTLE DINOSAURS. Finger puppets with board book. 
November: LEGO CRAZY ACTION CONTRAPTIONS. Inventions book with 
Legos. 
December: SAMANTHA'S CHRISTMAS CRAFTS. Supplies for five crafts. 

This newsletter is published quarterly by the City of Eaton Rapids. It appears in the Flashes 
Shopper's Guide & News as a paid advertising insert. All copy r..nd art was provided by the City. 
Printing and distribution was purchased from the Flashes Shopper's Guide & News, 115 Grand 
Street, Eaton Rapids, MI 48827. 
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wnships clashing over borders 

BECKY SHINK/Lansing State Journal 

Caught in the middle: Carol and Jeff Brown of Eaton Rapids are fighting 
against their neighborhood becoming part of Eaton Rapids Township. 

The townships provide police, 
fire and road-maintenance ser
vices. They do not have sewer 
and water service. 

About 14 years ago the town
ships pulled away from the city 
and set up their own fire depart
ments. Some say this started the 
fight. 

Then a planned subdivision 
in Eaton Rapids Township need
ed city water and sewers. A 

1 land- and tax-sharing agreement 
- between the city and township 

would have provided these ser-
vices, but couldn't be resolved. 
Tired of the delays, the landown
er started an annexation action. 

The plans have since fallen 
through and the landowner asked 
the state to drop the annexation. 

- The state Boundary Commission 
will decide on that March 28 and 
is likely to honor his wishes. 

Wilbur said Tuesday that if 
the detachment is approved, the 

lGHBORHOOD 

Detachment forum 
Eaton Rapids and Hamlin townships are 
sponsoring a public forum on the pro
posed detachment of land from the city 
of Eaton Rapids.The meeting is at 7 p.m. 
March 27 in the Eaton Rapids High School 
auditorium, 800 State St. 

townships will let residents opt 
out and remain part of the city. 
But City Manager William Lafe
vere questions the legality of this 
offer. 

"We cannot legally negotiate 
agreements for individual res
idents, and 425 (land-sharing) 
agreements are allowed only for 
economic development projects 
- this isn't one," he said. 

All registered voters in the 
city and townships could vote on 
the proposed detachment, offi
cials said. The townships' com
bined population is about 1,000 
more than the city's 5,330. 

Eaton 
Rapids 

State St. 

~ 

N 

Bamesllwy. 

Annexation 
Michigan Boundary Commission 
will decide whether or not to 
proceed with annexation of this 
land on March 28. 

Detachment ' ' Some Eaton Rapids and Hamlin Township ' 
residents are petitioning for a detachment ! 
vote. The Eaton County Board of 
Commissioners is expected to set a 
detachment vote date today. 

Lansing State Journal 

Hamlin Township resident Ted 
Klee favors detachment. 

he said. 
"The city tells the townships, 

'It's our way or the highway."' 
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040 

or strout@lsj.com. 

"The city wants to take what 
is good for them and doesn't care 
what happens to the townships," 

2:,o il ... 23ecauic: you 'l.i: l1.,..·01th it. 
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PUBLIC 
SAFETY 
Man robs gas station 
in Lansing Township 

LANSING TWP. - Police 
are looking for a man who 
robbed a township gas station 
of money and cigarettes early 
Tuesday. 

Just after 2 a.m., the man 
walked into the Speedway gas 
station at 2000 Lake Lansing 
Road. 

He showed the clerk a sil
ver screwdriver and demand
ed cash and cigarettes, town
ship police said. 

After he took the money 
and several cartons of menthol 
cigarettes, he left in a car, po
lice said. 

No one was hurt. 
Minutes after the robbery, 

Lansing police officers found 
the car at High Street and 
Grand River Avenue. 

A police dog searched un
successfully for the man, po
lice said. 

The man is described as 
black, about 25 years old, 
5-foot-8 and about 160 pounds. 
He was wearing a gray sweat
shirt with a hood covering his 
head. 

He wore a dark hat and dark 
pants. 

He had a thin mustache and 
some chin hair. 

Anyone with information 
about the robbery is urged to 
call Lansing Township police 
at 485-1700. 

From staff reports 

Neighborhood groups 
to meet tonight 

The Colonial Village Neighbor
hood Association will hold its 

Lansing State Journal 

OMMUNITIE: 
City, townships· clashin~ 
Eaton Rapids and 
Hamlin townships 
seeking city land 

l;lY SALLY TROUT 

Lansing ·state Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Carol 
Brown feels powerless in a long
running power struggle between 
the city of Eaton Rapids and its 
two neighboring townships. 

Some residents from Hamlin 
and Eaton Rapids townships want 
to take control ofland on the city's 
east side - including the River
wood subdivision where Brown 
lives - in response to the city's 
attempt to annex their land. 

Residents have garnered 
enough signatures to bring the 
proposed detachment to a vote. 
Today, the Eaton County Board 
of Commissioners is expected to 
set the vote for May 7. 

Eaton Rapids Township Super
visor Linda Wilbur said the de
tachment effort is to "let the city 
know we won't roll over and play 
dead." 

Meanwhile, city residents such 
as Brown feel caught in the mid
dle of a fight they never wanted. 

"I know our taxes will go down 
in the township, but we chose to 
build and live in the city and we 
want to stay here," Brown said. 

If detachment passes, property 
taxes and revenue-sharing funds 
would go to the townships rath
er than the city. Eaton Rapids and 
Eaton Rapids Township officials 
say they don't know how much 
that would be. 

BECKY SHINK/Lansing State Journal 

Caught in the middle: Carol and Jeff Brown of Eaton Rapids are fighting 
against their neighborhood becoming part of Eaton Rapids Township. 

The townships provide police, 
fire and road-maintenance ser
vices. They do not have sewer 
and water service. 

About 14 years ago the town
ships pulled away from the city 
and set up their own fire depart
ments. Some say this started the 
fight. 

Then a planned subdivision 
in Eaton Rapids Township need
ed city water and sewers. A 
land- and tax-sharing agreement 
between the city and township 
would have provided these ser
vices, but couldn't be resolved. 
Tired of the delays, the landown
er started an annexation action. 

The plans have since fallen 
through and the landowner asked 
the state to drop the annexation. 
The state Boundary Commission 
will decide on that March 28 and 
is likely to honor his wishes. 

Wilbur said Tuesday that if 
the detachment is approved, the 

Detachment forum 
Eaton Rapids and Hamlin townships are 
sponsoring a public forum on the pro
posed detachment of land from the city 
of Eaton Rapids.The meeting is at 7 p.m. 
March 27 in the Eaton Rapids High School 
auditorium, 800 State St. 

townships will let residents opt 
out and remain part of the city. 
But City Manager William LaFe
vere questions the legality of this 
offer. 

"We cannot legally negotiate 
agreements for individual res
idents, and 425 (land-sharing) 
agreements are allowed only for 
economic development projects 
- this isn't one," he said. 

All registered voters in the 
city and townships could vote on 
the proposed detachment, offi- Kl 
cials said. The townships' com
bined population is about 1,000 is ! 
more than the city's 5,330. wl 

IN THE NF1GHBORHOOD 
1900 Boston Blvd. 

Speakers will discuss the sew
er separation project and traffic 
calming. For more information, 
call June Kentfield at 882-2983. · 

'T"l.. .... l"\lA 'C',.,.,.oeot l\.Toin'hhn,..'hnn.4 

ter, 847 W. Willow St. A neigh
borhood cleanup discussion is 
on the agenda. 

Everyone in the area bordered 
by Martin Luther King Jr. Bou-
l,::auo::r.""A n:n Tl·u:Jo UTPC.t ~Pumr\nr 

on the south is encouraged to at
tend. For more information, call 
Kevin Webb at 372-8649. 

Cheryl Risner is director of the 
Lansing Neighborhood Council. If 
unu hmu> n n11Pc:rinn nhout vour 
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Proposal calls for new 
public safety building 
to eas~ space crunch 

By Robert Snell 
Lansing State Journal 

FA TON RAPIDS - City officials 
want to combine the police and fire 
departments in a P!Oposed $3 million 
public safety building near City Hall. 
Eaton Negotiations 

are under way 
~pills to buy a three-
-------acre parcel on 
West Knight Street as the future 
site, said Mayor Don Colestock, 
who is left without an office because 
of tight space in City Hall. · 

The move would ease the space 
. crunch, strengthen police depart-

ment security and centralize public. 
safety services in the Eaton County 
city of 4,695 residents. 

the police department and City 
Hall are housed ··in a two-story 
10,000-square
foot building. 
The fire depart· 
ment is located 
in another 
building. 

Space. is so 
precious at City 
Hall, that a new 
C?mputer system 
sits ma hallway. C 1 k 

But under the 0 estoc 
proposal, City 
·Hall would be the sole occupant of 
the old building. · . 

"We are bursting at the seams," 
Councilman Thomas Norris said 
Tuesday. ~'It's getting to the point. 

where it's critical." 
The city is working on a low-inter· 

est loan application through the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's rural de· 
velopment office to pay for 
construction. 

Officials have mulled construc
tion and renovation plans for years 
- ever since a City Hall renovation 
10 years ago stopped short of finish
ing the second floor storage area 

.. when they ran out of money. 
The list of police department fa. 

cility shortcomings is long, No in
terrogation rooms. No holding cells. 
Inadequate security, cramped con
ditions and no windows, Chief Carl 
Watkins said. Suspects are inter
viewed in cubicles. 

"I guess if anyone feels like 
they're in jail, it's us," he said. 

The fire department's building 
also is inadequate. The city wants to 

' 
buy new fire department equipment 
but the facility won't accomm?da~~ 
larger trucks, City Manager Bill'¥,~ · 
Fevere said. • · 

Linking the police and fire depart
ments under one roof makes sense, 
Councilman Don Grimes said, 

"It's more economical to .hot1se 
both and we would get better public 
services that way," he said. 
· Preliminary City Hall plans call 

for renovating an upstairs storage 
space into a larger council' chamber 
and offices. ·-oownstairs improve
ments could include conference 
rooms and building offices for the 
city clerk/treasurer and _mayor. 

"We.·have growing pains but we· 
like the building we're in," LeFe-
vere said. · 

Construction .could begin next 
spring and .take one year. 

DAVID OLDS/L11n1ing 6111111 Journoi 

Cramped: Eaton Rapids police 
Sgt. Paul Malenski checks on 
some paperwork Tuesday. 

Residents mark. successful Neighborhoods ·'N' Bloom program 
Event honors winners hood Association. Third place - Oak Park Neighbor· Master plan ne~ds 

• Lugnut Garden:. First place - hood Association. · · .. , .public input of flower contests held Oak Park Neighborhood Associa· 
' «I' . 

throughout Lansfng·. . tion. Second place - KilJling Boule· Cheryl Articles for . ,. The Lansing Parks and Recrea· 
vard. Third place - v· lage Town· 

public,atiqn sought . tion Department is in the process of . : . 
house Coofrerative. · Risner ucdating their five-year master 

· NeMly 40 people gathered Mon· . • Most nnovative:· First place - - · Article.s for The. EaStside Neigh-
P oir · 1 th · · f day at Lansing's Cooley Garden to Westside Neighborhood Associa· In the borhoqdNewspaper are being gat~· 1c1a s are ~a enng m orma· 

honor the neighborhood ·volun· tion Eve'r~reen Border. Second 
Neighborhood ered. Any business, school,· orgam- tion about servtces and resources 

teers, financial sponsors and judges . ~ace - mith Neighborhood zation,· .or neighborhood group on available for people with disabilities 
who ~articipated in this· year's atch #450. Third place - North the eastside that would like to place in the Lansing area. 
N~h orhoods 'N' Bloom 1,rogram. Lansing Community Association. Two meeti~s have been sched· 

e ~up also honore the win· • Best Focal Point: First gtace tie an ad or·has an article they would uled: 3 p.m. ursday, and 7 p.m. 
ners o the· six citywide flower con- - Gardener Nei~hborhoo Watch tion Eve~reen Border. Second· like published should have them in Tuesday. Both will be held at the 
tests. The winners are ·as follows: #301 and Nort town Neifihbor· place - piing Boulevard. Third by Sept. 10. Political ads are always Foster Community Center, 200 N. 

•Youth Garden: _Eirst Place - hood Association. Second p ace - place - Village Townhouse welcome. The paper will be out by Foster. 
Gardener Neifihborhood Watch Kiplinf. Boulevard. Third place - Co:ierative. Oct. 22. Cheryl Risner is director of the Lan· 
#301. Second p ace tie - River For· Wests de Neighborhood Associa· ~o!d & Beautiful: Firs~lace tie If you would like more informa- sing Neighborhood Council. If you 
est Neighborhood Association and tion Eve~een Border. · - Kipling Boulevard an North· tion or kou have something you have a 3uestion about your neigh· 
Smith Neighborhood Watc~ #450. • Best treetscape: First place - town Neighborhood. Secorid place would Ii e to submit please call borhoo or want to start sn associa-
Thir~ place .-.Oak Park Neighbor· Westside Neighborhood Associa· - Vi!lage Townhouse Cooperative. Nancy Parsons at 372-3249. tion, ~all her at 372-6290. 

Across Mid-Michigan 

Area: Commu.nities ships;· the East Lansing/Meridian' . received $16,000. at the courthouse in -Mason and at 1790 E. Packard Highway. The 
Town.ship_~ater ~\!!~~f'.ity, ~nsing M~~on: Board the countf clerk's office In the Hu· course teaches horsemanship to 

m<>n C::onnr-Ps Ruilrlin~. i;:m:i S. CP.- nhvsir-:illv. mP.ntAllv or P.mntionalh 


